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ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY
Washington ZS, D. C.

April ZS, 1963

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Members and Affiliates of the Intergalactic
Computer Network

FROM

J. C. R. Licklider

SUBJECT

Topics for Discussion at the Forthcoming
Meeting

First, I apologize humbly for having to postpone the meeting
scheduled for 3 May 1963 in Palo Alto. The ARPA Command & Control Research office has just been assigned a new task that must be
activated immediately, and I must devote the whole of the coming
week to it. The priority is externally el\forced. I am extremely
sorry to inconvenience those of you who have made plans for May 3rd.
Inasmuch as I shall be in Cambridge the rest of this week, I am asking
my colleagues here to re-schedule. the meeting, with May lOth, Palo
Alto, as target time and place.
The need for the meeting and the purpose of the meeting are things
that I feel intuitively, not things that I perceive in clear structure. I
am afraid that that fact will be too evident in the following paragraphs.
Nevertheless, I shall try to set forth some background material and
some thoughts about possible interactions among the various activities
in the overall enterprise for which, as you may have detected in the
above-Subject, I am at a loss for a name.

In the first place, it is evident that we have among us a collection
of individual (personal and/or organizational) aspirations, efforts,
activities, and projects. These have in common, I think, the characteristics that they are in some way connected with advancement of~
art or technology of information processing, the advancement of ini'ellectual capability (man, man-machine, or machiD:e), and the approach
to a theory o'f science. The individual parts are, at least to some extent, mutually interdependent. To make progress, each of the active
research needs a software base and a hardware facility more complex
and more extensive than he, himself, can create in reasonable time.
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In pursuing the individual objectives, various members of the group

will be preparing executive and monitoring routines, languages and
compUers, debugging systems and documentation schemes, and substantive computer pros rams of more or less general usefulness. One
of the purposes of the meeting--perhaps the main purpose--is to explore
the possibilitie.s for mutual advantage in these activities--to determine
who is dependent upon whom for what and who may achieve a bonus benefit from which activities of what other members of the group. It will be
necessary to take into account the costs as well as the values, of course.
Nevertheless, it seems to me that it is much more likely to be advantageous than disadvantageous for each to see the others' tentative plans before the plans are entirely crystalized. I do not mean to argue that
everyone should abide by some rigid system of rules and constraints that
might maximize, for example, program interchangeability. But, I do
think that we should see the main parts of the several projected efforts,
all on one blackboard, so that it will be more evident than it would otherwise be, where network-wide conventions would be helpful and where individual concessions to group advantage would be most important.
It is difficult to determine, of course, what constitutes "group advantage." Even at the risk of confusing my own individual objectives (or
ARPA' s) with those of the 'group," however, let me try to set forth some
of the things that might be, in some sense, group or system or network
desiderata.
There will be programming languages, debugging languages, time-sharing system control languages, computer-network languages, data-base
(or file-storage-and-retrieval languages), and perhaps other languages as
well. It may or may not be a good idea to oppose or to constrain lightly
the proliferation of such, However, there seems to me to be little question that it is desirable to foster "transfer of training" among these languages. One way in which transfer can be facilitated is to follow group
consensus in the making of the arbitrary and nearly-arbitrary decisions
that arise in the design and implementation of languages. There would be
little point, for example, in having a diversity of symbols, one for each
individual or one for each center, to designate "contents of" or "type the
contents of." It seems to me desirable to have as much homogenity as
can reasonably be achieved in the set of sub-languages of a given language
system--the system, for example, of programming, debugging, and timesharing-control languages related to JOVIAL on the 0-32, or the system
related to Algol (if such were developed and turned out to be different from
the JOVIAL set) for the 0-32 computer, or the set related to FORTRAN for
a 7090 or a 7094.
- 2 -
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Dictating the foregoing paragraph led me to see more clearly than
I had seen it before that the problem t;>f achieving homogeneity within
a set of correlated languages is made. difficult by the fact that there will
be, at a give time, only one time-sharing system in operation on a given
computer, whereas more than one programming language with its associated debugging language may be sim'ultaneously in use. The time-sharing control language can be highly correlated only with one programming
and debugging language pair. Insofar as syntax is concerned, therefore,
it seems that it may be necessary to have a "preferred" language for each
computer facility or system, and to have the time-sharing control language be consistent with the preferred. l Insofar as semantics is concerned-or, at least, insofar as the association of particular symbols with particular control functions is concerned- -I see that it would be possible,
though perhaps inconvenient, to provide for the use, by several different
operators, of several different specific vocabularies~ Anyway, there
seems to me to be a problem, or a set of problems, in this area.
There is an analogous problem, and probably a more difficult one, in
the matter of language for the control of a network of computers. Consider the situation in which several different centers are netted together,
each center being highly individualistic and having its own special language
and its own special way of doing things. Is it not desirable, or even necessary, for all the centers to agree upon some language or, at least, upon
some conventions for asking such questions as "What language do you
speak?" At this extreme, the problem is essentially the one discussed
by science fiction writers: "How do you get communications started among
totally uncorrelated "sapient" beings?" But, I should not like to make an
extreme assumption about the uncorellatedness. (I am willing to make an
extreme asll'umption about the sapience.) The more practical set of questions is:
Is the network control language the same thing as the timesharing control language? (If so, the implication is that there is a common time-sharing control language.) Is the network control language different from the time-sharing control language, and is the network-control
language common to the several netted facilities? Is there no such thing
as a network-control language? (Does one, for example, simply control
his own computer in such a way as to connect it into whatever part of the
already-operating net he likes, and then shift over to an appropriate mode?)
In the foregoing paragraphs, I seem to have lept into the middle of
complexity. Let me approach from a different starting point. Evidently,
one or another member of this enterprise will be preparing a compiler, or
compilers, for modifying existing programs that compile FORTRAN.
JOVIAL. ALGOL. LISP and IPL-V (or V -1, or V -ll). If there is more than
one of any one of the foregoing, or of any one of others that I do not foresee,
then it seems worthwhile to examine the projected efforts for compatibility.
Moreover, to me, at least, it seems desirable to examine the projected
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efforts to see what their particular features are, and to see whether there
is any point in defining a collection of desirable features and trying to get
them all into one language and one system of compilers. I am impressed
by the argument that list-structure features are important as potential elements of ALGOL or JOVIAL, that we should think in terms of incorporating list-structure features into existins languages quite as much as in
terms of constructing languages around list-structures.
It will possibly turn out, I realize, that only on rare occasions do most
or all of the computers in the overall system operate together in an integrated network. It seems to me to be interesting and important, nevertheless,
to develop a capability for integrated network operation. If such a network
as I envisage nebulously could be brought into operation, we would have at
least four large computers, perhaps six or eight small computers, and a
great assortment of disc. files and magnetic tape units. -not to mention the
remote consoles and teletype stations--all churning away. It seems easiest
to approach this matter from the individual user's point of view--to see
what he would like to have, what he might like to do, and then to try to figure out how to make a system within which his requirements can be met.
Among the things I see that a user might want to have, or to do, are the
following:

(Let me suppose that I am sitting at a console that includes cathode-·raytube display, light-pen, and typewriter.) I want to retrieve a set of experimental data that is on a tape called Listening Tests. The data are called
"experiment 3." These data are basically percentages for various signalto-noise ratios, There are many such empirical functions. The experiment
had a matrix design, with several listeners, several modes of presentation,
several sigrial frequencies, and several durations, I want, first, to fit
some "theoretical" curves to the measured data. I want to do this in a preliminary way to find out what basic function I want to choose for the theoretical relation between percentage and signal-to-noise ratio. On another tape,
called "Curve Fitting," I have some routines that fit straight lines, power
functions, and cumulative normal curves. But, I want to try some others,
also. Let me try, at the beginning, the functions for which I have programs.
The trouble .:!s, I do not have a good grid-plotting program. I want to borrow one, .Simple, rectangular coordinates will do, but I would like to specify how many divisions of each scale there should be and what the labels
should be. I want to put that information in through my typewriter. Is
thezoe a suitable grid-plotting program anywhere in the system? Using preTailing network doctrine, I interrogate first the local facility, and then
other centers, Let us suppose that I am working at SDC, and that I find a
p:togram,t:hat looks suitable on a disc file in Berkeley, My programs were
written 'fn"JOVIAL. The programs I have located through the system were
written in FORTRAN. I woUld like to bring them in as relocatable binary
- 4 -
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programs and, using them as subroutines, from my curve-fitting programs,
either at 11 bl\ing-in time" Or at "run-time, II
Supposing that I am able to accomplish the steps just described, let us
proceed. I find that straight lines, cubics, quintics, etc., do not provide
aood fits to the data. The best fits look bad when I view them on the oscilloscope.
The fits of the measured data to the cumulative normal curve are not
prohibitively bad. I am more interested in finding a basic function that I
can control appropriately with a few perimeters than I am in making contact with any particular theory about the detection process, so I want to
find out merely whether anyone in the system has any curve-fitting programs that will accept functions supplied by the user or that happen to have
built-in functions roughly like the cumulative normal curve, lllt as symmetrical. Let us suppose that I interrogate the various files, or perhaps interrogate a master-integrated, network file, and find out that no such programs
exist. I decide, therefore, to go along with the normal curve.
At this point, I have to do some programming. I want to hold on to_my
data, to the programs for normal curve fitting, and to the display programs
that I borrowed. What I want to do is to fit cumulative normal curves to my
various sub-sets of data, constraining the mean and the 'variance to change
slowly as I proceed along any of the ordinal or ratio-scale dimensions of my
experiment, and permitting slightly different sets of perimeters for the
various subjects. So, what I want to do next is to create a kind of master
program to set perimeter values for the curve-fitting routines, and to display both the graphical fits and the numerical measures of goodness of fit
as, with light-pen and graphs of perimeters versus independent variables
on the oscilliscope screen, I set up and try out various (to me) reasonable
configurations. Let us say that I try to program this in JOVIAL, but that
I have to test the new program repeatedly on my actual data, with the subordinate programs already mentioned, until I get the thing to work.

us

Let
suppose that I finally do succeed, that I get some reasonable results, photograph the graphs showing both the empirical data and the
"theoretical" curves, and retain for future use the new programs. I want
to make a system of the whole set of programs and store it away under the
name "Constrained-perimeter Normal-curve-fitting System." But, then
suppose that my intuitively naturiu. way of naming the system is at odds
with the general guideliees of the network for naming programs. I would
like to have this variance from convention called to my attention, for I am
a conscientious '~rganization man" when it comes to matters of program
libraries and public files of useful data.

'
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In the foregoing, I must have exercised several network features.
I engaged in information retrieval through some kind of a syatem that
looked for programs to meet certain requirements I had in mind. Presumably, this was a system based upon descriptors, or reasonable
facsimiles thereof, and not, in the near future, upon computer appreciation of natural language. However, it would be pleasant to use some
of the capabilities of avant-garde linguistics. In using the borrowed
programs, I e!!ected some linkages between my programs and the borrowed ones. Hopefully, I did this without much effort--hopefully, the
linkages were set up--or the basis for making them was set up--when
the programs were brought into the part of the system that I was using.
I did not borrow any data, but that was only because I was working on
experimental data of my own. If I had been trying to test some kind of
a theory, I would have wanted to borrow data as well as programs.

When the computer operated the programs for me, I suppose that the
activity took place in the computer at SOC, which is where we have been
assuming I was. However, I would just as soon leave that on the level
of.in!erence. With a sophistocated network<ontrol system, I would not
decide whether to send the data and have them worked on by programs
somewhere else, or bring in programs and have them work on my data ..
I have no great objection to making that decision, for a while at any rate,
but, in principle, it seems better for the computer, or the network,
somehow, to do that.
·
At the end of my work, I filed some things away, and tried to do it in
such a way that they would be useful to others. That called into play,
presumably, some kind of a convention-monitoring system that, in its
early stages, must almost surely involve a human criterian as well as
machine processing.
The foregoing (unfortunately long) example is intended to be a kind of
example of example. I would like to collect, or see someone collect, a
consideJ:able number of such examples, and to see what kind of software
-4uurliardW"'lre facilities they imply. I have it well in mind that one of the
implications of a considerable number of such examples would be a very
large random-access memory.
Now, to take still another approach to this whole matter, let me stringtogether a series of thoughts that are coming to mind. (I was interrupted
at this point, and the discussion almost has to take a turn.) First, there
is the question of "pure procedure." I understand that the new Yersion of
JOVIAL is going to compile programs in "pure-procedure•t: style. WUl
the other compilers at the other centers do likewise? Second, there is the
question of the interpretation, at one center, of requests directed to it from
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anqther center. I visualize vaguely some l<ind of an interpretive system
that would serve to translate the incoming language into C:Ommands or
questions of the form in terms of which the interrogated center operates.
Alternatively, of course, the translation could be done at the sending end.
Still alternatively, the coordination could be so good that everybody spoke
.a common language and used a common set of formats. Third, there is
. the problem of protecting and updatins public files. I do not want to use
material from a file that is in the ·process of being changed by someone
else. There may be, in 'lur mutual activities, something approximately
analogous to military security classification. If so, how will we handle
it?
Next, there is the problem of incremental compiling. Am I correct
in thinking that Perlis, with his "threaded lists," has that problem, and
the related problem of compile-test-recompile, essentially solved?
Over on the hardware side, I am worried that the boundry-registered
problem, or more generally the memory-protection problem, may be expensive to solve on the 0-32 and both difficult and expensive to solve on
other machines, and I am worried that the problem of swapping or transferring information between core and secondary memory will be difficult
and expensive on 7090s and 7094s--and I worry that time-sharing will not
be much good without fast swaps or transfers. What are the best thoughts
on these questions? In what state are our several or collective plans?
Implicit in the long example was the question of linking subroutines at
run time. It is easy to do the calling, itself, through a simple directory,
but it seems not to be so simple to lljl.ndle system variables. Maybe it
is simple in principle and perhaps I should say that it seems possibly infeasible to handle the linking of system variables at run time through
tables or simple indirect addressing schemes.
It is necessary to bring this opus to a close because I have to go catch
an airplane. I had intended to review ARPA's Command-and-Control interests in improved man-computer interaction, in time-sharing and in
computer networks. I think, however, that you all understand the reasons
for ARPA 1 s basic interest in these matters, and I can, if need be, review
them briefly at the meeting. The fact is, as I see it, that the military
greatly needs solutions to many or most of the problems that will arise if
we tried to make good use of the facilities that are coming into existence.
I am hoping that there will be, in our individual efforts, enough evident
advantage in co~rative programming and operation to lead us to solve
the problems and; thus, to bring into being the technology that the military
needs. When problems arise clearly in the military context and seem not
to appear in the research context, then ARPA can take steps to handle them
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- 8 on an ad hoc basis. As I say, however, hopefully, many of the problems
will beeS'ii'entially the same, and essentially as important, in the research
context as in the military context.
In conclusion, then, let me say again that I have the feeling we should
discuss together at some length questions and problems in the set to which
I have tried to point in the foregoing discussion. Perhaps I have not
pointed to the important problems--certainly I have not pointed to all the
problems. Hopefully, the discussion may be a little less rambling than
this effort that I am now completing.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
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SANTA BARBARA • SANTA CRUZ

DEPAM"MENT OF ENGINEERII\"G

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

9002_.

April 27. 1967

Mr. Robert Taylor
Mr. Larr:; Roberts

ODS/ARPA
3El75 Pentagon
Washington. D.C.
Dear Bob and Larr:; •

This is in response to your note of April 24th and the
Message SWitching Network Proposal whi~ Larr:; handed me at the
Spring Joint Computer Conference,
I want to go on record as being in favor of the proposal
for a PDP-8-l.ike machine at each node. It will strcngly lencl a
unifonnity to experimentatial and to possible performance measurements.

As we reported by phone• Len lQ.einrock will be Joining
you at the May 18th meeting,

We are still exploring possible interest of people in
Theater Arts with respect to the ARPA doc\mlelltary. I will let you
.lalow as soon as we hear sanething.
V~ry tru.ly yours •

lZrin

Professor of Ehg1neer1ng
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Message Switching Network Proposal

After the Network discussion at the ARPA Contractors' Meeting,
Wes Clark made a recommendation which deserves serious consideration as a method of implementing the proposed network. This plan
was discussed privately by some of the people and is presented here
to acquaint everyone with the concept.
The plan considered in the general meeting was to connect all of
the computers by phone lines and data sets so as to enable them to
establish communication with any other node using a line 'switching
technique. However, the basic function that would be performed by a
small piece of each computer and the phone lines is to perform a
message switching and transmission function. The concept which Wes
proposed was to insert a small computer like the PDP-8 between each
participant's computer and the transmission line network. The small
computer, an Interface Message Processer (IM:P), would perform the
functions of dial up, error checking, retransmission, routing and varification. Thus the set of IM:P's plus the telephone lines and data sets
would constitute a Message Switching'Network. The protocol which we
are intending to establish would define the communication format between
the IM:P's. The interface between the participant's computer and his
IM:P would now be a digital interface of a much simpler sort so that no
considerations of error checking, retransmission and inter-network
routing would have to be considered. Messages could be supplied which
merely requested that a message be sent to another node stating the
priorities for speed of transmission and, if desired, error probability.
That is, if a message consists solely of non-critical data, it could be
sent unchecked through the network at a lower cost.
If the computer selected was the PDP-8, we could probably utilize
the modified version which Gordon Bell is developing. This computer
could most likely be mass purchassed from DEC thereby obtaining a
very reasonable cost. Of course, other similar computers would be
considered. Within the IM:P there would be a section of program devoted
to the network functions previously described. Some of the memory
would be used for buffer space and some would be left free for additional
program to re-format the information at the interface to the main computer.

Disadvantages
It is clear that the use of a small computer adds an additional cost to
each installation of perhaps $ZOK. It is not clear what the saving, if any,
would be in reduced cost for the main computer interface or what the

The first is a proposed increase in our Network Subproject of $6M
per year over the period of the current five-year force structure.
An experimental system is proposed which would link three or more
large general purpose time- sharing systems in a computer network
creating two major capabilities not now possible: (1) the ability of
a user to create, debug and execute pure procedure on-line from
any node to any other node, and (2) the ability to use a recently
changed procedure without regard to the node from which it was
changed. Large scale information retrieval data banks as they are
discussed in the technical and lay literature will remain in the realm
of imagination until these two problems are solved. We are not able
to initiate this project to the detriment of our present efforts in
graphics, man-machine interaction, parallel processing, language
development or physical interaction for these efforts will result in
the applications necessary to users of the proposed network.
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saving in compute load would be. Some people feel that their present computer could handle the data sets directly as easily as interfacing with a
small computer since their computer would still have to consider which
messages were for which users and utilize a protocol·.similar to the one
used on the transmission network. Also, if an intelligent console such as
the DEC 338 was used as a node in the network and it was required that an
additional computer be used as an interface to the network, there would be
a marked increase in the cost of the terminal.
Advantages
The major advantage of this plan is that a unified, straightforward
design of the network can be made and implemented without undue consider- .
ation of the various contractors' buffer space, interpr:et speed and other
machine requirements. The interface to the contractor's 'computer would
be a much simpler digital connection with an additional flexibility provided
by programming the IMP. The network section of the IMP's program
would be completely standard and provide guaranteed buffer space and
uniform characteristics, thus the entire planning job is sustantially simpli. fied. The data sets and transmission lines utilized between the small computers would most likely be standa.rdized upon, but as changes occurred in
the communication tariffs or data rates available, it would be much more
straightforward to modify just the small computer net rather than twenty
different computers. As soon as the need became apparent, additional
small computers could be located at strategic connection points within the
network to concentrate messages over cross-country lines. Finally, the
modifications required to currently operating systems would be substantially
less if we utilized these small computers since there will be no requirement to find buffer spaces, hold messages for retransmission, verify
reception of messages and dial up telephone lines.
The basic advantage of utilizing small computers to run a message
switching network is an increased speed for the realization of the network,
a decreased load on the main computer and improved flexibility as changes
are required. The technique also provides a distinct network entity which
is useful in presenting the network publically. In cases where a participant
felt. his computer should be used to connect to the telephone system directly,
this would, of course, 'be possible if he followed the approved protocol and
conventions; however, the requirements on his computer might be somewhat more demanding as to required buffer space and message rerouting.
If we agree that the use of the small computer is justified, we will need to
develop an additional protocol for the interface between the small computer
network program and its main computer formatting program. This protocol
would not be extremely different from the telephone line protocol except
that it would be defined in terms of data in memory words rather than on
a transmission line.
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NEMORANDUM, June 6, "967
Dan Bobrow and. -'ert Sutherland
FROM: J. C. R. Licklider
SUBJECT:

4 TO:

-L~3

The Purpose and Content of BONOFORM alias SUTHERN COMFORT
Introduction
Bobrow, Sutherland and Licklider constitute a committee of the
'
ARPA network circle. _The purpose of thE' committee is in the
general vicinity of x, where ! is to do something about protocol,
formats, conventions, or language for messages transmitted
through the ARPA network. The purpose of this memorandum is to
clarify the purpose of the committee and to relate the general
nature of the expected product of the committee t.o the context of
the ARPA network. This memorandum will not describe the expected
product.
The expected product of the committee is a language for defining
message forms of formats. As suggested opposite "Subject," I am
proposing to call the language either "Bobrow Normal Form" or
"Sutherland Network Communication Format." "Bonoform" has the
advantage of compactness and will be used in the remainder of
this memorandum.
Context and Purpose
The ARPA network circle meeting of May 18, 1967, decided, among
other things, to adopt the Interface Message Processor concept
and to use ASCII code and its rules without deviation in the
interior communication language of the network. Each IMP will be
either (preferably) a small computer or (acceptably) a functional
part of a large one. In the ·former case, the interface between
the local part of the node and the part of the node dominated
by network-wide conventions will be a software-software interface inside the IMP. In the latter case, the part o~ the large
computer dominated by network-wide conventions will perforce look
to the communication lines and to the rest of the node exactly
like an IMP. The interior communication language, which I shall

abbreviate INTERCO~i (or Intercom, since - perhaps because of
their relative unavailability- I prefer lower-case letters),~
the language that flows through the communication lines and
switches and within the part of the IMPs that are dominated by
network-wide conventions. The meeting of May 11 made progress
toward the specification of format for Intercom messages. However,
only the headers and trailers of such messages are strongly constrained by the specifications. All that is said about the bodies
of such messages is that they shall conform with the ASCII rules.
Insofar as the body messages are made up of characters, the
characters must be ASCII characters of seven identifying bits and
one parity bit. Insofar as the body messages contain pure binary
information, it must be 6-bit binary; the other two bits are preempted by ASCII constraints.
As the primitive mind works, the next question concerns further
specification of the language of the body (i.e., not Intercom
header or trailer) messages. However, the minds ef two-thirds of
the present committee are not primitive. The next question therefore concerns not the body language itself but a language for
describing the formats of body messages. This message-formatdescribing language is what I am calling Bonoform.
Chalmers Sherwin has been (and is) advocating a system for handling
the problem of formats for messages of the kind with which we
are concerned. Two elements of his system are a standar&office
and a standard header. Anyone can invent or define a format, send
it to the standards office, and (if it meets the simple rules) have
it registered, assigned a format number, and listed. Then, when
he sends a message, he need only put the format number in its
proper place in the standard header. In the body that follows
the header, he transmits whatever the format calls for, and his
recipient, who presumably has a copy of the format description,
decodes, or interprets the message accordingly.
Instead of relying on the standards office, of course, one could
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send the format description as a message, providing the format
of the format description were agreed upon by both sender and
receiver. It is precisely the purpose of Bonoform to define the
format of format description and other parts of the language
of message descriptions.
Schedule of Work
At a committee meeting yesterday, the general character of
Bonoform was agreed upon.
It
.
. will be somewhat like Backus Normal
Form. It will provide for assignments of character (i.e., characterization) and for assignments of value. All variables that may
be ~::!ined values will be global. Characterization may be
hierarchical. That is, a format may .be defined by a statement
'
containing terms that are defined (i.e.,
formats that are
characterized) in other statements. And so on. But the language
is intended to be very simple. It will not be a programming
language.
Bobrow and Sutherland see problems arising, proolems familiar
to them in other experiences in the field of formal languages.
Bobrow is going to write:up a preliminary description of the
language and a brief discussion of the problems.
Then there will be another committee meeting.
The target date for unveiling of the language is July 1, 1967.

.··,
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ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY
Nashington, D. C. 20301
JI1Ile 21, 1968
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.. 1£.\\0RA:-.IDUi•i FOR ThE DIRECTOR, PROGRA;<.l :VlANAGEMENT
SUBJECT:

Interactive Computer Network Communication System

The purpose of this memorandum is to request an ARPA order be written
to ARO-Durh.am for $563 K to initiate a contract for the design, construction, installation, test and maintenance of interface message processors
(I.\1Ps) to form a communication system to support the ARPA network
activities. The contractor is to be selected by competition between
selected bidders.
APP .'lo. 723, subrnitted vith this men1orandurr., describes the requirements for a net,,·ork ...nd the need for a distributed store and forward communications system. A detailed s p-cification has been .vritten to permit
potential contractor.; to bid on provoling the LAPs. This bid .vill be for
total system responsibility. .i:'lidders ·.... ho are not computer n1anufacturers
must therefore negotiate ·vith a manufacturer on the price and delivery of
the hard·.,•are ···hich they select. The initial contract will request the design,
production, delivery, test, and evaluation of four IMPs. The initial installations will be at Stanford Research Institute; U. C., Santa Barbara; UCLA;
and the University of Utah.
The development of this distributed communication system will not only
provide the communications capability required for the ARPA computer
reaearch facilities, but will also be a unique prototype of future communication systems. Additionally, this network will provide an opporti1Ility to
demonstrate a form of communications organi:r.ation recommended in a
distributed dig;ital network study by the RAND Corporation.
Administrative Conaiderations
The $563 K ahould provide aufficient funda for the IMP desip, the purchase
of four IMPs and their installation at the initial nodes. A small network
which will be created between theae four nodes will be uaed mainly to evaluate the performance of the store and forward communication system. l!
the basic deai1n proves satisfactory, the extension of the network to include
additional nodes -... Ul be considered. Fiscal 1969 funds have been progr&mmed
for thia purpose.

Transfer Plan
It ia anticipated that the commUilication system being developed will be
attractive to the common carrierr. as a potential data service. After four
nodes of the network can be demonstrated, a common carrier will be asked
to make an economic evaluation addressing the desirability of ofiering fiUCh
commUilicationa aa a service. When the entire net ia established and operating smoothly, the carrier may be requested to manage the net, thus directly
providing digital mesaage transmiuion as a tariffed service. This will be
particularly desirable when the comp.1ter network ia sufficiently developed
to include more research centers auch as the!! NSF supported activities.
Reporting Requirements
Quarterly progress reports, and final reports covering entire design and
evaluation at the end of the initial contract.
Contractor Selection
To be aelected through competitive evalu .. tion by a panel of ARO-Durham
and ARPA pe::'llonnel.
~sent

and Level of Support

ARO-Durham personnel have been involved in the preparation of the apeci•
fication. Technical support will be requested of ARO-Durham; however,
the project reaponaibilities should remain with ARPA.

Lawrence G. Roberta
Special Auistant for
Information Sciences
Enclosure
APP 7Zl
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ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY
WASH-TON, D. C. 20301

ARPA Order No, 1137
Program Code No, 8030
Program Element No. 6, 15, 45. 01. D
Industrial Priority Rating: DO
~D~e~c~e~m~b~e~r~6~·-1~9~6~7~_________.Date

TO:

Commanding Officer
U, S, Army Research Office (Durham)
Box CM, Duke Station
Durham, North Carolina 27706

1,
You are requested to initiate a four-month contract with Stanford
Research Institute for a study related to the design and specification of
a computer network. The work should be in accordance with the contractor's proposal No, ESU 67-92, "A Study of Computer Network Design Parameters", dated November 7, 1967, with work statement as
follows:
a,
The contractor will study the effects of selected network tasks
upon Interface Message Processors (IMP's) and the communication
facilities serving a highly responsive network of computers, Among
the tasks to be studied are:
(1) The coding of the information exchanged between the IMf>•s
(e. g., USACSII vs, non- USACSII, transparent binary transmission)
(2) Acknowledgement procedures (e. g., message block formation, restraint of message flow)
(3) Operational procedures (e.g., user access validation and
control, recovery from abnormal conditions)
b,

The effects of alternative design choices will be characterized
in terms of IMP computational capacity, storage capacity, special
hardware requirements, and loading of the communication facilities,
c, In carrying out this study, the contractor will communicate with
other ARPA contractors who are potential participants in such a
network.

.•
)

ARffi. Order No. 1137

z. The study should commence as soon as possible, not later than
January 1, 1968. The total price is esti!l'lated to be $19, 586; an
additional amount of $214 is provided for ARO-D expenses in connection
with monitoring this contract.
3.
This Order makes available $19,800 under appropriation and
account symbol "97X0400.1301 Research, Development, Test and
Evaluation, Defense Agencies", for obligation by ARO-D on behalf
of the Advanced Research Projects Agency, only for purposes necessary
to accomplish the work specified herein. These funds are immediately
available fcir direct obligation. The funds made available herein are
not for the construction of faciliti~s.
4.
A final technical report should be prepared and submitted in
accordance with the instructions set forth in the a~achment to our
memorandum dated September 13, 1966, subject: "ARPA Orders General Requirements."
5.
It is requested that two copies of each contract or contract modification awarded as a result of this Order be submitted to the Director,
ARPA. In transmitting such documents, specific reference should be
made to ARPA Order No. 1137.
6.
The General Requirements as stated in the attachment to the
ARPA memorandum of September 13, 1966, are included in this
Order by reference.

E. Rechtin
Director
Copy to:
Secretary of the Army

z
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ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY
Washington, D. C. Z030 l

Septe~ber

18, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DmECTOR, PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
SUBJECT: Initiation of a Contract with Raytheon Corporation to Study,
"Uiel' Syltem Jntel'&c:tlon via the Netwol'k"

'Please initiate action to obtain a contract with Raytheon Corporation to
study "User Syste~ Interaction via the Network. 11 The· progra~ ill for
lZ ~onths at a total cost of $75,611.
Objective
The objectiv;e of the proposed progra~ is to deter~ine Host to Host
protocol procedures to: (l) reduce the n~ber of special conventions
that a network user ~uat know, and (Z) reduce the n~ber of special
progra~a required in order·to trana~it data fro~ one co~puter to
another.
Background
/

Standardized conventions and for~ats WJuld, in ~any cases, i~prove
the E:ffectiveness of the network. In ~any other cases 111tandards would
require undue reprogranuning and hinder technological progress. In
order to· exa~ine all the conflicting desires of the research groups of
each node and evaluate the pros and cons of potential standards, an
independent party is required; one who is technically qualified to select
the i~portant issues, digest the evidence·, an~ ~ake recommendations
to ARPA. Currently there is a Network Working Group with ~e~bera
fro~ each early netwoj:'k node which is deciding the initial protocol and
conventions. However, a committee cannot be expected to investigate
and solve the ~ore d1-fficult, longer range proble~a, particularly when
the ~eat solution ~y· require considerable effort ·for ao~e of the ~e~bers.
Raytheon has evidenced considerable understanding and interest in these
issues and proposes to have Tho~as O'Sullivan attack the proble~. This
•
provides ARPA with an unbiased source of recommendations and will
insure that sufficient effort is spent investigating and discussing the wportant ieaues. Besides being a respected
co~puter scientist, Tho~s
.

.

..
)

O'Sullivan is a noted behavioral scientist and will be able to address
both the computer system questions and the human factors involved ..
In addition, he will provide a unique orientation to the group toward
the problems of the Behavioral Science Data Centers which will eventually
be part of the ARPA Network. The conventions associafed with data
sharing, the principal interest of the Behavioral Science projects, are
particularly important to the long range success of the network. Due
to this direct involvement with and support for these data centers, onethird of the Raytheon contract coste wi.ll be supported by the Behavioral
Science Office.
Rationale
ARPA Program Plan.7Z3 established the need and the impj!.ct of solving
the problems involved in computer networks •. This program plays an
important role in the solution of thoet; problems.
Statement of Work
Re.view command languages and system resources available to
Network users.
Gain an intimate understanding of command language, user
operating procedures and available user ·resources through
direct on-line use.
I

Postulate specific examples of various operating modes of
/different types of network users and define operating procedures
to handle these modes of operation.·
·
Define a generalized ideal system to handle interhost operations,
incorporating the defined procedures, showing how these operations ought to be handled in the network.
Prepare a report describing the defined system, arguing why
it ought to be that way,. and presenting both its merits and
weaknesses in relation both to uee:t operation and the system
. support required to provide it.
Administrative
.IPT's share is $50,611 and this should be taken from Line Item D60ZOO
for FY 70. Behavioral's share is $ZS,OOO and these FY 70 funds should
be taken from Line Item CZOSOO.

z

•

II'~
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..

The agent should be DSS-W because close interaction with IPT is
required and a second technical monitor ill unnecessary. Quarterly.
Management Reports and a Seini-Annual and Final Technical Report
are desired.
.

..

SIIJitlDl

Davis B. Bobrow'
Acting Director
Behavioral Sciences

Lawrence Q. Roberts
Acting Director for
Information Processing T.echniques

•
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16 Jam:ary l9G9

The lletworl". Infcr:::.ation Center (l:IC) is a set of serv~ces to be
offered by the Au[:-ientec Htu:!c.n Intellect Resecrch Cente>r (j~:IFIC) of U,e
Stanford Reser:.!"ch Institute (SRI) to the use=--s of t.he AHI'A Cor.;puterl:et\lork. '.;.1 hese servi~es rr,ake Use of the /UliRC c:oLp~1ter, an SDS 9·•0,
User access to the :;rc will be pri;-.arily through the net,ork, but
alternat~ ~ea.~s S'.lch as phone calls, letters, etc., vill 5-lso be used
(at least initiall::),
·
A major eoal o"!" the NIC is to try to sr.tisfy t!"lose i!1forma.tion
needs upon ·.;-hich the st:.ccess of the "net\:o!'k e:-:peri::ent" ""ill be most
dependent. The :iiC, then, is co:1ce::-ned ":i th St.i.:>}!J.yin.g inforr-.ation. and
do-::ul:.entRtio!'l services -- uc contrasted tc- c.tner rc.:ssible ~e!'vices such
as p:-ojE:c·t. nanat;er:-:ent, ccEpilins, etc.

!iEEDS

II

User needs of ccnce:-n to the

:;rc

are

~s

follo·.rs:

( l) Creation of DccU:•i:nts
Users will need to create doct::·.ents for use by other net~.rork users
and for their o·,rr. use, After a doct:::.cnt hes been created the user r.:ny
~ish to inspect ~d/cr ~odifY it,
(2) Inspecti.c:1 of Docu::<ents
Users vill need to ex~'nine (i,e, read) doc·~cnts to va:-ious devths,
Suc!l e.n ex~..::--.inaticn r-,ay be a prelude to subsequei:t rr:.od.ificc:tion actio!1s
or other retric·1al E.ctions.
(3) l-lodification of Docu.'nents
Users \:ill need to nodif'.r doc,~ents of their m<n creation, vhether
to correct er:-o:-s, add, delete, change, or ncrge, They will also desire
to nodi~ doc~ents created by others,
(4)

Searchin~

for

Do~u=.ents

The user will need to be able to sce.,... collections of doc1:..'!lents to
search for iteDs releve.~t to his work at a given mo~ent, If a search is
successful the user ''ill desire to inspect e.-.d/or retrieve doc:J:,:ents
that he selects.

l
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(5) Retrieval of Docu=ents
When a user has strong interest in a doc~"ent, set of doc~~ents, or
sections of docu:oents, he "ill need to have a copy of the material for
hir.:self. 7ne retrieval of such inforr.Jation r.:ay result in copies in
various forns -- e.g. h~·dcopy (paper, r.:icrofilm) or softcopy (conputer
files).
III

SERVICES

'i'o satisfy these needs the liiC is expected to provide the follo·•inc;
services:

(1)

~ccess

to HIC Services

This will be ini tia..J.ly proo\rideci via th~ net 'riO!'}: and via "dialup"
Dataphone lines for t~"Te·t:ri tcrs a..'"ld low-speeC. CR':C terr.li.nals. Later
access will be provided vie. the networ}~ for hic;h-perforr.ance CRT
te:-r:inals.

( 2) A Repository for a Collection of Docu::1ents
This collection will con~ist of doclli~ents contributed by net..,ork
users or collected by the staff of the nrc •. Eler.ents of the collection
\/ill incL1de resee.rch reports, user 1 s guides, systen e.nd prosran
descriptions, actual code, and papers of genere.l user interest. The
collection ;;ill be kept in ve.ri6us versior;s:
In hardco:;o:<, as J:".icrofil..':l ·and paper t·,e.sters held at the NIC.
Replice.s would !Je routinely distributed to each net·,:ork site
and other selected organizatio~s for the users.
Special wicrofiln replice.s of selected portions of the
nicrofiln me.sters or the softcopy \IOUld be proYided in
nicrofilw form upon request.
A catalog "ill be one of the elements in the collection. It will
list all oaterial in the collection, whether it exists as softcopy,
hardcopy, or any combination.

2
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( 3) A Do~=entation-Aid SJ'stem
The syr.ten, oriented to type;cri ters and CR'I's, ;;ill ir.corporatc text
editing ar.d text restructurinG facilities sir.ilar to those no;, available
in the Al!IRC On Line Systeu (ilLS).
The hierarchical structure, basic to the concept of the IlLS, 'Will
be available for use in all documents held by the lliC. (It may, of
course,be used simply as a list of paragraphs, headings, etc.) The
docu:::ent ..tion-aid syste::-, will assist the user in GeneratinG and using
docuc.cnts that exploit the possibilitieG of this structure.
A trans~ription service vill be available at the iiiC to transcribe
hardco;•:' doct::·c_~:Jts into a softco;;:: V~!·sicr. to be helci in the IIIC. This
service ".:ill J:.e:r:ait the initital entry into t:-l& I:Ic helC. cc•:"!U5 of ler£C
nur.'bers o:' existinG docu~:.ents and ne•.rly generc:.ted do::t1.."7.cn·.:;: \.::~t .Least.
during the ir.i tial phase of the net·,:orl:) vi.thout unduly burdening the
user. It will provide a trc.:u;ition interval ;;;1ile users Oeco:r.e
acque.inted ...,;itt the HLS docu.~ent struetu:rc forr.-~at. Ultir.:ately t it is
assu;;.ed t~1at dccu:-.erlts \:ill be oric;inally \:ri tten with the use of
co::!putcr aids -- eit!:er on the user's cor.:puter or with NIC's
doctl!!:ent-aid system.

(4) A Query and Search System
This syste~ will be applicable to softcopy and hardcopy versions of
the collectio:J. By r:eans of the "content analyzer" (a feature of the
present ;;Ls) the user ·•ill able to construct content specifications for
searchinG t~e !;Ic collection.
By neans of linl:s bet;;een docu."LEnts and vi thin any one docUl'lent
(another featu._-e of the present liLS) the user vill be able to follo•.:
predeter:r,i!'led "trails" throuc;h the r:rc collection.

Plans are being made to develop a nrc catalog, encorr.passing the
softcopy and hardcopy (r.icrofilm) versions of the collection.

(5) A Retrieval

a~d Output System

This system 'Will have online, offline, softcopy, and hardcopy
(microfilm) applications.
use.

The user 'Will be able to request a "cor>y" of the docurr,ent for his
'i'his nay be a softcopy for use through liiC aids, or for use at his

O.....'Tl C0::'1p·..1ter e
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The user may also t::aY..e special requests for hardcopy versions
either on nicrofilrn or on paper, both produced at the HIC. If he
obtains a copy of the file at· his machine he can, of course, produce his
own hardcopy version.
It is expected that the user will typically desire selected "views"
of the doc=ent, rather than the entire docur::ent itself. A vie" can be
specified as to depth in the hierarchical file structure, tru..,co.tion
(numl:er of lines of ee.ch stateroent), and section or sections of the file
or files.
The vie·.: will be chosen by the user and will depend upon the depth
with ;:hich he wishes to exo.::Une the docu.-::ent. ~.nd the type of teminal at
his disp:>sal. A type·,!:dter user will desire s::-,aller volu,.,es of rr.aterir.l
than •·ill the CRCL' u:;er, because of the slow speed of the terminal; the
range of ;oossible vie·,rs ':ill r.:flect this.
IV

IliiTIAL PUJ:S

Users to be Served
The initial plan covers the period froM the present to December
1969. During this interval the net.,orl~ will be in its developMental
stage a:1d -.·ill be ur.avo.ilable for t;e:'lere.l use. The parties concerned
\.'i th this ci.ev.elo:rMent will be A.'IFA, B3Ii (the net'.;ork contractor), and
the four initial sites (u7~~. UCSB, UCLA, SRI), These parties are the
prir::ary users to be served during this tir"e with the emerging ijiC
services. !iiC' s specific service features are being oriented toward the
needs of these users. Users at the other 15 sites are expected to use
the liiC to a lesser degree during this period, but will becol:'.e
increasincl:r active during the latter part of 1969 and through 1970.
Initial Services
The focus of the J:IC \.'ill be upon the develop:oent of its basic
collection of docunents, a Ci'ypewriter-Oriented Docu.~entation-Aid System
(TODAS), a."ld a early version of the on-line. search and retrieval
process.
Infornation in the initial collection is being oriented to
pertaining to the network develop~ent, and to descriptions of
systems and sub;rstel:lS to be available at the initial sites. This
info~ation consists of progran doc~.entation, system descriptions, user
~anuals, protocols and procedures, and ~tat~s reports.
doc~ents

A IIIC transcriptio!i. service is already partially operational and
trar.scribing· these doc·~~,ents into the I:IC.

4
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A preliminary version of the Typewriter Oriented Document Aid
System (TODAS), is now in use by the transcription service, operating in
the off-line mode only.
Quite early, about the 2nd quarter of 1969, the collection will be
made available to the users in microfilm form. At that time a NIC
system, called Graphics-Oriented Document Output System (GODOS) will
enable cooputer-held information at the liiC t.o be recorded onto
microfilm via a CRT.
During the third quarter of 1969 an on-line version of TODAS should
be implemented to permit users. with Teletype machines on the dialup
telephone network to call into the UIC and execute a limited search
system.
During the last quarter of 1969 the on-line version of TODAS with
text-manipulation capabilities should be available.
Present Collection
The present IIIC collection contains (in softcopy form) all or
portions of the following documents:
Half-Tone Perspective Drawings by Computer.
C. wylie, G. Romney, D.

c.

Evans, A. Erdahl, (UTAH)

14 November 67, Revised 12 February 68.

A FORTRMI V Interactive Graphical System.
A. C. Reed, D. E. Dallin,

s.

T. Bennion, (UTAH)

3 April 68.
GS - Graphics System
L. Copeland and

c. s.

Carr (UTAH)

November 15, 1967,
Illiac IV -

Systems Characteristics

and Programming Hanual

Burroughs Corporation (UI)
1 March 1968, Change 1, l2 June 1968
Procedures and Standards For Inter-computer Communications

5
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A. K. Bhushan and R. H. Stotz (l1IT)
Reprinted from AFIPS Conference Proceedings, Volume 32, 1968
Specifications or Interface ~lessage Processors for the ARPA
Computer Network (Statement of Work Annex "b")
Advanced Research Projects Agencyo (ARPA)
July 29 1968

U.C.S.B. On-Line System Manual
University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB)
October 1, 1967
A Study of Computer Network Design Parameters

E. B. Shapiro, (SRI)
Decet1ber 1968
NIC Newsletter
NIC Staff (SRI)
Jan. 16, 1969
Network Newsletter
NIC Staff (SRI)
Jan. 6, 1969
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RESOURCE SHARING COMPUTER NETWORKS
A.

Objective of the Program.

The objective of this program is twofold: ( 1) To develop techniques
and obtain experience on interconnecting computers in such a way that a
very broad class of interactions are possible, and (2) To improve and
increase computer research productivity through resource sharing. By
establishing a network tying IPT's research centers :o5cther, both goals
are achieved. In fact, the most efficient way to develop the techniques
needed for an effective network is by involving the research talent at these
centers in prototype activity.
Just as time-shareci computer systems have permitted groups of
hundreds of individual users to' share hardware and software resources
with one another, networks connecting dozens of such systems will permit
resource sharing between thousands of users. Each system, by virtue
of being time- shared, can offer any of its services to another computer
system on demand. The most important criterion for the type of network
interconnection desired is· that any user or program on any of the networked computers can utilize any program or subsystem available on any
other computer without having to modify the remote program.
B.

Technical Need and Background of the Program.
1.

Scientific Environment.

Currently there are thousands of computer centers in the country.
each of which operates almost completely autonomously. There is some
trading of programs between those machines which are sufficiently similar
to allow this, and there is technical communication through publications
of technical meetings describing techniques developed. However, since
the computer field is growing at such a rapid rate, a more immediate
mechanism must be developed if there is to be significant cross-fertilization in sharing between these many centers. Although the same problem
exists in many technological areas, the solution is most easily found and
implemented by the computer community. If a sufficiently reliable and

are using various machines with varying degrees of success. It is not
unusual to find a greater continuity of community interest within, say,
logistic commands of the Army, Navy and Air Force than that which
exists across, say, one Air Force staff. With the current fractionation
of computer resources in the absence of any technology permitting the
interconnection and sharing of these resources, the current situation
can only get worse. Military oersonnel trained to use one manufacturer's equipment must often be trained again to use a different
manufacturer's equipment as the personnel move from one military
station to another. Machines procured from different manufacturers
require as many different user training programs as there are machines
thus inhibiting positive transfer of training that could accumulate through
the rotation of military personnel. Those data files and programs which
have common utility to many military organizations and installations
must be stored, created and maintained separately at each dif:erent
machine. Military systems interconnected in a distributed interactive
network obviate such constraints.
3.

Previous work.

Relatively little work has been done in the past on interactivE:
computer networks and it is mainly with the advent of widespread timesharing that such nets become feasible. Most previous work has concentrated on either load sharing or message handling goals. In 1963
ARPA initiated a project at UCLA to develop a network linking computers in the Western Data Processing Center. This work was aimed
at enabling several similar computers to load-share between themselves
over high data rate links. However, it was soon found that load-sharing
introduces considerably more problen1s than it solves and the project
was terminated. A similar experiment at Bell Labs has also demonstrated the infeasibility of load-sharing. Here, the project achieved
reasonable success for several years before small discrepancies in the
library routines at each location killed the effort.
Networks for message handling have been considerab!y more successful as demonstrated by the Westinghouse inventory control system
and· the airlines reservations networks, but the techniques utilized are
special purpose and are not transferable into general intercomputer communication.
More recently, experiments have been carried out between Lincoln
Laboratory and System Development Corporation to test the feasibility
of more general computer-computer interaction. This experiment
3

In December 1967, a small contract (AO 1137) was initiated with
Stanford Research Institute for the development of specifications for
the necessary commUl'lications system. This effort has resulted in
sufficiently detailed documentation to allow a request for bids on Interface Message Processors (IMPs). SRI will also provide continuing
assistance to the initial participants in the network.
2.

Network Information Center

In order for people to utilize the envisioned computer network
effectively, it will be necessary to provide extremely good documentation
on what programs and files are available throughout the net. This
information should be available on-line to any individual in the network.
It should be possible "for him to add new program descriptions, edit
previous descriptions, retrieve relevant information based on kevword
searches and affix comments to program descriptions which he has used.
To achieve this goal, Stanford Research Institute has been tasked with
developing such a facility. This is an extension of the capability already
achieved at SRI and is in progress in order that it may become available
concurrently with the network.
3.

Communication System

Multi-point, fast response, high capacity, reliable communications are required for an interactive computer network. The traffic
between nodes is <.xpected to consist mainly of short digital messages
with a wide dispersal of destinations. Initially, message length will
vary from one to one th0usand characters with an expected average
length of 20 characters. Since a cross country 50 kb communication
line has a delay equivalent to 150 characters, messages must be continuously multiplexed into each line in order to maintain reasonable
efficiency. Since the dispersion of destinations is large, messages
with different origins and destinations must be concentrated into the
same line. This can only be achieved with a store and forward system.
Message delay for on-line, interactive work should be well below
one second (origin to destination). This cannot be achieved with voice
grade communication lines in a store and forward system. However,
with 50 kilobit communication lines, the required response speed can
be attained. The additional capabity obtained with 50 kb lines is also
important, but is not the prime factor dictating the choice of these lines.
After considering the trade-offs associated with the communications
subsystem, it was decided to design and build a store and forward net
5

becomes available, users will begin to experiment with remote languages
and systems. Some activities have already been identified and interest
will grow rapidly once reliable communications have been established.
Researchers often transfer between the various projects and then must
reprogram certain basic systems at the new center. With the network,
these needs will be eliminated since the researcher may use his original
progran, through the net.
5.

Cost Estimates.

The interactive network costs iall into two categories: (1) The
communications and Interface Message Processor costs, and (2) Costs
of communication and resource sharing experiments. The majority
of this second class of costs will be borne by each of the computer
research contracts now extant. They will vary across a range of extremes bounded by, for example, a single researcher's small experimental program and a group of researchers concerned with studies of
on-line documentation. The communications and Interface Message
Processor costs are more easily identifiable. The table below shows
the commitment requirements.
Year

Costs
Communication Line

FY
FY
FY
FY

E.

68
69
70
71

IMP Contractor

0
25K
680K
900K

563K
lOOOK
200K
lOOK

Total
563K
1025K
880K
lOOOK

Transfer

The transfer of interactive computer network technology will occur
in three forms: (1) Dissemination of techniques and experimental
results through the open scientific and technical literature, (2) Through
the common carriers or other commercial organizations concerned
with data transfer and dissemination, and (3) Through the military
command and control centers for which the National Military Command
System Support Center in the Pentagon serves as the focal point.
1.

Publication of Results.

Dissemination of new scientific and technical knowledge
through conferences and the appropriate literature is a slow but

7

Military Command System Support Center. This is the primary computer organization serving the Joint Chiefs of Staff and operates under
the management of the Defense Communications Agency. i.'s computer
capability serves also as the fountain:.ead for military command and
control centers around the world. IPT has paid for the development
of a prototype time-sharing system to be tested in the NMCSSC over
the next 12 months. As a result of these test findings, it is expected
that the NMCSSC will move away from conventional batch processing
and into the computer technology created by ARPA and its contractors.
As it does so, other military centers affiliated with it will follow, e. g.
CThi'CPAC, CINCEUR and MACV. Such a collection of affiliated military
centers using computer technology represented by ADEPT-TDMS provides a natural recej:>ient for an interactive computer network. Transfer
will be facilitated by SDC's (creator of ADEPT-TDMS) participation in
the ARPA experimental network. The ability of military command
systems to be able to interactively call upon one another through a
distributed net will be particularly important due to their joint responsibility and common data base interests.
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1.

MODIFICATION NO. P00019
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CONTRACT FORM AND REPRESENTATIONS, CERTIFICATIONS AND OTHER
STATEMENTS OF OFFEROR.

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT-COST ACCOUNTING PRACTICES AND CERTIFICATION.

Any contract in excess of $100,000 resulting from this solicitation,
'cept when the price negotiated is based on:
(1) established catalog or
·rket prices of commercial items sold in substantial quantities to the
:neral public, or (2) prices set by law or regulation, shall be subject
• the requirements of the Cost Accounting Standards Board.
Any offeror
bmitting a proposal, which, if accepted, will result in a contract subct to the requirements of the Cost Accounting Standards Board must, as
condition of contracting, submit a Disclosure Statement as required by
·gulation of the Board.
The Disclosure Statement must be submitted as a
rt of the offeror's proposal under this solicitation (see (1) below) unless
.) the offeror, together with all divisions, subsidiaries, and affiliates
der common control, did not receive net awards of negotiated defense prime
ntracts during the period 1 July 1970 through 30 June 1971 totaling more
an $30,000,000 (see (2) below), (ii) the offeror has already submitted a
.sclosure Statement disclosing the practices used in connection with the
icing of t~is proposal (see (3) below), or (iii) post-award submission has
en authorized by the Contracting Officer.
CAUTION:
A practice disclosed
a Disclosure Statement shall not, by virtue of such disclosure, be deemed
be a proper, approved, or agreed to practice for pricing proposals or
cumulating and reporting contract performance cost data.
eck the appropriate box below:
)1.

CERTIFICATE OF CONCURRENT SUBMISSION
OF DISCLOSURE STATEMENT(S)

The offeror hereby certifies that he has submitted, as a part of his
·oposal under this solicitation, cipies of the Disclosure Statement(s) as
llows: (i) original and one copy to the cognizant Administrative Contract.g OfficP.r (AGO) (see DoD Directory of Contract Administration Components
JOD 4105.59H); (ii) one copy to the cognizant contract auditor; and (iii)
.e copy to the Cost Accounting Standards Board, 441 G Street, N. w.,
.shington, D. C. 20548.
Date of
sclosure Statement(s)

Name(s) and Address(es) of Cognizant
ACO(s) Where Filed

The offeror further certifies that practices used in estimating costs
pricing this proposal are consis.tent with the cost accounting practices
.sclosed in the Disclosure Statement(s).
) 2.

CERTIFICATE OF MONETARY EXEMPTION

The offeror hereby certifies that, together with all divisions, subdiaries, and affiliates under common control, he did not receive net awards
negotiated national defense prime contracts during 1 July 1970 through
J June 1971 totaling more than $30,000,000 .

•
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) 3.
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Page 3

CERTIFICATE OF PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT(S)

The offeror hereby certifies that Lite Disclosure Statement(s) were
iled as follows:
Date of
isclosure Statement(s)

Name(s) and Address(es) of Cognizant
ACO(s) Where Filed

The offeror further certifies that practices used in estimating costs
n pricing this proposal are consistent with the cost accounting practices
isclosed in the Disclosure Statement(s).
ECTION E.

SUPPLIES/SERVICES AND PRICES.

tem

Supplies or Services

Total Estimated Cost

001

Research and development for the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency Computer
Network
Estimated Cost

$7,034,987.00

Fixed Fee

601,953.00

Total Cost Plus Fixed Fee

$7,636,940.00

ACRN- lA,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L,M,N,P,Q,R.
)02

Research and development for the Defense
Communications Agency Computer Network
Estimated Cost

$

Fixed Fee

337,835.00
28,919.00

Total Cost Plus Fixed Fee

$

ACRN: 2A, B.

•

366,754.00

ONTRACT NO. DAHC15 69 C 0179
olt, Beranek, and Newman, Inc.
ECTION F.
-1.

MODIFICATION NO. ?00019

Page 4

DESCRITPION/SPECIFICATIONS.

Scope of Work.

a.
Unless otherwise provided herein, the Contractor with due diligence
hall furnish all necessary qualified personnel, material and equipment,
anaging and directing the same, to complete the work described in Annex "A"
nd revisions thereto entitled "Statement of Work: Specifications of Interace Message Processors for the ARPA Computer Network'' and Exhibits 1 and 2
ereof, in accordance with his proposals listed in Annex "D", Contractor's
roposals, which listed proposals by this reference, are specifically made a
art of this contract and are on file in the office of the Contracting Officer.
b.
~ports

As a part of the work to be performed the Contractor shall furnish
for Items 0001 and 0002 as follows:

0001 - Quarterly Management Reports
Milestone Reports
Quarterly Technical Reports
Final Technical Report
:ports for Item 0001 shall be rendered in accordance with Annex ''B'', Require<nts for ARPA Sponsored Contracts.
0002 - Quarterly Management Reports.
Final Technical Report
•ports for Item 0002 shall be rendered in accordance with Exhibit 0002,
~ports Requirements and Delivery Schedule for DCA IMP Network, which by
tis reference is specifically made a·part of the contract.
c.
The reports required by contract and the deliverable data set forth
.sewhere in the contract are data to be delivered in accordance with the
•.ause entitled "Rights in Technical Data" of the General Provisions.
DELIVERY SCHEDULE.
0001 - The funded period of performance for this item ends 18 June
174.
Individual deliverables shall ·,e made in accordance with Exhibit 1,
'livery Schedule for the ARPA Co"''f'Ut·!r Network.
0002 -The funded period of per:ormance for this item ends 14 March
174.
Individual deliverables shall ~e made in accordance with Exhibit 0002,
•por ts Requirements and Delivery S ch•odule for DCA Computer :;e twork.

ONTRACT NO. DAHC15 69 C 0179
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Page 5

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

-1.
Project Officer.
The Contracting Officer may designate Contracting
fficer' Technical Representatives to:
a.
Act as Project Officer under this contract.
the Project Officer will
eceive for the Government, reports and other materials called for in this conract and will represent the Contracting Officer in the technical phases of the
·ork.
The Project Officer is not authorized to change any of the terms and
onditions of this contract.
Changes in the scope of work will be made only by
he Contracting Officer by properly signed written modifications to the contrac
uch representatives as may be appointed will be specifically designated in a
etter from the Contrac~ing Officer to the Contractor.
-2.
A1Jowable Costs.
It is understood and agreed that, subject to the proisions of the clause entitled "Allowable Cost, Fixed Fee and Payment" of the
:eneral Provisions the following shall be considered as allowable items of cost
nder the contract when incurred or paid by tl,e Contractor and ••hen necessary
nd required and used for the performance of the work hereunder; (this Article
oes not preclude the allowance of other costs allowable under Armed Services
rocurement Regulation, Section XV):
a.
Salaries and Wages.
Expenditures by the Contractor for salaries and
·ages of his personnel and borrowed personnel directly engaged in the performnee of work hereunder; and properly allocable to this contract including
'ederal and State taxes paid by the Contractor and properly allocable to such
alaries and wages.

b.
Travel and Subsistence.
Travel and subsistence expenses shall be
aid in accordance with the Contractor's approved travel policy.
The differenc
.n cost between first-class air accommodations and less than first-class air
.ccommodations is unallowable except when less than first-class accommodations
.re not reasonably available to meet mission requirements.
Reasonableness
hall be ascertained by a review of all facts pertaining to the specific costs
y the Contracting Officer.
Should transportation and subsistence expenses be
.ncurred concurrently in connection with the performance of more than one con:ract, such expenditures shall be all~cated on an equitable basis to the con:racts involved, such allocation to b3 based on a review of all pertinent fact8
:oncerned with the particular trip.

c.
Materials and Supplies.
Ex~enditures by the Contractor for such
.aterials, supplies, apparatus, equipnent, and other articles (including rental
.£ apparatus and equipment) properly >llocable to performance of the work here.nde r.

d.
Indirect Costs.
Except as to the incurrence of subcontract costs
:ith Honeywell Incorporated and Telecomp, indirect costs shall be reimbursed
Jn an actual cost basis in accordance with Section XV, of the Armed Services
'rocurement Regulati~n.
Subject to final establishment by cognizant Governlent auditors of actual indirect costs incurred, such costs shall be reimbursec
1n a provisional basis through means of a billing rate acceptable to the
;ontracting Officer.
In connection with the incurrence of subcontract costs
:ith Honeywell, Inc., the indirect costs incurred by the Contractor shall not
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GENERAL PROVISIONS.

e Armed Services Procurement Regulation Clauses listed b~low are hereby
corporated in this contract by reference with the same force and effect
if set forth in full.
The full text of each clause is as published in the
69 Edition of the Armed Services Procuremen~ Regulation, through Revision 11,
d applicable Defense Procurement Circulars through No. 107, dated 11 December
72.
AUSE TITLE AND DATE
finitions (62 Feb)
mitation of Cost (66 Oct)
lowable Cost, Fixed Fee and Payment (72 Jan)
andards of Work (59 Feb)
spection (59 Feb)
signment of Claims (62 Feb)
amination of Records by Comptroller General (71 Mar)
bcontracts (72 Apr)
ilization of Small Business Concerns (59 Jun)
rmination (71 Nov)
sputes (58 Jan)
negotiation (59 Oct)
y American Act (64 Oct)
nvict Labor (49 Mar)
lsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (58 Jan)
ntract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act-Overtime
Compensation (69 Nov)
ual Opportunity (71 Apr)
ficials Not to Benefit (49 Jul)
venant Against Contingent Fees (58 Jan)
thorization and Consent (61 Jan)
tice and Assistance Regarding Patent and Copyright
Infringement (65 Jan)
tent Rights (License) (69 Dec)
ghts in Technical Data (72 Apr)
vernment Property (Cost Reimbursement) (70 Sep)
surance-Liability to Third Persons (66 Dec)
ilization of Labor Surplus Area Concernq (70 Jun)
yment for·Overtime lremiums (67 Jun)(Insert "O" in blank)
mpetition in Subcontracting (62 Apr)
dit by Department of Defense (71 Apr)
anges (67 Apr)
chnical Data - Withholding of Payment (72 Apr)
bcontractor Cost and Pricing Data (70 Jan)
ilization of Minority Business Enterprises (71 Nov)
cusable Delays (69 Aug)
atuities (52 Har)
witation on Withholding of Payments (59 Feb)
terest (72 May)
sting of Employment Openings for Veterans (71 Nov)

ASPR REFERENCE
7-103.1
7-402.2(a)
7-203.4(a)
7-402.4
7-402.5(b)
7-103.8
7-104.15
7-402.8 (a)
7-104.14(a)
7-203.10
7-103.12(a)
7-103.13(a)
7-104.3
7-104.17
7-103.17
7-103.16
7-103.18
7-103.19
7-103.20
7-302.21
7-103.23
7-302.23(b)
7-104.9(a)
7-203.21
7-203.22
7-104.20(a)
7-203.27
7-104.40
7-104.2l(a)
7-104.1
7-204.9(b)
7-104.42(a)
7-104.36(a)
7-203.11
7-104.16
7-403.12(a)
7-104. 39
7-103.27

.79
0~1RAC! NO. DAHC15 69 C
olt, Beranek, and Newman, Inc.
LAUSE TITLE AND DATE

MODIFICATION NO. PC
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ASPR REFERENCE

rder of Precedence (65 Aug)
7-104.56
top Work Order (71 Apr) 7-105.3(c) as modified by
7-205.6
eports of Work (60 Jul)
7-404.6
qual Opportunity Pre-Award Clearance of Subcontracts (71 Oct)7-104.22
7-104.6
iling of Patent Applications (69 Dec)
itle and Risk of Loss (68 Jun)
7-103.6
rice Reduction for Defective Cost or Pricing Data (70 Jan)
7-104.29(a)
7-104.18f
riorities, Allocations and Allotments (71 Apr)
7-104.62
aterial Inspection and Receiving Report
(69 Dec)
7-104.83
ost Accounting Standards (72 Jul)
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SPECIFICATIO~S OF
INTERFACE HESSAGE I'?.OC.SSOFS
FOR THE ARPA COo:PUTER m:::n:OP.K

I.

•

Network Description
A.

,

Introduction

The Advanced Research Projects Agency, with the cooperation of its
research contractors, is fonr.ing a cor,;>~:ter coc::::'-'!lication network. By the
distinctive nature of these contractors, this 1dll b::. a highly inhorrogcncous
network. There >.'ill be a:~ny kinds of ccr.:putcrs :!.m•olvi!d nnd ev'='n in those
cases where tl.JO contr.:J.ct.ors possess similar c~·.tiptr::.ni:, their 0!':"2rati11g syster.:s and types of utilization IJill differ. 0!: the ncher hand, lhis will be
a net~<ork of j:r.pon:e.nt potential precisely due to r'"'king these ndvanced research cor.:puter ~yster:-.s nve.iiable to users outc'idc thci.r o:m dcGign circle.
System variety is of utr.ost ill'portancc; any pr:.::;cnt si.rrclla::j ty ~s to be considered a happcnctance of equiprr.ent ava.ila!.>ili:y .:.nci rr:Jst no: b.:J an issue
of network desiBn. Ee.ch system :!.s oriented to the ::;p~ciali<:·cd research of
the contractor and aft2:: connect1on to the nct.·~rk, will ccntir:;e to o;>crnte
prirr.arily os a stand-alone system for that conr..ractor's use. E.1ch contractor llill rr.akc so7"':C part oi his fncility frcqe~r:tly <:!Vt~i l.~,~:.e to the netHo:-k;
hot.'ever, nctwor.i~ cperati:m r.:ust not depend upc;1 ~ny si."':.lJ.~· C.J:1trnctor's
me.chine. (llerea:'ler a contractor's ccrr.puter is cz.llcd a :,osT.)
To effect graceful disconnection of n L'lST £ror, the !'.Ot,,·ork l:!nd to
gcard at;zin!;t burCeninf ccnnccted E03TS t:ith r.::::t:o:·1:. re$pO:)r.l':J"ilir:ics. n
C'o;;o.r::unicc:.tion st:!Jnct FL :11 be r:-0nstructcd cc1~ .... ::ti:-7 ut' st::.;:.·c-.~::d-:c.r:·.~rd
cotr.putcrs (called 1!~:5 or interface m2ssar;£:! pl·..:J:::t:.~.scrs) lccctl:.J at conc:ractor sitas. Each Hl' .sloall be cOJ:ncctcd to sev,,:al otitor l:"'S b:: f•Jll duplex
50 kbps c.of!l!'Ilon c-.arrier --:owr.:unication links crc~~ting a strou?lY interconn12cted
net. Typically, there 1-.'ill be three or four full C.:1.plex lir.es at ea~h site
that c.-:n serve to benefit routing and net;cork t'-lffcrir:f. A li£ t of ti>e projected network nodes and an illustrative interconnection gr:.ph is shown in
appendices A and B.
In add:! tion to ;;erving the research interests cf t'1c AF.? A contractors, the network itself is a subject of study ~nd exp<;rir:.:ontation; for this
reason, data gathering facilitj' arc incorporated int" the net·dork and r.~ust
be considered an interr~l part of th£ hardware and softliarc design of the
comn:unication sub net. Tne usc of thEse facilities will provide a basis for
evolution of the network design.

l

B.

Functional Description of the

Nc~~ork

For the pu:::po!>e of delineating areas of responsibility and
specifying design requircrr~nts the network is subdivided into the following components:

a.

The HOST sy s terrs:
The contract:<:>rs hardware and soft:oJare pdor to or
i.r.de.p!:nd.,nt o£ the for!l'ation or construction of the
network.
The contractors o;m hard"arc and scfn.·are
individually desir:ncd and ir.-;·ler..cn!:t:d for hiB o;m
convenience in attaching hi:c..:~lf to the net,,•o::-1<.
The contractors own hardware and software
specifically orient,;rl to his 'Jtilizntion of !>erne
other ClOST system "Within the network.

a.

The CARRI!:R Bys terrs:
The corr.mon carrier facilities avaibble by
con t;rnc~ p :~c.!" to cr indcpe::H~.:.nt of ::1c forr..;; tion
of the ne t\.Jo ::k.
The circuit weit.·::hc:.;, l::?:ascd line;, C.::.t.-; zets, nnd
li.ne cnndi tioning equipitcnt utilized by the network.

b.

The H:P sys te!l's:
The

store-~nd-forward m~ssagc proces~ors

dedic~ted

to the service of the r.cn.·ork.

The hardware interfaces attaching the rr.1ssage.
processors to the data sets of the CARRIER.
The procedures, hardware and software, for
~ssaga tr~nsmission, valid~tion, failure det~c
tion, recover;, and data gathering. In general,
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those processes co!l':?rising the corJnunication
design and perforcance of the n:essage processors vhich maintcin at all network sites (hereafter
callecl the CARRIER side of the U:P).
The hardvare i.nterfaces attaching the message
processors to the local l!OST(s).
The procedures, hardware and soft,vare, for
message refor~~tting eith~r scnciing or receiving
and as specifically required for the local HOST,
(hereafter called the HOST sicle of the HlP).
To visulize the opcratj.on of the network, concider the "follO",Iing examples
of expected inter~.ctio:os.
EY.ample l.

Docu~ntation

activities using the S.R.I. HOST system.

The HOST at Stanf,rd Research Institute 1-:ill n:cintain a nct·.vork
library of docu::entat:.on inforrr.ation. So:re c-:. this inforrraticn is private
to S.R. I., scr.:-~ is av:1ilable to all net11ork c:ers, sor.:c is av;::ilable to
particulnr netvc.rk use.c~. lhe S.R.I. syster.:> for handling such infor::-.:ttir;,n on-!ine is to be :r.3de availz.ble to the r.;:!t,\·ork user-s. The on-lict::
cont:-ols cor::ing from rt:"J. S.ILI. ccn!:olc zpccif:; precisely the rrogram
control of the do~ u~:2n ta tion sys tern, Conseqc,:;ntly, the outputs ge:H! ri' ted
by sny console in the netvork cnn be r.apped into ti:~ set of S.P..I. ccnsole
outputs by a refornatting prop.:"3t:l in ti:c usc1·'s HOST and thus effect controls of the S.R.L system, In the other c::.rc~ticn, the display output to
2~ S.R.I. ccnsole un1quely specifics the vislble renults of applying the
;...hove controln. Ccnz(··:t..:ently, the Cata st:-.:..:~.: fror: :iu:: cc::r;u·.2r to t:1c
dfsplay syste!!l ~an be sapped into the oucput: daca st:r~el~ requi;:ed- to
similarly di,;play suc·n visible results at the user' sitC>,
nus would also
be handled by a refon:atting program in the users' HOST.
In general, there is room for many different selections of how and
where to progra~T.atica:ly connect two HOST sites, the a~ove is only
in tenced as an e xa1r.ple, We could just :s well elect to t!'.snsport the S, R.I.
document to the user' HOST and reformat this docur.>ent to a fot·•n acceptable
by the HOSI System ana then apply HO~t displny (or l1ne printer) programs
to the resulting docur.:2nt,

I

Example 2.

Network studies using the UCLA HOST system.

The HOST system at UCLA will include analysis prograrr.s for
studying network perforr,ance. The design of the H!PS "'ill ino:lude
faciliticA for gathering network data >.'hen r~qucsted and reporting this
data to other sites. A user at an arL>it.rary contractor site rr.ay schedule
and run nett..·ork e:<pcrirnents by supplying pror~a!:l controls to the UCLA
HOST system to effect the selection of data rathcred and to govern its
analysis of the lCLA liOST Gystem. Or, the u.;.a=- r,ay elect to have
the raw data sent to hi1:1 directly for processing by his 0'..-n prograrrs.
To avoid conflicts, such c:·1'erir..ents 'Will norr..ally be schcdl'led and
monitored by the UCLA iiOS T.
Exa~le

3.

Extenced con£ole

operatic~

in the network.

Since many sites have u~ique facilities, .:e C3n eY.nect rJ.ch 1nterr.ction to accur, "s it is o~.ly nccessr.ry to c:~v.:o~lcp li:.i·Lrzco::::::crro:l
SOFH:ARE in order to h;:we utilization of the ?O<cer of i'notner contractor's
syst"m· Frc-m the point of view of the M:PA cc•ntrar.tors as us~rs of the
llCtl-.'ork, the cor:-.rr: ..micc:i:io!l subnct is a Eclf-o::ontnincd f::.cility \1.':-tose soft\¥O.re and har<l-;~·are is 1r.:1intained by the net'...'Ot'}~ co:-.tractor.
In Ccsigning
Il\TERCO:~:ECTIO~\ SOt!\·:i~?_E \·lQ should only n~cd to u::;e the I/0 ccnv~ntions for

u:oving d«ta into nnci out of the .:.~•bnet and no: othert..•isc ~e involved in
the detail.$ of su~net operation. Spncificnl.ly, ~r~0r checkin~ fault
d--:!tecticn, r;. ~t:Si!£~ ~.'t-Jitc.h1ngt inult rc~ovcry, ljn·2: Si·:itching, r.arrl.er
f.o.ilurcs and carr1cr ~'..!::ill.ty Z".ssessr..::!nt, 2s r-:.qui:-cd to ru~:.s":'!t.:.e rclinble
n2ti·.'O!'k pC:!rio!·cco:~:.::., c::r.·. the sc·le respu:1:·;ibili::y o.::· t!!c ~cc.·..·u::'- c~ntrc.c.~or~
Hot.,ecer, duri!'!£; the Fc..ri~d of design o.nd construct~.on of the r...~tu.,rk, th~
~q~r contr~ctorz can provide aid to the network contractor as suggested
in Section IV B below"
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Connectio!l of Eost to C~rier Facilities through.

-

c.

Functional Description of the l}TS,

The set of HiFS is to serve as the interface bet~<een the set of
HOSTS and the CARRIER nenmrk. Each transmittin[! HOST looks into
the nctl<ork' throuf!h its adjacent Hl' and sees itself r:or,nected to the
receiving HOST (t.'i1ich reeponds to reqt:csts f~o:n the transmitting HOST
after a delny du" to H:P and CJ\RRIER congestion .:.s \Jell as its o"n
congestion). Each receiving HOST sees the n·;::-.'ork throu~h itn adjacent
H:P and respm•ds to i~:cornir.g data as from a G·~t of rcr.:ote terrrinals
1:'-'lking tequ~sts. 111.~ .1et1wrk sc:?.s a set of H!PS providinr and accepting n.cssaf;<" traffic. Each Hl' sees the ne tlmrk as a source of m~~sages
for its rcc.eiv:ing EOST, and as 11 sink for rr.essarcs frc:-n its tr~nsmitting
HOST <:nd frcm c:::.ssagc~ using it as a relay Hl'. 1he HT, ns part of
its basic ft:nction cust F,mooth out severe fl~ctuations in the message
traffic; by providinr, temporary message buffc::int;.
Thus, the Hl' is to provicc store-at:d-for,n:;rd s~;itchi:~~ for
messages e~:chanf.cd bet:Jeen the !lOST corputers. It is to receive
n<!ss;:r,es from its <:tL:ched I!OST(c) nnd [rom u:~cr r:::s cc:-~necred to
it b~,r rr.~ans of COITi'"~:·Jnication circuits.. 1ftesr: InCS.'laf'CS, or pilf'l~ets 0!
r.>:!~sages, rtl"e to be i'crwarced, as appropriate, to the e-ther c0:mcctcd
!}~PS or to i ::.3 ~ttndH:d EOST(s).
In th3 excc::;ticn of t:-Jcse it.::1cticns the
1~1? is to cbserve r:~-~c IEP-I!·? co::munication p:rotocol and the EJS'.L-1!1,
corr.l'!".unicution protocol, as established by l\RJ'.\. A tet'ltative '.'cr~do':l a:
the protocol is provided in Ap?endix F. Thcr..~ a=tivitics of the lc:P ir.volv~
the follo,dng functions:
(l)

Breakir.z rcess3ges into packets

(2)

H:m~ 1~c!:.otct

(3)

Routing of tr.essages

(4)

Generaticn, analysis, and alteration of formatted messages

(5)

Coordina"ion of activities with other I~:PS

(6)

Coordination of activities with its HOST

(7)

Heasurement of network parameters and functions

(8)

Detection and dispositlon of faults

cf n.:ossage buffers

The specific fun=tions to b" performed by the l!~S. ~~d the
algor1th::s "sed to irr.pie.!llent the fu1ctions, ~re all subject to change IJith
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!.1!:1!!. These changes may occur as the net·..,ork ch<!nges in siz'c, or
chan£es :!n m~dc of app).ication, and i~ subje:teci to irt.proven-,:,nts and
experimentation. It L; naces~ary, then, tl:at the design of the H:P progranc:; and harG·..:arc be St.!ch as to pen:·.it thcr.;e chr.nr.~s to be r.:nde with
re.l<~tive case.
The procram-hard••are tradeoffs, the modularity of these
elerr.ents, the ability to rr.ak~ pro gran change:.s fro&n rcr.ote locations, and
the selection of the source l<':nguage for the programs arc all of concern

h..:re.
1.

Breaking of

~:essilges

ir.to

,

P<~ckets

HOSTS "'ill wish to con:municate ~lith ll'.~sseres of longer length
than can be reasonably transmitted as a s~nrle block due to the increasing
probability of rct:-an:;r.:is:;ion. 1'lws, a Packr:t is <'~fined as the inter-H:?
unit and ~:es~age &s the inter-J!OST ~,;nit. A !>3Ckct ;d 11 not 2:<~eed 1024
bits J.n length; che ;:,::·S '"ust break all lonr.:r rr~ssarcs into "'ultiple
packets. }:~ssaecs will be limited to 8192 bits so as not to require excessive buffer space.

2.
~ssngcs

~!anagement

of Hessage Buffe.rs

The H:? is to provide buffers fer t!'!e tcr.1poTary storage of
or porcio:ls of Ili2Ssages. These buffers will lJC used:
(1)

when speed conversion~ are to take plnce

(2)

for n.rossages that encoooter delays in bei.nr, for-..,arded

(3)

to p,·ovide a co;>y "f fon,arc'~d C:J.ta fc.r ''hie!·. no indicatic~ l:~;

yet

he~n provi~ad

cf

err~~-i:ce

rc~~ipt.

The U:P 1s to c""tr:->1 t:h~ flew of the data in and out of its i:uf'fers, permitting ~he flow oi 1::~~mlng data from the nEt and f:rc:01 its E05T when
buffer space is avail.·~ le, q11enching this flc.·" ~-:hen the space is scarce or
una•1ailablc. This cc.ntr:>l (st1mulating or G'"'nchinr,) 1s i>ro11,~i1t about
through the USe of H ..'-generatcd nbi&Ol•'-'11 pactets.

3.

Routing of Hessages

For each incoming packet and each H:P-g~neratcd pC<:ket
·which is not c!est ined for a particular HlP'S HOST, the U!P chc·oses the
next irr.<:)--odiate de«tlr.~tion by the execution of a routing .:1lgorithm. S•~ch
an algorithm will ty?~cally take into account the ultiLci'te dc•tination oi the
packet, th~ connectivlty of the net\Jcrk, the loading and cond1tion of the
t".Olt'lll..'nir.n~ion lir.ks a"d other H:PS, ilr.d the r.-.essage priority,
When
the rcuti11g algorahn: indicates that a message ~>~hould wait for a busy
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('ht::m1el, thr.::r1 that :r.:::ssa~~ rrn,;.st be placed on .1 qu~t:c i!1 the ln:ffer di:d
t~1e rules i:.li"'prcpriate to the pr1o~ity discipline in etfect Ld:;t be acliu:!red
t~"
The It·:? ·...·ill als:::> be c:'i'-2-:tcd to exchang~ routin; c:md lo~tJing .infor--:·...:t.inn ·.cit;l BO:::Ts z:nd 0:h~.r- !!-:'~)_:.of the n~tt10!·l~, {:5 c!1Lt.:1.tCd h)' t.~C
1"\)Ut:lng P'!O.:cs!l, thus providing \JCriodic upc!acing or the routi.Jg t~blcs~
(Se" Appendix G)
4.

c;..,neration, Anv.lysis and

Alteratin:~

of

Form.:~tted

H2ssages

The r.:~ssagc and pacl,ct exchanges bct\."cen H:Ps, ~nJ ben:ccn
L·T and HOST, wi 11 conform to the forr.::lts in t:1e AI~PA cst .... i~,!i~iH~d pr\1to<c·l&. The lHP js to C;C'lStruct r.~ll of its out;oing r:t!SS<l~(·.s ..:c.J packct3 in
'..h~f>~ forrr.:lrs.
Ji..;.'ader inform~tion on a rrr2ss~.!~'! "-'ill be .J.lten.!d in t.h'Z.!
J!·:.P whc.:n r,J.'prurn·i.l!c~ All !}1? analyses of inr.o:::i:1g r.~ssP.7es a!ld
r~·.t-to.ctz arc to aszv:~~e t!-Jat these r.:~csnp.cs anci ·;-·.:ld:~t.s \·:ilj (;.!:·::~pt in
u1:£·. of errnr) als\.1 cv;1forr.1 to thcce iorrr.:lts. TrZ:nsr:iLtir.~~ i~~:::;r r..cs~:lgcs will be disc.ss~~:~1lcd, as requird, into p;~cl:cr.s.
Rccciv:ir:!! HOST
t;t;s~Hlg-;•s will be t·c .."iS~;~:. . r.::1lcd, os t"equired, fo:·::t incor...in:=: p.;ckcr:s.
'fntB, in botrt t.t't!.ns·:-.it:.!~lg und t·ccciv1ng, the ~.OSTs C.:nl t-.·it!! Lor;.plctc
'~::zsag<-s.

The H1' 1..-i 11 provid.:. the necessary scri.Jl to pnr;,ll<'l, .-md
}1.1:t.Jllcd to serial e;c.:n.:~'lf·~·''1S for cor.~~unic.Jtion with tiH~ cor.;:;. ;-.lication
':1rcuits 3nd tl:c a:taLhcd liOSTs~
5,

I:<:' o·-: 1!05! r.cr:.cr.::.t.::c: :.~.:::;.~ .. -:_·'.:.~.. ;, -~· ... ~.:~:; .:..:·.:~ ..;
~-lll prn\·i.-.k~ ior ti~~ p1·:.iit:lilt! vr n;:;~;ati\·e ar..:~:·~t.~-.~i.:..:( ..:-..:.: . ;_:t.: ;. • .L
·.sa'!.l.!·., .::1u
!hl! h::~~or:try cv;~-..~ti:Y.: or -:·0-lr:.s~itutio':i of ~=-:.. :;:-::n:·:.: ':.~·~~::•:.:··.·~~-;. 1~
\·.·h·~:'!
r.:.~qu'irt.!d, an thr:ru;h a nt."'g~1C.l.VC .J.cknm\·ledr.et~e:·;t, t!~·:! 1:·.~~ ~.-1 :1 r..::pc:!t
t:essu~cs ....·hich h:1ve ·b.:-vn received in crro!".
'lllrOt.1 I·h r.!lc•. t::.·~: :::t L\J'
~cncratc.~d n:essag~.s, nt';,_.. .,.-:;rk stutus lnforr:::itior: ...:i!.l be ~-. 1 .'!1:;cd ,_ ::d p~~r
coioted thrv•Jgh the ncnvork for use in chanpir:,; the l'•J\:c~l:;··. t;".l.es.

·.···rk

~h.:

Coordination of Activities with other I!TS

.1up.h

ti:-.~·,

•.. ·:·.::.

0).:

In addition to [:enerating such ccr,rdinating
will receive nnd react to coordinati.ng 1r.cssagcs.
6.

::·O~·a2;-<·s

the H:P

Coordinanon of Ac tivit:.es >.'i th i :;; HOST(,;)

Each U:P i~ requir.:.d to coorJin<lL' ita a<·tio,o,; "it:, its o;.;n
l11esc activities lncludc the acceptance> of res,;;c,~<:!s i~··.: the
tr,;nfirr.itrin" HOST upon request (at 1he Hl's ccnvenlCn<";;), .::nd lhe delivery

HOST.
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of rr.essagcs to the reccivi;og HOST (at the receiving HOST's convenience).
Of cour~e, if the receiving liOST b~eaks do~n cr cccepts ~essagc3 too
slo;;ly, then its H!P mu,,t tal;e the neces;:ary sti:!ps to prevent further
messages from entering the net and being cieli\·cre:i to it. As messages
arrive fro;:-. the tr3nBmitting HOST, the transn:i tting Ei? r.unt prepare
them into packetn with .:ppt·opriate headers, and parity check bytes.
~~ssage protocol must be followed in preparin~ these p&ckets.
•
7.

Heasuremen t of Nc twork Pararr.e ters 3nd Func lions

An IJ[> will, at time, be required to measure selected ner.•ork
parameters. T'ncn:! pa.-a'i;.etcrs n;c:y ir.~clude:
(1) occupl'.ncy of all com:nunic;;tion circuits
(2) utilization of the IHP 's Ltoffer stornge

(3) utilization of the l}[''s CPU tirr.e
(4) delnys encountered by rr.:!s."cres due tc Ul's
(5) failure rates of the cotrJr.:->'0 c:::rrier net

(7) tr£Gsage lengths
(8)

di~tri~ution

(9) net

of network trdffic

configur-~tio:1:;

(10)

h01~e

(1 -~)

queue 1engt h s

usc versus ren:ote usc of conputer

(12) tr•·•1srrJ.tting HOST queueinr- delays

In order to ob5erve deb.ys and the operation of the routing r.~chanisr-s,
the U:Ps 1..•ill be requil ~ci to tar sel•!Cted rr.essages and ob:;erve 'their
movement throur.h the n~.twork. These. data gathc,red by an l~:i' 1!13Y need
to be incorporated into an IMP '-ner.lted c:essage destined for its own
or another rc-cei ving HOST.

9
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The ,,,easure:n~nt a<: ti·.ri ties of an 1!-f? uill b·J s<e J..::c ti ·:o.1.y initi:J. ted
and terminated by control r.::::ss:~gco ·rccei·Jcd :-o:" 1C~ host or ~.;nothcr IL-!.?,
8,

D::: teet ion an<! Disposition of F<1ultc.;

The H:l' is t::> protect itself ,;.nd th~ n~t;1orl< f!:o:> the eff~cts
of foults, ~-:h-;,t.b"r thG ~:nrce of th::: fault is < :<t:>l-nnl ot· :l.ntQ_-;-,~1 to the
INP. 'fl1e p1:o:.:ectio!1 p!':Jt:C::!:::S kill Jxn:olvc the ~~\:ectio7l o! fauJ.r:<J, and a
reaction to i~ults, t~ho·:~ a pr:!.m3.'-"'Y goal of th~ r~~r.tlon :.s t:o c.ur,tnin ti1e.
effP.cts oi a fault. Tnr;se uctivitic3 are to be C!SEeuti.llly nu~cHJUi:lC rcquir- ,
ing little or 110 h•Jm:ln interve.nti~n.
To detect ftoults from external sou~c"::J the n:> l:lt!~~ contir.ually
excrninc and a:1.alyze the :;ir,:tals precented to i:: by ~he c·~:~:~:1'lniC<!ti.on
channels and liOST-11·~., channels. The analyses ~itould ciet~·~r::tir.t::
(1) if the signals adhere to th-2 c:;ta-~li:oh~d p~·c•tocols

(2) if th" data cc·ntaincd in a
is valid

·.c,~sS<:o(>,c

TI1e various fo:-!'-n of e<r<Jr checks spccifiea in the
relztc to this fault d.otcction process.

f:n use. by an IH?

prcloco~s di··.·~c.tly

The clct~ction cxtl!~nally cauccd faul-c~ rr~nst ~l:;o bt.: e:~n--:~;--n•..."!cl
with zbnorr.;·;1l tit.r:: bi.!ha.vicr of si~'l1tils. Fa:.~ in'">t:l:·:ce, L:i:·.•..,_i;,l.:, :~~:.:.t CJ"Ci:!
too r~pid or t.oJ sl~~ in rcspc~3~ ~ay inci~c~te the !Jtcs~~~e Gf ;~ r~u!t.
'I~C TtOn-~GSpClllSi'.'C c~;(E.!:!"tal SCJ,,.n:·=~ tohould b.: O:::i:.~Ct,~J da_~;..·:_;~a i·.~ U;)C
cf t:! t::ing p rocP. du n·s.
lpon C;,:l:Cct:~.c-:l of a iaul~ tha r:<L' ::no~~~·.l ~~·:.: .. "_Jt "0::(] :.~:>l.lt~ i·;,;:
:ln a rr:::nner cho.t rc~ults in the corrt.:.p~·~-:·tl oi. .::1. •:.~:-:: ••r~·-·!1 ;,q_~::_,er
cf :·~c.:ssu~~c.s~ Such isol ...~.c.ion may involve the n·:f_.ac:.i.\'e cc~~110:..•l.2<;;·,:.:i!".ent

cffe:-:~:

of e packet or a

~~ssah~·

Recovery pt:)cedures should be used to rcr.to~~ sc:.cv~.::2, in an
orderly 1r.<:mner, when tha fault has be: en rcltoveC:. 'fr.::nsn•ission faults
r-ay be O'lercolt.e by retransmission of the fault)' d.:tn, );~'"'crk eontrol
oessapes exchang.cd be t••:!en ll-:PS may teport the n!s co;:ation to si:rvice of
a faulty Hl' or HOST.
111e U:P will be so desigred that i t c;m be! sto:>ped, started, and
its opet·atinr. rrogram loaded or exatrJned by selected net...... a:rk HG.::;Ts.

lC

secure processes ~~d cnployi~~ th8 n~tt~0rks comba us~d· to effect t~c ~e~~te r~cov~~y 0f l\fPs
=-~1ffcring ft·om f:::::::!.-ii:.:.lJS f.a,ilt~ ..
S~Jch t"Gcov.:.:·ry
~V E-ffect the UU~;..nt:.:.ic !'C-·
stnrt, with a fresh progrc.m, of a h:.lt~d H1?.
Such

IDSTs,

1

u~in~ tp~ciel

reu~ic~tio~o fecil~.~i~s,

9.

tn2y

IHP Soi i;;.,;;:t·e S-s para t lor. Pro tf.c tior•

Since th~rc is a portion of the I~H D·:>ft:..mre thO! t th·~ l.lOST' !>
staff may write i.t is rcGuirccl that hard~~rc pr~tcction b~ I~roviecd to
prohibit that portion of 1.:~1-:: ::;oftt.J2.re fro:1 hnrrr.i.ng the b.:l3ic V·lP vp~::a
tion. St~n~ard pratecticrt h~rdwa~e fer providin~ & prc\ 1 il~g~d ~~~curive
tr.ode ~hould })(.: a.J:-.r!~.:;.tl!.. Ttc costs for suc.IL h.s.::-duare, if avo.ilabli!,
::hall be icc;ntificd.
The protection required should prohibit the 'lOST'~ $taff program

from:

{1) Lontrolling any TMP input or output
those of. the
(2)

cllan~ing

(3)

u~in~

1

0p~retic!l

except

10S T-HIP cl1nn:Jc l

thnt storr:d infcn~~~ion required by the P·1P
to serve the rcrrainder of tho: r:.ctt.:orl:.:

tlle pr0c2ssing or

stor2g~

capebilitics of the

'U·iP in Ct'.t;h qu;.::;ititie:J or at tit.i.~s th£~.t I'I:!C~:l-c i.:1
r~duccd s~rvice to the :-ct~.airJdcr of th~ ne:t\.;c:-k,

D.

':'):is:::.:.~:~

Th·; ''OST-r·tP Ir.tec·[aces
D'..!:"• to th~ ~:::.ricty of 1 lGST r.:.:lchir·~s ar.C t,, tLe dif:~srr;.i.(.8S i.n
O!l-}·:-.:. r.:-.:·~·... p::!.r.t:; ir.t,) tl.•:!S3 syc:::-~, i.t i_,: !'.'....'!: :·..:)~:;:;1~ t::,~

t:·:-.·

dc:::r.-ril:t· n w.~.i>:(!··:s~~ rc:~.r.;-.c~r of Ti-fP ccnr.l?.cti.on ..-.i~Pr·-~?r1o.t~ to all t-1·:-J:::T syc;lt:li~~T!":!. l.:O:·i.'.t}::-:ct·:·, -:..l.;..:rf'!f.~1re, r.st)d not p!·~p::-SQ ir.di-ii;2t:~1 r::-:-..:.ific..~-til..~.:;:.:
to i!11~r:l:L.•.u:: t'1 e>:_:cr. h:~::::; r~ttusr he: .:-t~ould p:-:)~~·J:.~ c. sii:gls sta::,d.:;.rd i~iter ··
fD.r..:;_
Al~ n:_,~i(ic-::!:iV:1S t,-, that interface .._,ill b~ tu~ked !:r:p~t·;:+_ely aft(:r
cOP..'!.~tact. r:\o:..1rd.

It is cicsirc;d t:o eE:ch UlP interface to mor~ tt-.an ore "0ST using a
lr.•Jl. t iylc.x:.ng !lchc::.e. Th-:; h~:."dw~re and soft·....a1-~ !1cce::;.:;s.:-y to ncc:.~:npl ish the
[[liJ.i.t i__p1c··:i.ng rr:r_y be too t"~IT~.pli~;;.t!!d and exp~nei·:~ tn ~.-:::_rr?.r:~: its i!nplc:!~~Et:?.
tior·. ·r:1e Contr~ctor st:,·ll include his o•.m c.va!o:;Hio:J of tc.c ac,!itional cost
of 'i.nterfactir:g to r::ultiple 'lOSTs, but should not includE\ tl'.2t C;.)St in nis
bcls·Lc: proponel.

11
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The soft;1sr.o :d. ~hin the HT can be fucH:tio,lllly separated into 1:>10
categories:
(1) u,,, fiOST si<h a:1:!, (2), th•.! ,-,;r·.,vr1: side. S:!.n<:"! the HOST's
!ilaff c.an pror:;rar.; tl1e :u.:?, it l.S :-~~or.:r..~r~'.ic.:d ~-·:at: ·r:·ily:.;ical r;,~:.r.Jry prot:r;c~!o::
be proviC:cd. The ioll~~..:inr- functJ.cns should be inclucicci in th:.! softwc:rc o£
tbc l.OSl side of t!lo I11':
( 1) n::.'-I!OST single ch.:m11el control

(2)

Burf~rc

end buffer control

( 3) ~:er,r.aro to packets and packet~ to r.:essage conv:·rsion

(4) Paeket fo~atting.
11H! contractor shn!.l l.eav" sufficient o:t!nory spacP. for the HOST to add speci~lized

routiPes to do:
(1) Character code conversion

(2) t2stj_natic:1 discrirrinaticn necesra1.-;•· f0r r:;:.~lti?l~ HOSTS
cor.c.ec tsd to the H::?
( 3) Fe packing of bin~ry messages.

! :£" n.:~:t:•;:· l·i_ ~·.::.tr:cl:;,;d .::.,::_~·<;Ct.S, SO t\'..2 l. ·--('' ~. _: ... ::..~:.~::. ::c: r··_:-; '--e.
:i.cc.:·. .:jt"i i!t a!l tiit:2.c. '.ittis '·~·ill be a rr.ul.-.:.~. 1 :1.t:....:. i:: .. .:.r·;.:·::.! .:.:--.i .~t.>J.·:: .Ji -~·..·'0': ..... :c.;.:b:::si::·r. tO ln:.nd.~inp. Sii~ (6) dat,:.-;::·~t!j, c:..;:_::!:·... ;rc.~·J'.."S .:.·;:.~ i.~~ r .. ::.!t~.-.Cl.. :y..:.··.
it·~-:J~c:r:"':'.C'd in a tDdu.i...::.r t:c::.y t-1ith data-set coL:rol t:£a:r-.:.:..; .·.=::::.:::i.;tf'd vi~h (::;!.:~
duple;-. cct·rit:r li!"lk. The initial i~-:-:plerr.enta::!:'n n~t.C:. c:.-, :.·.' c:.:::..3in th.:se
fJC~~e 1 .(·5 in:tJlicd by fie C.Gr..:::·J;lication circt.Jit ("."!' of :~~)l"~"'cJ:..:..;: i) .)r i'tS t!({:J..i..V;l··
lent r.t the titr.c. of t:::n::ll network 1rr.1,len-.e;:caci.:m. ~L.t::c'l:~::; sL~ data-se:s
~.::, be- connected to an Il:P, the sofn1are zhoul:l be •Ls:i pn~c to optimize t:hc
tj1" C.cJ.ays within the U:P for thre<: cornmuniczcions lin~s.
~c·

In order tc achieve the sre<:d and sit;•li:ity d.,si:-<!d for the CARRI!:R
side of the Illl', ".hannzl hard... are i• req1.iL'ed £or tl;e follo.:ir.g functions:
(1) Ch;:ractcr &Ensing, <.s required fer start, stq:, and escape

characters
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(2) 2.4 bit cycli:: pari t:y cons trt:c. tion and co"'?arison
(3) Real ti:r,;o clock of bit tim (20 t:'.icro~econds) resolution

(4) Fault detection ~.nd st:ltUD pre9ent;:tion of fault type.

If h<:rd\care is >10: ut:l.lic,,d l.n the d.·cir;n, th·;, abil~t7 o£ the aoftware to accorr.plish -~hcse fur..c~ion;; r.1~.::;t be cl.::!arly de::;·:v!l.stra::.:!d.
F.

Nct""·o:-k

Performnnc~

Ch.Jroctc:rinticd

TI1e cri t£-ri.a ~:pen h'hich the ncti.'Ork
priority are given beolo,,:

~:ill

be

jt:d~·~d

and their

(1) }l~ss ·3.l',2 de J.ay

(2) Reliability
( 3) Nct••ork c;;.pacity
!'or tte fu::-pose of cnJct~lr.ticn and ev.:.luati'J-.1, a ~:>~:-~li.:':~:.:-2 ::-.:-:i;;!l of th-~
nctT,7urk is p·.ccs~::-.r:cd.
Ihc n:~dcl shculd. allc-: th-2. cDn;.l.-::-.·::or co .;v/:J.U2.t~
hi.s ::_cL::cr: witho1:t ej.t~::-:r knc,..·:i.!'lt~ the r.rec).fi_l ·;..)~1o:c..:;r:y :>i ":':;t:. n~t:··JD~l--.
(which is r!Ot y(:t fi::cd) cr usi~c the ::!Stii::t:·.· _d (~nd ~..: .... ·~·.:<L~. .:Ji)i.-~) -.l.:'.Sl' ·~.,
l~OST ttei:ic stu!:j.sti(.~; 1:~esent.:d in AppBndL..: ::~
The ~::Jc;z:l ::::.o~ld be 'Jsed
iu C41~-culD.tilig t.be (L·L"·.y tic:es and nct;.;urt-;. c. l:ncitJ.

1.

l!essage Delay
The

r~:~ssai_2

d~l.:.:1

i!3 the

t.::.r.:=

rc·:'.!:.r::.:J f.::Jr a 100

r::tar:t'.":~':':

~·sse:re {.:;inrle pu.':.:k':!t rr'2-!.-s;::..!.~c:) t.o go fro;n t': ..: :;.ri.,;·.J. r. ~~:..· \:·:: ·, i·-:i:J..:.-~.i
w1.th t!~e sc~dir:;; HOST> to the Ccstin.Jtion U.-' (..Js..::Jci~t.:.d \.'iii; :he

r£:cci,·ir.r UOST).
It .:.~ cl.:;sit·ed that the ave.::;~f:Z ~.-.:.;E>S.:tf:! tic:lr.~ cve·s: ~-h~
ent=:.n:. nct\-:-ork br:: n;inir:1ized. In particular, ~:r1s a\'l':r2?~ ;::2s~.:::t~e d:;;lay
s~ ou~d be less ~han l/2 second for a fully L,,_,de:d n<·c:.-o.·k (a~ descuoad
ir, 3 below),

n,e following factors sha.l L be inclu,':d in cdculdtiOJ\ of the
II'CSsage delay:
a.

Con.rr.unications D !lay

b,

Full Packet Trar.•mission D"lay
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2.

c.

Il:? Processing Del<:y

d.

Queuing Delay

Reliability

It is vitally ill?ortc.nt that thi:! \.!c.ocrG hTJ?. confi0.,;nce in the
overall relinbiltty of ~::~ r.e~wrk. L0\<1 prc,,,_:,~i.L:,• cl' H::-u;ce or lost
rr:(~SBP.f..2S

is c.: :. .i.:~·~'-.
·_:1a. r;::-!~fl ::ir.ta
bCt'W.:?.C!n i:ai!UCi2S cue tO U.1dt::tCCtCd pa:-ity el::~·::,.~·.i j•; F::'Z-~iCt(:o! 7:0 be 1~33
than on~ r,·2ssa.:,c per year; other e::;.·orB wil~ i·:~;~~·: fL1iiy not j:::>:re~se t.hrtt
rate si[mific:.~ntly.
E..:r·'lrs thc.t occur nftt...r tbt": r:.2._::-:;:1.~~i!: is t·:....Ssed to the
110FT eho~ld nc~ t:. c.o:l.::;i:i::::-~d. Also, ~-hen :.: :~·.:·:3l r.:.:·t:~r.::-; t:) :,cc!;pf;
1 pa:-:i::-ulo.rly Wh:.!n

nn~.~cti.:Ci:C,j,

rr.c-ssqe('.s, the l~1ss of tho.s~ rr:essafit:.s, if rc.:;•.:i. ~;ccl, i.u
as it!:po!'ta.nt i"~s other losses.

3.

c.cn:::lci:;red

l"'.ot

~:Otl:Ol"k C.Jp<iCi ty

11-.icd and lc;:est pdo::ity critc.:!.cn i~ d.;-: ne:l'·'~:i: ca:neity.
The cc~.?,-:.city is r.~~a.su~cd i!S the r.·:lxi~::;Jlr, bit :..:t..:: t:h-:.t c:.n b?. ·i:-l'put ar.
every n.',=-1(\ ii'-d st:ill hav~ lh.:! !:.~.::s~~pa C:~l~y ::.:.:!L".:i.n c~:~ 2r l/2 .. :.:..:~t,J.
It :.!: c·::pectcd th:>.t the C'.'.p~ci :y \-Jill L:::! ;.:.pil-''~~-:L:-.::tci:: ~0 ~:'v ;'~! n~Y-~2 for
fl:)r;:t~~( ·vith chrc2 corr.m•.mice1tic!i.~ linr:n.
The L<d~:::.: ~\'.0·~lJ ;. l.:;:.a Cdic:ltl-~·;;:;
t!•:! :d.nt:l~ node: r;;;n:.ir::'.ILi input r:~tc "..lith c:ll .. .-:..::r ncd::s '1'.'7.!::~· ~:s u
fuoci,;.ion cf tile 11·v.r~cr oi cct:::~:un"lCJ.tior:.3 li:,:. .:.: CG.l::.:ct>:.d t~; :: . ..::i: nt. .:!.:.

The foll·).:inr is a sirn?lc rr:~del c.: th2 ,-,:~•:c~k dc.;cribJ.n~ ic::;
d.:.t-1 tr~nsnds5io:1.. Se·;e1'a.l p3.~·.::.: ..2tr.!{J ;.:.r.: ~i-.:(:o·, -.:o aid i.n
d<~t!!rmini11g t:he ~i.:.!lay.: encount:c.rtd by pack~t ..:.·.
~h-~ 1 :.:.r.;~·;...t~.r:; are
riven as avc:r&.gc,; over the nodes and o·vc:: a r::.:;.~~r of .::.;;..l:":;~~.a :1et'.1orks.
\-:hat is not in:: ludzd Js the processir.g tir,-~ ;. ·;:I qu-~~L-,~-~ ~:·.~L:y.~ rt~quited
to .:ccon:plbh all the nctw.:>rk funct;_t>ns, wlli~.\ dt-.~·:1J b.: esti",ated by t;1c
:,,,-~ology anU

bidder.
a.

The number of l:'.nks which a

\··-:>ss~>~c

""sl

tr:.\·~rse

to

.get from cne node to another (repr~sent~d by .:h;; l.oc~~r m) is 3.

b.

The nunber of links

connccte~

by k) is 4.
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to

e~ch

noce

(r~presented

'

c.
p~·r

The input ::ate f::o:n the HOST to the HIP is 20 kilobits

$econd.

d. The t:o:affic flo<~ on ea::h conr:1'.1I1icaticn -:hannel is lS
kilobi ts per c.eccr.d,
e. Th~ ni~·:!.!i 2nd Clstributio:l of coo:I:Ja.l p~ckc!:5 ~~ill be 50%
112 bitfi lr;;.,""!, c.:~d SO/; 10~·0 btt~ l.~nn. r:z.c::h ,_:;f thr~s~ p:::·.:~~'.!tU rnu~t be
--'-···o···•-c'·······-na'
·~ "'·c'<n·--•l,d-·,··"nt
p-·a·"'""t
i··::. 112 tit··""' on•~. '•h.-,
total
"
-"·
........... •;·'- • c;.~
<J..&
• - .... .~
t.,-1 .. ........ c
~
c~r.tdbu~~c,n ~f p:;.:.%;;n 15 th<!rdorc 757. 112 bits lc;~;: ::nd :zs:" 1040 bits
long. 11:~? .a.v~::ng~ nurdH~r of hits per pac.ket in therefo:.-t:! ~0~ bits.

f. All ncdLs are separated by :;oo rr.ili.ls. The pr:dicted delay
due to dir.:t.:nce v:.1 the COI:.,::Jur..ic.:n:icns line 1~ 5.5 r.~ic!'osec0~1i:; per mile.
In s.clCi.t::.cn, t:h~~ra is .nn estirr.at~d 760 micrc:·::cond iwl~y in t:.·~ r.od~m.
Thus, tcJt.c::l dal&y due to cc;nmunic~tion:i is 3.17 trilli;-;~ccnds p·~:" linka
The pararr.2 t•::rs described !!bo·qe uill F.llcw calcull'tio·., of:
th11
int~ each I~~. the r&te wl1iti1 packets enter ~1trl lcav~
c. node ~nd thu.; the t1J::~ aveilDble to f~occs.; th.:r.:; .::·.d thi! c·:;;::.:;.l n·er.s~(-2
del~y.
TI1e bidder ShDU]d illu~trate th•t thO pro~~~BO¥ ChOS2' ••ill ac~~C~e
ttr r.t.!s:-;ar.e delay c.nd CCl:"!;JlUnic£t:ion line capr:.:ity r,:odel~ci or, if it Ci1:1t~rt, detcr;-,,ine wh,;;t rr:2.;~~gc del.c:y and capacity it c.::.:1 rr:1intair1.

total in?ut rate

G.

l!OST-l!OST Traffic Characteristics

The HOST to ll03T tt·affic volurr.~.; shc~;r, in Af'P~rl:lix E .::re
on th12 best (.ul:..,,:dt poor) cst:i.t!.2.tcs availuW12 at t!d:; t.~-1re. ~~ot•~
tiL1t tids tra.fi.1c i.: v~1 a site to site b~sis, t:::d no: n.:cr-sr:c"!.::lly desc·!.· .... ;'""lti..~:
.-;: r.li~ tn;ffic C-:1 ~r:~ \',.lr;.~·.·..:~ C'.u;:·,t.'.:\tic ..:tlG:1 r.-.:.:· ..-:j.::~ c:..~:·.::~-.·.;.
It i:;
net;"essary to accoc,~t 1-.Jr t~e r.ature of tr.c rour:l::[! Cact!"ine.;3 \'.:ied by th~
..:::d's :J.n orrler to dave~~oi' estitt)at~s of ei~·cui r. tra!£ic.
~:..t.:-a~d

'111e ttir.-.od.;l ci~<nacccristic of the tr<;ffic arises f.:oc' the three
p,<oneration t•£Chanisrr.s at work. Type I traffic (hi;h l."<HQ of ,··rig.tnation,
short length) is cir:c ;;ly related to the individt.:al ;,.".-'ooc;rd .::tiona of a
t 1 Ger at a console.
Type II t.rnffic (tr..:d~rate rat:,~ of ori?in::.~::ion, rr. ~diurn
1.angth) r~pri!s~ntG respon.s.as dirE:cted to a telctyp.::w~iter .~:~c!:.-1nism or
to & cathode ray tube ~isplay. Type III crafic (lo~ ~at~ of ~:ir!nation,
long length) represents large data trar.sfers to land from m3gt:~tic tapes,
'disks, cores, etc.
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Th~ tr~.ffi~ /1C"!P.::·:-~~tion prcceS!?eS ~rc n0t !~r..ccss?.rilj• ir:C(:;C~Jdcnt\
for . . . r::-.~BS.l(C fru:n rn'.r! t-.0st tv a::.Othc:r may \J.;llgiv~ ri5e t,., a :::c!:;~'"-~e
ff."c:~ the latter ho!.it to tha fci-rr!~r. one rf1BS~-?.g0, lor instr~~t.:c, nuy .be
Typ~ I and the rr::::pr'~t".3C TJ'P:?. I I.
Because of tr..-:: i ntera~ti.v~ p:-·: .2(:!.~ in
whi.::h m.o:-~!~Y '..!S2l~3 m~y b~ i;~·J'·)lvcd, this fc·o.·i7' uf t:-~-u:i:·ic depe::~Cr-.nc:; ·u~ight

·•

be quite prP.valcnt.
As D. rc:llJ.lt of th·:! cc::·:·,1unication JJrotoc:.:-;1, the cot-:-.:.~·Jaic~ti.on
circuit!l will be !:"L!!Jjr.ct~d to I~1P generated tr.s.ffic. ~~ss;::.t;c uclcnowlcdgemcr~.t::l (App9ndi.x F), for c:canplc, contricute to this additioi1.Jl traffic.
Such INP gc:·12r~:.tc::i tre.ffic is not inr:luded in th~ e~tirr:~1tes of :.;);:-::ndix E •

,

. Thr:! intc:::fa.-;r; t.rf.~:h th~ opc·rator is to C0':'1Si!::t of lights (or E-.ql.!i•:~!cr::t dJ.cpl?.y!J) ~rtd !:t!ltc~::!S 0:1ly.
No re~tricti·.Jr.s i:-;;;d be ir.'.~.·:)~::-:d. rc-g~r·J.i.11g
op~r-·.:lt·:>r acce::;~ t::-'1 the lightn.
It sh.all b~ p0rsible to l~Cst:.~ir:~ (?Cl.'h2.?S by
u-::c C"·f 9. lock .'lnd k<:y) ;:.-:·~:-.2s to th<Jsc switche3 thaE c.::.n be u~:cd to affe.ct
the ·:.:·p~ration of thr~ r:·i?,

II.

Network Contractor Performance

This contract is for the installation, operation and maintenance
of a multiple-node network, servising as the communication facility
for research and development of data exchange among computers.
At
each node, there will be at least one (1) Interface ~essage Processor
(IMP) or Terminal IMP, as given in Exhibits 1 and 2.
The Contractor
shall have full system responsibility including design, development,
fabrication, installation, test and maintenance of all IMP's in the
network, including the communication software.
The Contractor shall
provide system documentation in mgard to the IMP hardware, the
communications software, the IMP programming language and the appropriate interfaces between IMP and Host computers and between IMP and
telephone circuit modems.
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1.

HIPs (interfece

u:ultiplex:.r interfaces cap~bl.s G'I
JO kbps lin.:!S t~.:-.ult.ineOL'sly an.-i providing
tetp•fr,:d for full occupancy of J.ll. ·:.:-.~s.
•

:..'....l.t--.~uplc:x

pl.CCf.h!i:Jr:g

~tOST-llT

3.
:-~~1':!:'f~::I·i;l~
(p~c.. fct·;.:t:-;.y

procescors)

Jat~-:c<!t

2.
hnndl:i.~.g s:l.A '.. o)

the I/O

rr.e~sage

at&tldard

in~sri2ccs

capeble of

c!;:..L·. ~-t-~ ·.iata :·Et-~ in ex~e:5s of one ~; . :·~:':,blt pt2t c.'2cvl.ld,
une-i.o.lf ti.u J:i-.:? rr-::n:,..~ry ciuta ;.-~u::).

a.

Store-and-forward facilitie:s l·:i th dynnr.:tc rc••J!:ing

c. Fault detection and recovery tc guarant'"e
fh2e tra.nsnt:!.ssion
d~sign

vir~ually

error-

d. ll:P-I:l' control and response as rc:qu:'.1·cc:! by t:>e system
;;nd r.etuork pr.z,;~r::2tl"'r r.:!?LlS'Jt"cu:cnt rcquirer-.~nts

e. }~ssa~e ~ecomposit!on to cot:~tt~1c~t5.c:1 ~ac~ct~ and
rea:;scr..bly to rr..:!SS<l[~ for::1 in the trans::U.tti:~p nr.d l.'i:!..:~ivir~g I!2S
rcspec~ivdy

S. ThP. .'?'r;;:;~.:.'·Jly or corr·:;il.ltion soit:l:.'ii:.::. r·::;·. 1 i:;..:d !:·o:. t.he c.our.truction oi It::.' pror.o.·.:u.".S by the u:.;cr contr:!cttn:.s, ? .. ;·l::.:,:.::.!tt:·~ 0~1
sot11e system 0:· f_.yste:~-~; accessible to the user cr·ntt:.-~.::::or!:.

B. Con5truct a prototype H!P inc:!.uHn~ ;:be H:?-('l,;,;nrR Pnd
HOST-I!·:P interfcces. ;.;rite, dli!Ckout end Lcr:.f•n::trr.~c'1 t:'e r.c-=;··:·.un1c.ntion progrnrr:s cp~r.:;tionally in this prot::>t;·pe. ,\ttach ti;l .. ot·ototype
to the :,clecte!J C\RRlER and carry out a clost~L le-e;' cc-~ln!lc:~:.'.::l ar4d
L!crr.onstrate the oper~;.ion of the coi.lrr.urd.catic.-n :.ynt~rn ci~sign <'lS proposed Ly the nei.Lct·l~ c~ontractor and acccpti!d by .l1l',.f'A.
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,

c.

co~~truct

Qnd inotall

I:·IPS

~nd

F-.ssocL·~tcd

intcrf.1c~s

and dcrnonst~~:te the total nctYork
by the Co<ot:::-actor r.nd 2ccepted by ARPA.

de~ign a~

prop~5cc

D. A~a: the ti.r.:c of eompl~tio:: of pratotyr:: ef1cckout, the Cor. trt1ct.J:- shc'!ll
prcvide sy~tcn doc'.!mcntction in re~nrd to the I.:·:l: hHrdware, tL::! coP.1.::mnic&.tion
softw.:!rc, the INP progro:n::.ting language and the appropriate 'IOST-nlP interface.

III.

Ele~ents

of System Ccs!gn

The network Ccn:tt·.octor should h2 sure sur.P. to include his consideratior.s
concernir.g:
A.

Hessage cecomposition and assembly in terms of efficient communication packets.

B.

Acknowle::lgem2nt procedures.

C.

Routing

D.

Treffic contrd,

E.

Error

F.

HlP- 'lOST intcroa.ce.

G.

HlP-CARRIER interfncr-.

1!,

Fault recovery,

I.

IHP-IMP C'):-ttro:. rr.ens2gcs c:.r.G

J.

algori.th'::~.

as~e.ssn,~~;,t

.?.nd recovery.

Estirr.:lt~d ti.:::in.g fr1c!.o!"3
trn;.::rr:j.~sinn.

1

intcrrup-~

f::cility.

e.g., queui::g 2f!.d proe:essir:.g del.;:.ys in

packEt

~·C:':.Eor~.ar.ce

K.

Network

L.

Buffer sizes,
size for tt:.2

M.

Netw,,rk

rneasurGments.

~!'?:nory ~izc

r:.sr

for the CMUIECl side of the IMP, memory

side of the IHP.

p~rforrnance e~timates

of the totally impleu,cntcd network.
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d~scripticn

N.

Complete
required

of the processor and peripheral equipment*

0.

Description of all special

purpo~e hardw~re

required.

'The network contractor should include his cc·;,.::id;:,ratious concerning the
follO'.Jing optional items:
A.

Modificatic,r.s for multiple HOSTS connected to one U!P

B.

Memory protection to maintain stcrc-li!ld-forward operation
during· ch"'ckout of new 11-:i.' progt·::o'-3

C.

Additional hardware 11nd soft:l.mre neccs5ary for the U!P to
be a terrr.i.r..al coatrollcr end/or l>.t!l con~::ntrator for its
HOST or for the network (i.e., no HO:T, just tcrr.;inals).

I

*It is snticip:J.tcd that r..ass storage devices cuch ::s t~.pe1:, di:;ks or
drunlS \:ill not be required for the no:-rn:al Ojl.::·;atic:1 of the II:?.
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Abbrev.

0 qani za t.!.£!!_
D?.rt~outh

University

~:::>s.

Ins t. of Tech,

Bolt,

llera~ck

& Ne~~n

Site

Nc~ork Liai~on

L:J~;;.tior.

H.~r.ovcr,

Cotrnut!!r

N. H.

DART
!·lAC

Car.J:-ids;z,

BBN

Va·.: l·'uyn, Calif

GE 635

~:.1.s<::.

IBX 7'J94
PDP-6/10,
G:S 645
SDS Y 1,()
n

n-v~.- 1
~U

.. ._..,

li-1rvard University

HARV

C n r.·~, :·i d. ~r.~, t-!3. ~ 5 •

SDS 91.;0,
::;.~)0 .·' .JO

Lincol11 Lab

LL

Ca;~~l.:·.ridc~,

Telephone Lab.
Adv. R.~s. F:::oj. Agency
Carncz:;.,:! t'::!llon Univ.

P.r~A

TX-2, 360/67
c;,: 51,:;
D-z;:; 33!3
.........
, '"v, "'0/67
..~
•

rrr ~·1
B~ll

BTL

c;m

Hass.

Hur;c::;.y Hill, N.
D. C.
Pi:~·.:bur[.~l, Pa.

J.

\-!.::~::1.,

G-21
Univ. of llichigan
Univ. of Illinois

UM
UI

Hashington University

wu

Univer3ity of Utal
t.:niv. of Cal. Berkeley

UTAH

Stanford R~s. Inst.
. Stanford University
U of C, S~ta Barbara
U of C, Los l~~gelcs
J~ND Corporation
Systerr.

D~v~l.

C0rp.

u:n
sm:
su

3S0/57
B-GSOO/

Ann Ar!>or-, Nich.
U::-b;.~~:1, !.ll!nois

ILLlAC IV

Pal~

llO·J

sr::; :: :.o,
sec 6 7~0

Alto, Ccllf.

SI:S 9 40 (2)

UCLA
R#"\llD

Z,t='··.forci, C~lif •
S.":':n::.1 ~-::1:1:-~1~:1, Calif.
Los. l ...,_ f·2l~...;, C:tli f.
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s~c

s ..... ~ . ,

UCJB

Spl Eqpt

St. Louis, l1o.
S;::lt L;::c City, Utzh
Le:...~·-1 :.y., Ct.!l.:.f.

~::-.ic:..,

c~~lif

PLi'-5 /10
3~~/50
Sico:~-7
PL~-5,

IE!! 18'JO
JCO /SJ-65

..

N

0
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APPENDIX C
HIP DELIVERY SC'lEDtn. E

Site

Op~rational DRte
(in months after contract start)

University of California-Los Angeles

8-1/2

Stanford Research Institute

9-1/2

University of California-Santa Barbara

10-1/2

University of Utah

ll-1/2

'

APPENDIX D
Input and Output Facilities for the HP Oper<1tor
Outputs
l.

Contents of the program counter

2.

Contents of the instruction register

3.

Contents of the accumulator register

4.

On-off state of electrical pouer to con:p•.•ter

5.

Run-halt state of con;>uter

6.

Busy-idle state of eac:h direction of each H:P-HOST clwnnel

7.

Transmit-no transmit state of each COIT.!IlU:Jication terninol

8.

Receive-no receive state of each communication terminal

9.

Connected-not con,ected state of each Sllitched

10.

co:::r.:~ication

In service out of service state of each coc.J:lU!1ication ter:::inal

Inputs
1.

Char~ge

conte:nt5 of the

progr~m cour~tcr

2.

Chnnge

co01~cnts

~ccurr.ulator

3.

Turn electri·:al o!l-off to computer

4.

Cause computer ru:1, single stEop, halt

5.

Cause con!pute r to load from HOST ot · comr.:•.:ni ce ti en tc ncin<-.1

6.

Cause computer to dump to HOST or corr.munication terminal

7.

Cause master clea= in computer

8.

~~kc-busy

9.

Force disconnect of specified ·lata terminal

10.

terminal

of the

specified data termi1als

Limit-no limit at cess to all o :her operator inputs
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l~!·:'JVOri~

f!'PA
D.:~

t.'1

~·.:;

lc:; Lc..::. t::cc:;

! ;·.,~:, 'D

il~

Ki.1ol,its/scc.

t~ocic

Te>

. :····;·

1"'2 3 4 5 (:, 7 t;

'.

-r-ti":~-u-tT,-

. r. r.
.,

].1b

: .. T. I .•

;;cnt:tl:o~

0

•

.L.

C.:trnegic

"" of r-:::.ch

t: IlHnois
~: ~

1
2

17.
,
l.l.•,

UoC. L.,\.
i.'A!:U Corp

1'.) •

~.Ji.C.

0

0

~:-

·-

0

l!toh

1

5

1 1
1 1

1

1

J

2

1
2

]

2
2

1
1
1

:~

1

1

1

1

'

~

1

Total

1
1

1
20

1

1

1

1

]7

l!J

2!J

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

5
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1
1

1

10

1
1

1

'-'-

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1
1
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JO
4
3

1
2 10

2

J(j

12

1

1

2

'

I/O Rate
Torc·.1
-----12

ll

1
2

0

'J'utal
---·-4
15

(j

2

1
1
3

8

1

,_'
7

!'<cdc

Input

1

1

l

l I,
J ,-J
i !; .

Uo

l

1 5 1 1 1 1
'

:! .

2

1

1 2 1
1
1
l'.C. ~crkc1ey 1 6 3
so I~ oI.
1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
1
::u:.afo:~d u.
1
..:L'.• I l.1 ;~.::.rb3ra
1

JL o

10 .1J J?. J 3 ]I, 15 ]6 l7 Jf. 19

]

~ ~·:.i

,,".

1 2 2 1 J 1 1
1
1
1
J J
1 1
1
1
2 1
1
2
1 1
1

..

-- :· ._, ·.
,_;;celn
'

<)

----- -2---- I--TT-------------- -- -- ·y----1----------- -----8--

. ~ • •I ~ • ; •

'

Oui:pl'~

9

50
3
26
20
21
3
'
io

8
10
9
8
13
5
29
6
19
8
22
10
10

1
1

B

1
Total

7

8

225

22:i

17.
13
19

17
63
8
55
26
40
11

27
14

18
15

?c
.,
"''"

"'X
H

M

APPENDIX F
DATA COnlL"NICATIOl<S cr·::n::-;rro:;s

This scctio:c ,:,,scribes the data cor.rnmic-~tions conventions 1,•hich
r.pccify at n rr,·::~ level the pro:ocol •·l:ich .ollc;:s the best to co:::rr.ur.icate
H:L:it its 11-1' ;·~::.: •.:::c I~l''s to co::::r.unicutc \:i:..h one c.nothcr. This sccticn, like tl:2 l-:.;:;.~rs, is do:.:~i~ned to proviL-2 guidelines to the contractor
l·.ho r..':!y, if h.::· ~-:i.shcs, r.:odify ~ny part o( tl1c t:e:scription in his proposal.
:.::1ch r.odific;:L"" \dll be evaluated, ar.d 1dll be considered in the final
contractor sc}e:c~ion.
.!OSl' TO HlP

Tile Host

'fr.crc are

~:;(

t 1 1(~

tt·:c: ::::~C:s

H:P cor.munic.t:te usinr. :: form called a Vcssaf!e.

of

n:-zssa~cs,

~<2ss.:!ge

the first hcinr a

Cc.:-.stincd for

(or co:dng frc:; :-.nether liost; the scco~Cd is a r..2ss;ogc to ~c interpreted
by the IHP "" :·.:·. I~T corr.:tO!tnd (ol· p.cneratcd by tbc I::' [o:- the i.:lforr..:.tion of th£; 1·.(.:-:.:.:). The first type of r.•~sS:!f'-"'- Hill !.:c c.:lllcci the 11 !·;orrr:.al"
r....:ss~rc bcct.t:·:.:.. Uic prin.:.ry function of the :·cs~:;,?e S\:itd1in~ ~:cto,::ork
iG the tr~n:;:. ~s:.:Lun of this rr:cs.:;a,;:>C to th~ C:::stit!~1tion hcst. Thz other
type of t::!!s~:- ·"..: ·..-ill be c.:tllcd the "abnorr.~l~= r:-:.sscrc c::nd will be u~cd
for fl!i.1Ctlc:lc ::t..c~~ as the f!llery to (.n:.1d res?(':"':!:<?. £-:c;.:) th2 Host to insu!'e
thot t!1'2 Ht.:s~ (,":;e !}.1-:) ~r-2 fUJ~ctioninr. pro;-<:rly, error r..~ssare:s to indicate fortr..at C!' ill~gal chazactcr ert'ors in ';~\orr.:ul r.-:er.:::ages, etc.
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l\ norr::::. :.: :·!::--~-:~ ·.:he;:

:-·ore ti1an

~, 1~:::

:d.ts of

tr.-:nsr:-.itt~d

infor<:~Btio:l

to t;!c

!~'":·

and shot;ld

1

~-:ill

cunt:a.i;~

(;Onsi~t:

of not

the nDr.·e of the

..-~cstL;ativ:-o

: ..·.:-. .: :ind idcnti[icaticn r.u~b~r F;~:Lch cr:r-. !.c. u3ed for rcfcrby th.:e r: ~ ;-_r.d be rccc:ivinr !iost. Tlw ~'it ct1·uoc~.:re: cf the norrr.al
.-:-csf:6l~c ui1:. ~ .· ~ ~:ceidcd by the I!ost .:nd t\o"ill pro~·.::bly 'c:3 different from
r.t:.cl:ine to r:-.:;c:.i:·.::. It is the Hos~'s r<~spo:i:~ibil1.ty, h(",,eve1, to provide
the chnract.:~ :.·::.:.sl~tion progre.m ior hie I:'!' o,:,·;1ic:h con•:erts :1is bit
~.·nttcrn to c::1.: :. ~~ndard fo:-r.1 used on the nc t·.:or!·:.
Sine~ ti:c translation
-:.ny !::e grc~~-=~r .:::!I: or.e fer on~, tile r.:es.5i'!f~C r.·z.y nco: Lc rr~atcr than
~:!c c.ririr.:-!1 l·· .:'.':! bi~.:s..
'Ihc l!·:P <:an the:n t~::~c a dcci~;ic~ to cenci the
~ncc

j,cnrcr rrcss::.pc c·r ret urn ,an abnor::-al r.csSUfC suyint a forr:-:nt error
:·..::s occurrcC,

t:~c::

Crop the r::czzag(!.

The norr..~,l •:-~"s:t~~ has tuo ld.n·ls of inforrr.aticn - charac tcr and
The !'ri~cipal rlii:fcrcnc:c bet1-1een ~he hc•-:ding of these forms of

:,i:'l:ny.

'

infomation is that the character text "ill be transfonc.ed from sending host's
forr.:at to nct1.wrk stcndard fonr.at and then, after transr.-ission is cor;:pletcd,
to the receiving host's fonr.at; whereas binary text will b;, r"ceived bit for
bit identical to 1;hat "as sent (though not:oe o::inor u:oclifications may be made
during transu:issicn, as described lat~r) •

The forr.s :tnd types of abnormal n~ssc<;es have not !>ccn worked out in
detail. It will be tl•e Contractor's responsibility t8 decide >rh.:lt is required
to maintain effective cormunicctiC'n's bct1:ccm the Host and its H:P. The r..ost
irr:portant constraint is that the number and ycricty of these r.essap:es be minimized so as to r.<i nirr.i.ze the burden the HP 1•laces on the llo.;t (this is a basic
network tenet).
Your quot.:~tion should contain sugges "ions of the typ~s of nbncr:cal
tr"'ssages th:,t '""Y l;c required, TI•is ~Jill by no r.~ans be b:.,,::ir:~c; it is expected that the final form of abnorr·.al r::ess.s.:·.-2s Hill root be C: ..:;cidcd until after
the testins of t!':c init1.al (four node) net~<or:~.

n:r

to

n:r

HlP's cctr.Lunic<:tP. wi=h one nnotber u~in;; fon:-, call~cl Packets. T"''{C
are two basic l~inds of p.:ickets:
"l;orrr.~l
p:.::l·.·::t is ni;y p2.C!t:~~r. whose fin.:ll
destl.nrttivn i:; <1~ n r• .::·rr:;ll rr.."::.ssar:::: for n Host; .:;:::: 11 .\'J::.o::::-.ol!' !;.::.eke-: lS a
packet \Jhose fin,-::1 dc~..:tinaticn is nn l~T. l\11 p-:4C'k..:.t..s c::.::: t.r~ be equal to :-::
less th~n 1024 hirs rt:lrtin~ 'i·:i:.:h the first c.:h.ri:-~~ter of tr.·l !:ee.C~..- nnd cot11

tiitui~·~g th!'Ot.:f)l the. ,·~.:·.rlty cc~:-2.
;\ p2.:k.ct i:.::;; -:-.ll;:.:~ t·.~·.::-~:::-..c:; ~·:ithin it.s
structure: a Hec.Jcr \:hich n:ust be prcs~~it i!l all po.c~.:ccs, t1i.o2 'l'ast (~in.:.r;
a116/or Churac.ter) wldrh ·:;~ay be xr.issing or neLl, and ~he :)r·.:ci[.y c~1cck \l.'~nch
will be 24 bitn long.

To sirr.plify the logic and pro:ra1mni118 required, all packets will b~;
transmitted on a continuous str~am over the corr.rr.u:lic.;;:.:.:.i.c~ lir.=.D bet\o.~een ll·T 1 £.,
i.e., no nestin~ of puckcts is permitt2d.
NOFl!/IL PAO<ETS

A ''Normal" Tr.Cssage may be t>roken into several pacl<et~ according to
its size (multipl" pa~ket message, }['!·:), but a p.~cket ..-ill co:~tain only c:me
ressage. The packets in }:l'N are not bound to;e=hcr until the:,' reach tbe
destination Ill' ,,·here they are for.ned back into a non::al ~ssage.

z:;

Titey rray eve,n flm~ through different p:iths of r.etwnck ;md reach the
destination lr:P nut of scqllential ordi!r. A r.-·,ssage r.Hy also be srrall
enough to fit into a single pncket (Siq>le P<•<::!<et 1-:.,nsage, Sl'l·!), or very
small, e.g. sinr;1e character (Very Srr.l.ll !·!CSf';"l.t,~. VS:·:) .. All Liorr:.al
messages general~ norc:.1l packets at s~oc:ng, :..nd vi::;a versa at receiving.
ABNORMAL

P.~CKETS

Abnot'l".al pack£'.ts are used for error control, ac!:no·.Jlcd;,,~r.-.cnts,
and the tt·.Jnsr.:ission of. nec:ork stntus, e.g. :;cw routing t~blcs, communication lin~ dOi.·:rn, IHP dm~·n, Ho~t d~·:~~n, u:easu: ::.-..cnt inforr.:ltic;,, etc.
An abnon::ul packet rney be generated by an ~;llr.:>rr.-<11 r.-.-:,ssage or becaU5e
of sor.:<! special intemnl st<Jte of the HP, "· .:. bufi<!rs full. All abnorrral
packets rn~t be acknc:~ledged with the except::.vn of <:cl:nowledf~rr.ent and
negativa nc:-no;;ledgctr.<:nt packets,
PACKET

FOl~::\T

The racket Forr.-.lt is b<:sed on an eight bi• code (charactc:c) forrrat.
The packe:t: is sent in 3 bit tr.:r:[:pnrcnt

bir"n:r~:

fc.a·r.:~

inc.!~:.H~n~~nt

of uhether

the text ls binary or char&ctur. Four spe~i~i ccn~rol cl•arac:ers ate
required tu dcli1:1it tL: st.:rt and end of a p:.c.ket and to rr::~inrain the comrnunic<~tic..>s line.
The control charactc.>rs arc
SYN(S,-.ccht'0:1izatio;1 cil.lrilcter). This ch:,;<>ct"~ is used tn
fifl ·:-.~·.c cor.;.:.;r.ic:p i·)n~ li.nc bc.t•..:ccn pr.c!:::ts; t~1s is required
becuu~;'~ of t~1~ sync:h ::-cnv'..!.:; co.·.:i.·.:;r.:i.caciu~·.... lii.)._...
!2~(s~·

T:li~: ~~1~'!-.:'!·:ter indi-.:;.te~

:rt .Jf i'-::xt).

packet :tnd

tn\....3t

ti~::!

z

t~rt

c f. a

bt! pt"i:!ccc.l.:::ci b>• a ~·

ETX(Enc: of Text).

This character

indic~~cs

tite end of a
'[',::: tLr-cf! c.haractcr
follo\J the E'l'X charzJ;tc.r.

packrn,; ;:::cl rn•.1st b<::· preceded by a pLE.

cyclic .:hecksum

m·~st

DLE(D::>ra Link Escape). Tnis character is us"d to 1\ldicat,~
the pacb~t is transmitted :in b:.narJ for1r.. D'.S .:s the cnl\·
charact~r th.;:t ml.i:;t be. hanC.lcd as a sp~cin.l c;_t;.,c within li;c
packeo:. lz a Dl.E occurs withiu <1 pacl:el i t .;~cu~ci b;o pr;oceded
by an ::lcditional !.:LE on transm:.ssion, which ~houl:l be d~lcted
upon r"c~ption of the packet.
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'

T<1e packet should lock as follows:

s
S D S
y • • • • y J. T

Fixed
Lenrth
N E X ll~.ad., ,_.

N

DECCCS
TE>-1 L T S S S Y
EX123!\

The header is fix-Jd length and contaius all the

0

•

•

•

s
s

inforrr.~ticn

rcqui.rcd

by the I:<P's to tr.:Jn~r..it th0 pack.:?t to its final C:c.stinat:io:~.
Th:! p~cket
h.:!~1dcr :;$ cnvislc:1ed to d:ltc is to contain si:~ char.1ctars t.•iti: the follOt-:-

'

i.ng iniorr.:L!tj ~m:
1.

Destination Code (8 bits)

2.

Origin Code (8 bits)

3.

~iessag~

4.

Packet Nucbcr (5 bits)

5.

Hand O·:cr l'u:-::;cr (6 bits)

6.

Packet

8.

Last P.::ck2t in :·:2ssaj:,2 (1 bit)

9.

Text i,; fur

10.

I. D. ( 16 bits)

P~iori

ty ( 1 bic)

r:::'

r~ther

ti':::n llo:ot (1 !•it)

Tel<t in P<>•o!;ct is in binary (1 uit)

ERROR cm:Tl:r'L
A t\.:L!:lty-f\.H.:r bit ~yclic p:?.ri ty ch~ck has been chosi:.:n t.s t:1c error
detection nc~lc:rr~.
~fh::- cyclic pa:i!:y d~t::c:!" cecrcspuncl.; ~o p=:J:..~omial
r:;ultiplicu.tio:l.
:\ l;Vi'J bit blt•(:k .-)f bi!'l3ry f.:rl.ta rrr::y ;_ ... ' i!"HCl •rctcd as a
polyncrr-icl ..1{.:.) •.>£ t!c:.rr::c 999 \,·he:;,, cn~ficier-1ts are :~.:..:\.<6 .Jr. i 0!1-cs~
let g(,.:) 1.J2 n. ?Oly·n~~::-..:.::1 of 'k~~):--c~ p ~-.•ith bir-•. lry cot:fiic!.ent.s. TI1e product a(x)g(~) o:· rhe t·.;v polyno: .. iu.l:; \:itb all ccaifit.i1;:r!t~ ru~..:c.cd modulo
two co:-r-:spon:s to D L·l·::k ·..li.. lC00 + p hits ;:hich r.~y >.2 t::rror checked
by polynor...ial C:ivi5Lc:: by ,-( ;:) . I: i£ poGsil; le to a•·r.:.ncc n.::: t~rs so that
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the first 1000 L>it~ arc c:<ilctly erptill to the infonnalion bi'.~ i\llcl Lht: laHt
phil~ ;uc p;11·ity chc.:c:l~ cligil~·. This is po~siblc from the J::ucliclc:m c.livi·-·
sian nlr,odthm by selcctinr, the ln11L p bita to co::respotld to the l'Cmi\incler
l'<>lytwminl whc:tl "l,a(:.:) L• l'cducccl t,o<lulo r;(x). A p ~tnco litHJal' uh\!~
l'cgiulo•· can.ho com;tJ:ucted to podorm clivi:.1C1.1 by G(>:) anci thiu snmo.
device cnn al~o be usccl to clctccl the pt•esc:.ce of cn·ors ninee that
opcrntinn t·~;quiycs ~livi,~jon hy cjx) jOO. Tic;: g(x) l'ccommcndecl is
g(x)"(>:JZ+xb-l·x''-l·x+l)(;:~.::.l·~: 10 +x'+x +x,·l), The Ghi£l1'e[lisLc1' whichimplomenlr. thir. coclo ia illusll'uled below:
' ·

'

This dcvic·~ is uncd fot' both the gcnc::-ation of the c.hec!:su:-n al"cl cn·or ·
detection. The device must ba cleared upoa receipt of ti1c )) S nequcncu
LT

S
and started on the fird character !oaowing

q.,_.~

EX

':i.' c!\al'uClt·.,:.

:>:
The

gcner~lion

o! the ?Z-rity code is clone

b~~ pa~rin:-;

ti1c p:i.:;!,ct

bit~ r.trct7:~:;!

DE

through

t~1e

device (including the final LT)., The :;>ariLy code is then the

EX
21 bits l~e!t i:1 the device and is obtained by r;hifti.ng the bit~ out, pacldnr:
them into characters <·.nd tranvmitting them (high vn.L~.: bit is the first on()
"'"*of tho s?iit register).
·.

•

The detection of errors requires the passin:; of the packet through the

DE
device until LT is sensed.· The n<<t three char;,ctc::-s (the parity code)

E:X
arc input·, then the. 24 bits in the dl:vice are sensed for all zeros which
indicates th"t no e1·ror har; occurr:. d.
Usin~ this p<l.rity check schame th·: mean time between undetected errors

"'ill be approximately 1/2 to five} ~ars throughout Lh~ entire net,.

L:

NETIWlU< P ACHT
(Exanplc)

FOI\~~\T

llits

DLE

8

STX

8

PRIORITY ( 1), FOR IMP (1), HANDOVER !1(6)

8

DESTINATION

8

01\IGI!l

8

}:ESSAG;; I. D.

16
'

------~

8

PACKET li( 5), LAST (1), BINARY (l), E:-:IJ t.CK. (1)

J

II a-9 :.s

- - - - - - ------------- ----··'

I

DLE

~

ETX

8
8
24

CYCLIC l'ARITY CHECK

Total Length

30

104-1040

APP .ENDI X C
ROU'I'H:G

~"-n

r.·~!St decide wi1ich of it::; co~n
r:n :;-end the pnc.~;:e:t out on .. Tnc lir:.c is chc;:;en using the
I\ont-i~1t·. (Hl') \'-~1ic..h r:~e~:.c be g~~neratcd by the I!:P fror;, the Intcrcoral'l\:c-Mlun T;,~)le t.IT)~ The rr is a toJbular cl::!scription of th~ 1nterCOi.1necth1n h-.-t\oo·;.:~n nod;id jn tht?. n~h;-:>r-kt ond is identical i.e each 1!-:P.. E..1ch
1~-LO ;~.-Mi.t n):;:! h.l"~:c a r.:,utint: t~bl-a tc tell it dirc~tly \o.il1ch COil'.!r.t.".!licr.tlon
lin~ is bl~!jt to U5C to cct n p~!~kc.t to ~nothc.r nc,de ..
This til:,lc: is calli!d t;:.~
HT ai~d i:> diif..::rcnL. it· e~ch I~·P.. D~scribed b~let.f is o:1c ruthod of obtaining thr! routin!!; tb.:n;: at'~ many oth!!rs. The con~r.1ctor should describe
th~ n~1;:. cho~e:n fo-: t;i.:l systli!m.
·rhc r.:ethod b~~lm..7 also C'hcosc~ u particular n-c;twork c:c:tfi.t;·-r~:~jvn a:> an c~1rr.ple. ~l1!:~; n~t~1od:. ~vill t~(lt b~ t;1e fin~l
configur.](.'.:i,in~
In tL:i.s schi!trc (!n interr.\~G.i.;1:.:.:! tublc ~.u3t bL! ~·.:!neroted ft'.,)D
tltc IT l<.'hich d~sc'fibc,.; t."lc nF.±er of lin\<s to the d<!stin.:.ticn HlP for e.::tch
cor:ur.u.."1icur.iur: li::w. The RT is forrr:ed fro::, r'...:, I11tert~2dL1tc L~le by
sor-ting the lines int.) flrst. s-::cond, third -_:·ld fourr::l choJc~.

IHP, UfJt'n receipt cf a packet,

t:.~Wdl::Hfons

llr:~;.::;

Intet'f"0·nnt!r: i·..,n T:1ble
-------·--·----The

leased

He:l\~·o.:-i<,

l~u~

ch~nging

(1)

as pri"scntly :::onceived, \t:i1J. hz.vc all point tn polnt

c.~·c~;.mie:1llions.

'H<?. IT .-ill tl:-.:;:·:fCire be fairly stahl::,

anly to:
Shu;.; the hoc'lt>on of r'"" n0dcs anci/••r cor:::ctmication Jines, n~.c

{"2)
Rafl.~_.·:t t_l·~-::
.:>r h.Js cc:::.:! l;~;.::i< 1·~.

:. ;::'t

thnt a:-1 l}T or

C(J~..:,:nic.ntic:1

line: h::-s fd!"l.:' <!·:•:;d"

An CX4iF-;)lC:. nct:-..~v-:·: nnd its I'£ is g1yc~n ~r-Jow,
Tho:: r.:1Cc~ ure
nu:'bcr ...·d frm:; 1 t{'l _i.~J. t·Jith a fJ indicati::g. :w t:o~:H:~t.:icn c-:-j,~-;c~;
ccHr.r:-.i:r.icat1oa lir·~t:. :1r£: li?trcrt..:::d A, ll, C ~1n6 lJ.

t~~e

four

the Intcr-rr~d1.nte ".'dhJ.e is 3cncr~tcd in e2~h It!P f·:c:-.~ th~ !T each
tin: n ch:lng~ i:t t~r! 1.1' o::curs.. 'l'h~ tec.h,;iq.:8 err-plo,.c·d i:1 this sdte~~
involves sturtin~ w1th .1 cl~3J·cC tL-~bJ.e Pnc! c:.rering .a 1 in tb.:: roH~ corr~s
pondi-;,g to the n ..·d~s -:.une-:.tccl Ct~·.:·.ctly to yo,·r~ (~~art:-st nci ~~.bors) end
in the ~r:l\111':!1 r-.2pt~s.:::··~··-:1r.g the a:1prop!"iate cc~:~·::.. unication 1 ine. Tl!cn
iind n.u 11 ucun:st r,(?;i~·:l~HYts" of c:.ll nodes \:i!.J-:. a 1 in its ro;·i and place a 2
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in the appr,.prLtc cclu::-.:1. TI1is procedure should be continu"d l'ntil ull
entries jn th~ L.:dde are c::>v::!r2d'. In the c::2r.plc, the Int~nr:2:diiltc Tc:>~l..?
fn:: S!tl i~ \:.:·:~lc·p~d; thi;; t~bl~ Houl;! of c:-.•Jrse. b~ diifo.~rcnt fer t>~ch to;)d:::.

Tr.~

r~otair.g

TelJ.lc is a Ccscriptinn of t::·~ priority of th~ COi:!~lmic~
0f t.he r.u:;~~.~r. oi links rcqtd.r~d to f.2t .:l pack~t to its
d.:::;rili£.Ltion.
'i\~! c.-:-,J·~Jf:~'15 a!"\:! nt~r.:,~r-.1d, \·iith the first ern:ry bein~ tLi!
hif:.h~st priority chv."'.c.z.
!~ntr.i.:..!.:> in the lr.i:,;rr.cdiGtc Tahlc that ar~ o~·o or
mur~ hirhcr than th\; r:ti.r:i i:':•J:1l e1!rry in the zr;rr.e rm~· nn! t~ndc·t::'.ineJ in the
RoutL1r, Tnblc. They arc hciJ chcicc·s bccauf:.:: tt:c rourinr.c!oc~rine at rh~
next node ~Jill pl"cbably ,;.ord th.o packet dir<lc tly bnck to the original n0de.
ticr:a lir...:.·.; in

t.:!r:~.s
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ANNEX "B"
RF.QUIRDiENTS FOR AF2A SPCNSOP:SD CO:'TPACTS

I,

GENERftL IN70R1-lATION

a.

This is an Adva."lced Research Projects Ae;enC"J' (ARPA) sr..onsored contract a:.d,

as such, contains certain require~nts not nece:;sarily contained in other Govcmr-.~~t.

contracts.
b. The Contractor shall make :nmm= use of DoD sponsored Infor:::ation A.-:" 1 :rsc~
Centers (IAC) in the early stages of work under the contract. A list of these centers
vill be made available upon request to the Direc-t.or, ~A, Attention: AFRA Techr.ica:i.
Information Office, 1400 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia 22209.
II,

DISSEMHIAITON OF

nr:::CR!.fA~IO~l

a. Classified information and alJ. info nation produced uncer classified.
contracts, which the Contractor proposes to release -co the puo:'..ic, :nust be revie·.;ed
prior to such release. This applies to 11-ll types of disc:cso.::-~3, e.g., cral/vis;.:al
disclos:1res by presentations at unclassified ~~:ee._i::e;s or docu::cn~a:ry dis::::osur"'s b:;
publication of papers in technical journals. It includes publicity rel<:ases, s~l;;s
brochures, advertise::ents, etc. Requests for perdssion to release such infc:::-..::a.ti:;c.
sha.lJ. be sub::ti.tted; in five (5) copies, by the Contractor o.irectly to the Director,
ARPA, Attention: Security Re\~ew Officer.
b. Unclassified in··ormation :lot generated 'I.!:".C:er classifieC. contracts, such· as
basic research performed by tlniv<:rsities under funda:::e~tal research contracts, C:Ces
~require review and approval in accordance wit.'l a. above.
c. Unclassifie_d information developed unC:er unclassified contracts a._.arded to
colleges a."ld universities may be released to tl":e ?\.illic vitho1.:.+. revie...- a.-.C. a:;:p::-ova.:
in e.ccorda.'lce •.;ith a. e.bove provided that no access to cla.s.sified infor=tion ""s
required by the researche::-s either during the develop::ent of the progra.m or C.urir.z t!:e
performance of the contract and provided further that release of the information is
not
otherwise
limited by
";he tei'l:lS of the contract.
• •. ·- ...
.
. ..
.

-

III.

.-

CONTRAcrOR REPORTS

·The contract vill specify the reports, chosen !rom those listed below, that ere
required under the contract. Reports shall be prepereC. in accordance with the
gui~lines contained herein.
Deviatiot:s in content, 1'or:.at or frequency must. be
a;pproved in vriting by the Contracting O!ficer.
·- ...

····-.. ···--·-':"'·

...

'

DSS-W
Rev. 7/l/72

·--·-·

e.. The contract Yill specif'; vhethcr the ~.mac;·::-.ent =e?O!'~ :".s to be p:-c~:-.:-·:·G. or:
a monthly or quarterly frequency. 'j_'-,,,.Q (2) copies ot :-:ir-.h.z~:-.cn:. ?.8po:-ts .s:-.o·~ld. b::::
submi ...;teC: to A..~A, Attention: Pros:-a~ l·:atlat;c::.e:1:., by the Contr~cto:- "'"ithin 15 C.c::rE
after the close of the re:;;.ortine period. The :"ollo;.:ing syrotol z:·.all be· pror:.i.r.cntly
displayed on the cov~r of each ~i:..""'lacement Rcpo::~t: Fo.:-:-~ Approved, Eudcet Bu!"'er.u lro.
22 - R0293. The initial rcportir..s period ~~ll bt.·cir. en the first d.a.:r of the r.on-...h
i'ollo'W'ir.c t!'lc d:ltc pe:-!'on.~:-...··u:e bc::;i!"ls \.;,l'"l.clc:- the c·'):'\trac~. Quc..rtcrly•rcports will t:;:.;.,:
cov<:r three (3) z::onths of ef:'ort e.;H' vill not nec~ssaril:; :'all -''-'~ on cale!'ld"-r q_uo.:ct·o::-c..
The Contractor shall notify Ar""?A prot:ptly of a."l';{ ::-.<>jor occurrence of a tcchm:cal or
me..."lascn:ent nature that takes place bet "Ween the no:=~al sub::.ission of rc:9orts.
b. The M:maP;er.ent Reno:-t shocld be in letter form a.'"'ld~ .ge:Le:zoally, shoulC. ::.vt
excet!d three (3) pages in lcn£/~h. Its pri::1a:-.r ptrrpvsc is to ir.fo::o l0PA :;.r,a.:;c:-.~!"lt
of sienificcnt events, acco:::plishr.ents, and p::-o"::>l:::s associated •.;i~h the pro;;;::-o:ss o:·
vork. The report should r.::;>resent a narrati.ve sc..-:-.:narJ ·of the vo:c:~ 1.lnd<:r-.:ey a:,d sho~.::CC.
be p::-<:par~d to reflect the topics outlined belo·.:. A::.y of the topics b elo·.: :r.ey be
cover~d. 'by notine such cor...--::-2:-:ts as "r.onc," ":1ot e)~li:at~l~," or :-~o sig:'lifica:"~i; ch,:..-:~~"
vhen eppropriate. (The l·~a."'le.c:;;er:-ent Repo1"'"t should ::ot be c.scd to C.:>cu.:-.ent techrJ..ical
proercss c:- co:1tain technical charts, gra;?hs or fonnulas. Such d.."l.-:;a bcl.o:-,e i!',
tecr~"lical r<:ports.)
11

l. Rcseerch Pro;:r~~ ?le.."'!.. A brief sta:.e=c:-.t of the p:-cgra:.'s
ll1'1.d the pls.:l. for r·~search si'.ould ·oe sno;m in this i ~e:a.

a·:~jectiv-es

2. 1--!ajo~ Acc:Jr:.olis"h:.~::t:;. A brief d=scr:::?tion, -..:::-i"'::.e:i i=-• :-.·:J!'.-tec::.::i.cal
of arry f!ndiZi.g.s or acco ...~J:..:s:.::.e=:ts tha-:. s:-.c~.:.:d. be ·o:-::.:..:-~·.:. -:o t.!-1~ .2:t.te:l':-:.c:-: cf
a-oo"'
......w. 'i~"he
a~co--.i-'-'.-,-~n,_~
.,..~,.._--,..-·e·
\. ~.·-~~
-·.~e -e·-··~-=r ":"...::?:::~o....:
.:..["
.. .n. -~~n"'-.3-.3
_.,... ~o-._ .......
•··
_
1•'.:........... ,.. ...._:;.~.., 01" ...
d...,:4 c..........
t.:_,·~-..~ .•
.~.·-·report described 1:elov is ;;ot ::-e:::.<.:i::-eC.) or the occurrence c;· -cec:~noloe~cal
breektbrou,::hs should be repo:-ted.
te~s,

.:l

......

:::,---

-----

_

3. Probler..s Enco'.Zlte!'·:-C. T:"':.is item sf.:>·.;lC. i::c:.i.l.G.;::: C.:f:~iccl.t:.es ~. .·:;:.5.c:"l h::.":.-:::
affected, or could affect tC.e progresz of the ~o::-·.-:. ':7':-.e~-e vculd .:nclude :;>::'Obl.~r: a:e~s
of t:.a."1age::.er.::. Sit;lif'icence such es: Personnel, :"acilitie3, cC·:"Lt:-~cts, :":=1.ds, st:it:~s,
<!isaste:-s, etc, Significant probler...s ol' a· techn~;:al na:o;;:,~ sh:J..:l::. also be inclt:C:eC:,
in brief, non-technical te=s •

•

•

4.

Fiscal Stat:.::;.

( Itell15 B .a."ld C belcv reg_ui:-e:! for C.:;st Type Contrac-ts

only):

A. .AI:lomt currently · covlded for contra::t

:s.
c.

~or in-neuse program).

EJ<pendi tures and col:'c.l t:::ents to c'.ate.
Estimated i'u.·His rec;.l.:i red to co::plete the \."ork,
D•. Estitr.at~d date o£ cc;:?letion of vork. •

.. 2-

:

5.

Action Rc:-ct:.:i.. ... cc! bv A..-::2A 02.~ t:-.e Ccr~t"r:·.:t .~.~~!'!-;.

will entail the assistru:ce required in ~sol vir~s

11

G"2r!C::-all:r, thi~ i ~2:::
11
2!"0 bl;;-E;-~cou.."1 :cr.; C..

6. Futu"r"e Pla9).s. A brief sta~e::-.;n·~ of any sie;:lifica.~t ch[:..."l[;e w-hich is
plt.n:1ed i:1 the co=se o:f the work or a.-.y new ite:1 consicer.:d to be of interest to
ms.-.ae;.:I:".ent.

.•

MrLF.S1'0!7E

RS?OR~

(To be used only 'l.·hen specifically ::allec o-..:t in ·.he AK'A Or6.er.) '<T.nen so req'-'.irc~,
the Report of Proc:;ress P.,::ainst Selected :ulestones (SD Fom 350) shocl.d be s1.:b::-.itc.~d
t.o A?J:A, Atte:1tion: Proeram ~~a."'le.ge;;-ent, on e. L4.Cn-:~l:r basis vi thin 15 C.eys e..fter t:.e:
close of the reportins period.
a. A list of sue;gested cilestones is to be sub=..i tt~d by the Contr<=.ctor to ;.?2A
and the contracting ase:1t within 45 days fror:1 dat·: a;.. . tr.is .A.:-:":JA OrCe:-/1-=.~:lG.::e:t~.
(Nilcstoncs arc defined as points of accc<u?lishr.1er.t which rcprese~.t siz;nifica.-.t
progress when completed.)
b. Hilestones should include r:-:.ajor phases o:' 1-'.a.:rd·..:.;.::-e devcl~p=.=nt ~....,d testir~c,
decision dstes on alternate approaches, c.a:.es by •,::.ich c.:>:-.t::ol ;;.n:"'o:-:..... atio:'l 0:1
facilities or cove::-n:cen-:. equipn:=nt is ~equi:-e::\ d.s:.tes ~Y v:hici"'. e. c:.:pe.bi.li~y ::-.;st. bt::
demonstrated, delivery dates and othe:- si~ificc..."'lV pha.si~g ~"'ld ti~r.g pci:-.t~.
c. Copies of SD Form 350 (Repor-t of ?rogre::s~ .i-.c::i!"lst Selected :·:.ilestc:".cs) ~.:ill
be furnished the Contracto:- i::."' ::ile5to:1c r~~crti:15 is ~:;_t:i,y;d. T:.is :"o:-:J. •.;ill
provide :Urt~er guida.i.ce fo:- the sc:..ecticr; of :;-.i.lcEt.cr.~s a.-:-:: :.. o:- ~:'le p!"':pa.:-a·.. .:.c::. c::
-:.he init~al list o: suegested. x:.il.es~o:".es :;.:-•..:. s-u"::-.5:.::;_·..:~::-::. =:c:-;.·;:-.l:r =-~:=.::ts. :"::.-; r:J 35C
shall be sub:::J.itted to A.~A, Attentic:1: Proa;:-z:.1 ~·::-~~a..:;e::.c:-.t, -?n e. :::on:~:::l:r b.:::..si.5 ..... :.:.hi::
.t:it""..een (15) deys after the ~lose of the re?o::-ti::e ?e.~cd.

TEC!-::rcAL F2CRTS

a. The report will present a ccnc:!.se and fc.:t'Ja.l :i.is:l.:S';:!.cn of t~chnical
findings end e.cco~lishz::ents du...~:;.g t1"'.e pe:-io c!. ·:-:: e :-::::~>crt .£ ::..:'.2·7. 0 e cf "tec:.::ic £:.:.
publicet~on quality, including a;>p:-cpriate sti."='jec"t. ~a.tter :-.:·:'&::-e!"lc~. T"..ro (2) C":~;:ie:;:
or."' each report \rill be sub:::'.itted d.i:-e.:tly to the r:-i:-ec:.o:-, .:..::PJ.., ,;.-~t.e:1tio:1: P:-og::-a::.:
~!a.nagei:".ent.
T'ne repo:-ts a:-e d\_;.e v:.. th.:.:1 30 C.ays fcl:.owi:1g t!-.e C.:os ~ ;:,~ the re~ort
period. The ir.itial reporting period ~. .·ill 'te.zin c,:-. t:~.~ fi.r.;;~ da;t cf the co:-.th
follo\l'ir..g the date pe:-for::H:~r.ce u.-,C.~r the contrac~ !.Jc0ins. Q.t.:.a.:-terly a."'\d. se::&i-ar:::~.a.,_
tecr.nice.l r.:ports will thus cover 'three (3) or s:!.:< (6) =ont:•s of e:'tort and will :c.ot
necessarily fall due Oll caler.car quarter? of half yaars.
A fi:-.<..1 technical report is to ~e prepa:::-ed upor. c::;:::pl<!ti.Jn of t1-.is research
effo:-t. T',.·o (2) copies of t..'-1is repo:-t sboulci 'be sub~tted. to the ::.-::.:-ector, w:::...,·
~~.ttention:
Progra..~ !·!a."lager:.cnt wit:..ir. 60 days aft:::- co:::;>letio:l of ~!".a ~ese~..:!l.
?:~is
~~c~ shall et:_;~~asize the acco::_:;~lis~ents duri:1g the period s!.r..ce the last tech:lica.l
:r<>;:oort, but shall also set forth a su.=ation cf the results over ":l'.e entire period of
b.

c. E:~.ch Technical Report will include a rq:ort su..,..:::s.rJ. '!'.'lis su:r.":'.O.!"J,
pror..incntly idc:tti.ricd, should nor:o:~l:r not e)~cccci a fc~ ~c..s·~s. ~he pu~£)ozc of ~:·.~
project :-.uzt be specified, tobcther vi'"~l'i e. C.cscriptio:l of i::::!ortc:..."'lt equip::.:::.t ?ZCh!l:!'>::!
or developed, if e.ny, a!td the conclusions reached by ~he Contractor. The :::est
important sine;le feature of this s=.:::cry is that it .,-.:.:st be :r.eanin&ful to reader;; ·•ho
are not specialists in the subJect matter of the contract.
d. The

req~rcrr.ent

for

carcfu~

prepa.re.tio:1. ca.."1not be

ovcr-cr.?hziz~rl.

e.s this

sum:nary will often provide the basis for d;cisio:ts on •he cor.;;inui ty of e. p:-oject. T.~e
Contractor ~1st recognize that his e.chievc::-.cn-os arc c;.uite often surveyed by D;,par'.::,~r,t
of Defense staff who function at a level that precludes a thorou.:;h :-evie;r of detciled
reports.
e. ~1here appropriate, references sho·.lld be ::ade to ::ore detailed sectior.s of' tl". .:
report in order to guide those who cay be prepared ~o spend the a.ddi tior.a.l ti::e
:required to develop a z::ore complete and professional understanding of the acCOJ:?lishn;ents.
'!. The report summary should include the rollowin;:; infor..at:.on for each
experi:c::ent or progrwr.:

IV.

preble::~

1.

Technical

2.

Ckneral r.ethodoloor (e.c;., literatu:::c reviev, labors.tor-J experL7.;nt,
survey, field study, etc.)

3.

Technical results

~.

Implications for £urt:"'ler ~:-search (if a.-.:r)

5.

::>pecia.l cor.:c::ents (if e.'ly)

REPOR'IS FOR:·lAT PllD DISTRIB'JTI011

a..

The heading or cover P.aee of each :re::.ort shall c:>:;ts.in the follo"in;:;

info:rmation:
•
•

•

IJ',PA

•

Pr~gram

Order N1.1::1ber
.Code

Contre:.ct lr',;:1ber

N~~ber

?rinc:'.?al ~:n'lest_igs.tor ar..d
Phone ~h.:.r:b e::-

flame o'! Contractor

Project Sc~~r.tist or
e.nG. :?hcr.e li'uz:ller

·E'!fective Date of Contract
Contract Expiration

Short Ti tl~ of

Enginee~

~iork

~~te

Am:lunt of Contract $

4

•

-··

------- -~'--~-~-·----~- ..

--

b.

E:lch report prepared will include the follovin::; citation on the co';cr:
Sponsored by
Advanced Research Projects
AJlPA Or~r <ro.

Ac;en~J

c. Each publication resulting fro:1 A.'O..i'A work will contain the folloYine;
aek:wwlc.dg.:: ::-.c n t :
'.I'his research Yas support"d by the
•
Advanced
R.::search Projects Agency
of the Dcpark.cnt o~ De~.cnse =der
Contract No •
d. Disclair.cr. Each Technical Re:;>ort prod-iced under ARPA Orders •·ill ha·:e
pro::l.i.ncntly displayed on front o~ the docl...":le:;t, a notice of disclai::-.::r •·creed
subst~~tially as follows:
conclusions cor,t.llned in this C.oc'=.en~ are tl".ose
n~t be ir.'";rpre:ec. as r.ecessarily
:representin:; the official policies, either e:<;>resscd or iz::;liec!,
of the Advanced Research Projects Agency or the U.S. Gover7.~nt.
The views

e.~d

of the authors and should

e. 1. Tvo (2) copies of each Contractor report (Manac;err.ent or Technical)
generated on AI'.PA Proe;ra::s shall be suin:-.ittec! to:
Director
Advanced Research Projects A~cn~J
A'ITN: Prozram ).2.na.ge~·~nt
1400 '1-!ilson Boulevarc!
Arlington, Virginia
22209

2. Tvo {2) copies* of each technical report onlv, generated on A.~A Pro~ects,
shall be subl:litted to:
•

De!ense Docucentation Center
Call:eron Station
Alexandria, Virginia
• Tvelve (12) copies if report is -:.classified ~'ld \:.Ui:nited;
Tvo (2) copies if report is classified or licit~d.

3. One (1) copy of each techrical report resi.Olting fro::~ work pertc=ed in the
area o! tactical technolo~ shall be ser.t to:
TACTEC
Battelle He11:0rial Institute
505 King ;,'tenue
Col~b~s,

O!'lio

- 5 -

~rca

4. One (1) copy of each t.cch-:;.ical r'=port rcsultini:; frCJ:;t vor~: pcrfor.:.~<l
of the stratc~ic technoloGY shall be sent to:

i..:.(:

STOIAC
Be.t.tclle 1w!~m:)rial Insti t\.4te
505 Kin~; Avenue
Columbus, Ohio
43201

5. Each copy of any Technical Report required mder this contract shall be
acco::rp:micd by a CC?J:IPleted Doc~t-con-tnl Data- R~D (DD :r·o= 1473) as set :fort.h in

.ASPR 4-113.

.

6. A copy ot the let.ter tra.;srnittins req\U.rcd reports will be for.rardcc to
the Administrative Contractin~ Officer speci:fied in t~e contract.

7. Additional distribution of technical reports as specified in the contract .

•

- 6 -

Contract No. DAHC15 69 C 0179
ANNEX "C"
ACCOUNTING AND APPROPRIATIONS
ACRN
lA

97X0400.1311 3 1260 P8D30 1220(515)-549156 DDP192-$563,000.00

lB

97X0400.1311 1260 P9D30 1220 549156 DDP253- $514,727.00

lC

97X0400.1311 1260 POD30 1229 549156 DDP372(M) - $878,461.00

lD

97X0400.1311 1260 P9D30 1229 549156 DDP376(M)-$34,273.00

lE

97X0400.1311 1260 POD30 1229 549156 DDP474(M)-$393,252.00

lF

97X0400.1311 1260 P1P10 1229 549156 DDP566(M)-$1,258,076.00

1G

971/20400.1311 1260 PlP10 1229 549156 DDP648(M)-$226,075.00

lH

97X0400.1311 1260 PlP10 1229 549156 DDP656(M)-$19,922.00

li

97:0400.1311 1260 P2P10 1229 549156 DDP726(M)-$1,527,000.00

lJ

9720400.1311 1260 P2Fl0 1229 549156 DDP784(M)-$89,706.00

lK

9720400.1311 1260 P2D30 1229 549156 DDP784(M)-$110,0QO.OO

lL

9720400.1311 1260 P2P10 1229 549156 DDP789(M)-$321,000.00

1M

9720400.1311 1260 P2F10 1229 549156 DDP820(M)-$135,767.00

lN

9720400.1311 1260 P2Kl0 1229 549156 DDP821(M)-$147,793.00

lP

9720400.1311 1260 P2Pl0 1229 549156 DDP822(M)-$547,520.00

lQ

9730400.1311 1260 P3Pl0 1229 549156 DDP905(M)-$732,741.00

lR

9730400.1311 1260 P3E30 1229 549156 DDP960(M)-$97,626.00

2A

9720400.4300 2479 22JT 1220 549204 DC4604-$335,500.00

2B

9730400.4300 2479 33JT 1220 549204 DC 4602-$31,254.00

Contract No. DAHC15 69 C 0179
,ANNEX "D"
LIST OF CONTRACTOR'S PROPOSALS
1.

Contractor's Proposal No. P69-IST-5, dated September 1968, as ame~ded
by Contractor's Proposal No. P69-IST-5A, dated 16 October 1968.

2.

Contractor's Proposal No. P70-IST, dated 15 July 1969, as described
within pages 2 through 9, but restricted to "Option B".

3.

Contractor's Proposal No. P71-CSY-l, dated 7 August 1970.

4.

Contractor's Proposal No. P71-CSY-1B, dated 1 February 1971.

5.

Contractor's Proposal No. P71-CSY-1C (Option 2), dated 14 June 1971,
and amending Letter thereto, dated 12 July 1971, and Proposal No.
P71-CSY-1D (Option 3), dated 1 July 1971, as amended 9 July 1971, but
excluding installations at SAAC (Alexandria, Virginia) and London,
England.

6.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-l, dated 9 August 19 71.

7.

Contractor's Propes al No. P72-CSY-l-A, dated 3 December 1971-

8.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-1B (Options A,
dated 25 January 19 72.

9.

Contra c:tor' s Proposal No. P72-CSY-l-H, dated 28 February 19 72.

c.

D. E, F, and G) '.

10.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-1B (Option I) '

dated 25 April 1972.

11.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-:i.B (Option J) • dated 25 April 19 7 2.

12.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-1B (Option B, Revision 1) • dated
31 March 19 7 2.

13.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-1B (Option K, Revision 1), dated
28 April 1972.

14.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-1B (Option L, Revision lA), dated
9 June 1972, as amended by BBN letters dated 13 June 1972, 21
November 1972, and 19 January 1973.

15.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-1B (Option M, Revision 1) dated
13 December 1972.

16.

Contractor's Proposal No. P72-CSY-1B (Option N, Revision 2), da.ted
11 December 1972

Contract No. DAHC15 69 C 0179
EXHIBIT 1
DELIVERY SCHEDULE FOR ITEM 0001
IMP /TIMP /SIMP
NUMBER
BBN Prototype IMB (516)
BBN Prototype NCC (316)

SITE NAME

BBN
SHIPPING
DATES

BBN, Cambridge, Mass.
BBN, Cambridge, Mass.

Installed
Installed

UCLA ( 516)
Los Angeles, California

Ins tal led

SRI (516)
Menlo Park, California

Installed

UCSB (516)
Santa Barbara, California

Installed

4

Salt Lake City, Utah (516)

Installed

5

BBN (516)
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Installed

MIT (516)
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Installed

RAND (316)
Santa Monica, California

Installed

SDC (516)
Santa Monica, California

Installed

HARVARD (516)
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Installed

LINCOLN (516)
Bedford, Massachusetts

Installed

STANFO'l.D (516)
Palo Alto, California

Installed

ILLINOtS (516)
Urbana, Illinois

Installed

CASE (;16)
Cleve 1 md, Ohio

Installed

CARNEGtE (516)
PittsbJrg, Pennsylvania

Installed

NASA/A1ES (516)
Mountain View, California

Installed

NASA/AMES (TIP)
Mountain View, California

Installed

1
2
3

6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

..
Exhibit 1 -

Continued

IMP /TIMP /SIMP
NUMBER

17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24

25
26

27

28
29
30
31

32
33

Page 2

SITE NAME

•

BBN
SHIPPING
DATES

MITRE (TIP)
McLean, Virginia

Installed

RADC (TIP)
Rome, New York

Installed

NBS (TIP)
Gaithersberg, Maryland

Installed

ETAC (TIP)
Washington, D. C.

Installed

TINKER ( 316)
Oklahoma

Ins tal led

lSI (516)
Los Angeles, California

Ins tal led

usc (TIP)
Los Angeles, California

Installed

GWC (TIP)
Offutt AFB, Nebraska

Installed

NOAA (TIP)
Boulder, Colorado

Installed

SAAC (TIP)
Alexandria, Virginia

Installed

FT. BELVOIR (316)
Fort Belvoir, Virginia

Installed

(TIP)
Arlington, Virginia

Installed

ABERDEEN PG (316)
Aberdeen, Maryland

Installed

BBN (TIP)
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Installed

CCA (TIP)
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Ins tal led

XEROX (316)
Palo Alto, California

Installed

FNWC (TIP)
Monterey, California

Installed

.. .
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SHIPPING
DATE

E ::AHE

EECKEL!Y LAES (316)
Berkeley,

35
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Califorcia

Installed

UCSD (:16)
La Jolla, California

Installed

HAV.1 AII

(TIP)

UniverEit_y of l!3r.:;e1ii

Honolulu,

37

FATP.IC!C (TIP)
Cocou Be.ach, Flor ~da

38

C/,J.ll'OR:;I.',
r.~~\:;A ,\::tc.r;)

39

HAI:AII

Installed
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Hor.'Jlulu, Ha·.-Jc.ii
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t~ ·~! :..> t

c ,:

AI~P,\.

r

P: (:

u•..:. r- 1: :·.

AF~!>Ji.

In addition to the foTeEoj.~g the Contrnct0r il1all ~eliv~r the foJ.lt;:i~
·.-;rith coch n:c:.(.:hine cr \-;hcl) apr1·opriat.c Hith t::e Final Ecport spc-:c.ific.:: i:1
Anne::-: 11 B".
Tte P~·ogr.:t!:'~ 2.r:d E:::!:dt-:arc Docur~. .:::nr.a.tior., in c:dtlitic:1 tc t!.,:
:1 o r t.Hi 11 y s u ~':; 1 i e d o ~") e r r1 tiL g n n d in t c: r f ace manu 2.l s }
cons is t in g o f the.

fol.imcing:

a.
b•

c.
d.

e•
f.

Block diagrans
Data Structure
Control and interrup structure
Timing
'
Listing
One complete sets o~ hardware documentation and changes thereto.

.
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••
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EXHIEIT 2
A~_D

DELIVEP.Y SCFEDULE

f,SPOP.TIXC. REQUIRHIE!\TS

ITEr! 0002

BBM
I •

SHI?PD!G
DATE

H!P/TIL'/SI::p

NUMFii'R

SlTE

DCA No. 1
DCA No, 2
DCA No. 3
DCA No. 4

JTSA
JTSA
JTSA
JTSA

P r o g r a r:, a. n cl li c·: ~~ d '.-.' n 1.' c.

~:ANE

Va (316)
Va (: 16
Reston, Va (316)
Reston. Va (316)
Reston,
Reston,

:) "J c l! :-:1. en t a t i o 1~

P.eloc'!ote

8/1/'13
R/1/73
8/1/73
8/1/73

!{elo~eate

,.

2 Jan

for aboYe
The Program nr..d

operating
a.

II.

&;~d

E.'1r<i·,-.'.qre 1··acun8ntati071,

i~ttcrfac~

~.-nuuls,

shall

iu

acld-J.tion

cc~nsist

of

tc)

the

73

norr.~ully

sup~:::

thE iollowin3:

Block Oi2grar:-ts

b.

Dat~

c.

Control And interrupt structure.

st=ecture

d.

Tir:1:i.:1g

f.
f.

Li~;tin~

Two co1uplete sets of l1ardwnrc docucCittatj.on

Reporting Requirements.

a.
The Contractor shall deliver Quarterly Olanagement .Reports.
The
initial reporting period '.·ill begin on the first day of the !710nth foll~<,L.
the date performance begins under the contract ~edification.
Quar~erly
reports will then cove~ three (3) months of effort and will not necessaril
fall dua on calend3.r quar•:<:!rs.
The L~ntractor shall notify the Project
Officer promptly of any n3jor

occuri~nce

I1at·~

of a tecltnical or management

that takes place between the normal s~bl7lissicn of reports.
The Managemenc
Report should be in letter form and, generally, should not exceed three (3
pages in length.
Its primary purpose is to inform DCA of si ~ificant eve~
accomplishments, and problems associated with the progress of work.
The
report should represent a narrative summary of the work underway and shcul
be prepared to reflect the following topics.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
b.

Research Pror,rar::s Plan
Major Accomplishments
Problems Encountered
Fisc~l Status
Action Required by DCA
Future Plens

F~n~l

R2?Drt.

The

Cot~tractor

shnll

jeliver a final

t2ch~ic2l

report on or before 14 March 1974.
The Final R&port shall set forth
mendations to DCA concerning tha future of the DCA networks and its
m2nagement.

~eco.

~!I
DEFENSE ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY
1400 WILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22209
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR, PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
SUBJECT:

Amendment to ARPA Order 3214- Bolt Beranek and

References:

a.
b.
c,
d.

Ne~man

BBN Proposal P77-C54-11
Work Statement
PM File Material
Selected Source Justification

SUMMARY:
It is requested that an amendment to ARPA Order 3214 be issued for S336, 794
to Defense Supply Service-Washington to augment contract MDA 903-76-C-0252 ~ith.
Bolt Beranek and Ne~man, in accordance ~ith their proposal P77-CSY-11. The
funding is to procure t~o SIMPs and gate~ays for the At Iantic Sate I I i te
e><periment. This effort is fully funded.
OBJECTIVE:
The objective of this effort is to procure, install and check out
equipment for use "ith the unattended earth terminal !UETJ at
COMSAT Laboratories and ~ith the Norwegian Intelsat Earth Station as part of the
Atlantic Satellite e><periment. This equipment ~il I be compatible ~ith the
SIMP/Gateway equipment currently used in the US and UK portions of the
e>eper- I ment.
SIMP/Gate~ay

BACKGROUND AND TECHNICAL NEED:
The Atlantic Packet Satellite channel ~as opened in September 197S and
curr-ently involves two earth stations, one at ETAM, West Virginia and one at
Goonhi I ly Oo~ns, UK. With this t~o station configuration, it has been possible
to initiate packet satellite communication (over INTELSAT IVJ, to install and
debug the Sate I lite Interface Message processor-s, to initiate tests of various
channel access schemes, such as fixed TDMA, Slotted ALOHA and Reservation TDMA,
and to design and instal I measurement soft~are in the SIMPS to instrument the
experiment for automated remote data collection and analysis.
Whl le many of the performance parameters of a packet satellite system can
be validated using only two earth stations, several critical aspects require the
existence of a third large station. For example, with three large stations it
is possible to determine the effect of station failure or re-entry, in the
presence of e><isting communications bet~een the other t~o. With a third
station, it is possible to emulate the effect of a large number of additional
stations in the experiment ~ithout the need for actually providing access to
additional stations, The third station will allo~ us to experiment with
spoofing and anti-spoof techniques. Finally, ~ith a third station, voice
conferencing experiments become feasible for the first time.
.

•

•

Following considerable interactions with Norwegian Defense Research
Establishment (and the NTAJ, we have a proposal from NDRE to participate in the
Atlantic Satellite e~periment. Under the proposed arrangement, Norway wi I I
provide the earth station equipment, up-link and 48kb terrestlal facl lit lee In
return for the loan of a SIMP and gateway for the duration of the e~periment.
There wi I I be no other cost to ARPA and the on-loan equipment wi I I be returned
upon cancel !at ion of the satellite channel. We plan to begin tests with the
third large earth station in CY77.
Also in CY77, we wil I begin to e~periment ~ith a small unattended earth
terminal !UETJ at COMSAT Laboratories, which is being provided by COMSAT at no
cost to ARPA in return for a SIMP ami gateway •1hich wi II be returned at the end
of the e~periment. The UET is significantly less capable than the large
INTELSAT IV earth stations and wil 1 only support 16 kbps in comparison to 64
kbps for the large stations.
However, the performance of the UET is characteristic of smal I stations in
general and can be used to determine how best to incorporate ami~ of earth
stations on a single packet satellite channel. This capability is particularly
impor.tant for DoD applications ~here several small remote installations must
communicate with each other and with large earth stations.
The e~tension of the satellite program to
OSD/ISA and we have their approval to proceed.

Nor~ay

has been coordinated with

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
BBN designed and developed the Sate II ite IMP and successfully installed it
at the US and UK ground stations in the Atlantic sate IIi te e~periment. In
addition, they designed and developed the gateway soft~are (as part of the
packet radio program} ~hich is being used to interface. the ARPANET to the
Satellite Net.
PROPOSED EFFORT:
BBN ~iII procure, install and checkout a SIMP and Gateway for COMSAT
Laboratories, a SIMP for the Tanum earth station and a Gate~ay for use at NDRE.
The precise configuration is given in the BBN Proposal P77-CSY-11.
if the SIMPs are procurred by BBN prior to 1 October (or shortly
thereafter, if they can negotiate an extension!, it ~ill be possible to take
advantage of a 25% OEM discount currently in effect ~ith Honeywell. The funding
in the MRAO assumes the 25% OEM discount. If the discount cannot be obtained,
the SIMPs ~iII cost an addi tiona I S18, 735, corresponding to a 6% discount. If
an ARPA Order is signed on or before 1 October (or shortly thereafter}, the 25%
discount should hold, as BBN ~iII then buy the SIMPs prior to the contract in
order to preserve the discount.

2

•

•

RELEVANCE TO THE DOD/ARPA MISSION AND FUNCTIONS:
Broadcast Packet Sate II ite Communications can make avai !able, dynamically,
the I imi ted capacity of a given satellite channel over a third of the surface of
the earth and in that region where it is most needed. Far more effective use of
a single communication channel will be possible than could otherwise be obtaned
with fi><ed allocation techniques. This technique provides a more cost-effective
system, better utilization of DoD resources and most importantly, it provides
the abi I ity to dynamically apportion the satellite capacity during crisis
situations.

TRANSFER PLAN TO THE SERVICES:
Not app I i cab Ie.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR,. PROCiRAM MANAGEMENT
SUBJECT: Systems Design o( a World-wide Seismological
Communications Network
·
Relereuces:

\

l,

COMBAT letter to AFOSR dated 29 August 1972, Subject:
Proposal (or Systems Design o£ the World-wide Seismological
Communications Network,
·

z.

Letter OSR to ARPA dated 5 September 1972.

'
3. CCD Working Paper 388, 1972, Subject:
A Review o( Current
Progreas and Problems in Seismic VerilicaUon.
It is requested that $66,443 ol FY73 Seismic Verilicatlon funds be
transferred to the Air Force OUice ol Scientilic Research to support
a systems design study by COMBAT o£ a world-wide seismological
communications network.
Objective
To design an economically and technically feasible satellite communi·
cation network for the purpose of providing the satellite portion of
direct digital data links between selected seismic arrays and longperiod seismic stations to the Seismic: Array Analyais Center in
Alexandria, Virginia.
Background and Technical Need
A recent working paper prepared £or the CCD, Reference 3, reviews
the current status of U.S. research into spismic verification o£ an
underground nuclear test ban, identifies problem areas in that research,
and describes future research approacbe8 deaigded to assist in solving
. the identified problems. One o£ the research areas dlsc:uued in the
paper was concerned with lutnre seismic data communications systems
and data analysis procedures,

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

· The ·proposed communicatiozas system described iD the ~ workiDg
paP«tr would provide regular, but not neceuary real time, transmiuion of processed data from individual seismic arrays or station•
. to aA analysis center using satellite communication facilities, The
c11rrent INTELSAT satellite communications Detwork is aD ill-being
system with world-wide coverage azad ground termlDals iD many countries
of the world, Data collected at uismlc stations througbollt the world
would be avail&ble to aU who wisll to use it by intercepting the data
enroute to the azaalysb c eDter or estracting the raw or processed data
from the analysis center data bank on demand,
Solving the problem o£ designing aA optlmwn verification system which
seeks to detect aU event., OD a world-wide basis, above a body wave
magnitude of approximately 4. 0 requires a go~ deal of operating experience. Such a system is crucially dependeDt on the qaa.lity of system
DUU~&gement aDd communicatioD when experience indicates there are ln
excess of ZO, 000 evezate ·ta this category per year.
The work proposed by COMSAT ueks to explore the foaaibility aDd
d.edgn of communicatioD satellite liDkl to briDg back seismic data from
a world-wide seismic zaetwork to a ceDtral Wlysis ceDter.
Thi• work is

aD

iDtegral part ol the ARPA seiemlc verUicatloza program,

Proposed Effort
The proposed work is a six-month e££ort to evaluate the communications
requirements o£ a world-wide aeismic network and to define the preferred configurations· for all satellite communications links involved.
Both technical and economic !actors will be coDsidered.
Sites to be connected Initially would be the NORSAR array located at
KJeller, Norway and the eight very long period (VLP) sebmlc stations
located out1ide the contiDeiU&l U.S. These 1ite1 are:
Charters Tower, Auatralla
.EUot, J.uael
Chen Mal, Thailand
KoDgsberg, Norway
Matsuahiro, Japaza •
La Paa, Bolivia
Klpapa, Hawaii
• .;.
•·
Toledo, SpaiD
Other long-period statioDs &Ad arrays under coDsideratiOD will be added
to the study as each location ls approved.

z
_.

'.

.~

..

•

•

Except for the NORSAR Array, all work in thla study will be cond~acted
througil the NOAA. Albuquerq11e Seismological Center which la the ARPA
coordinator for the world-wide VLP station experiment and is expected
to be the ARPA prime agent for future arrays. Coordination with
NORSAR will be handled by OSR through the Alr Force Systems Commen.J,
Electronic Systems Dlvilion (ESD), the current NORSAR age.a.t.
Based on favorable results from this study, implementation ol selected
coiiUnWlicatlon . .telllte links will be proposed begin.a.l.ng in late FY73 or
early FY74.
A parallel effort is proceeding to design and ~evelop the data ll.a.ka within
tho 'U.S, a.a.d the S..;llmic Analysis Center data storage and analysis plans
required to complete a prototype world-wide seismic data processing a.a.d
analysis system,
Belevance to DoD/ARPA Function and Mission
This work is designed. to develop the d.eaign qf a satellite communication
system which would. transmit data from selected seismic stations throughout the world to· a central seismic data analysis center in the 'United
States, The U.S. technical objective for research in support of seismic
verification of an underground teat ban treaty ia to investigate the appli·
cations of modern technology to the task of lmnlementing a future world·
wide seismic network.._ -As· one aspect of that _objective.~·this work will
at udy tho use o£ world-wide satellite communications to provide the nearreal time data communications proposed for the future seismic network.
Thla work supports the technical discussions of a~omprehensive Test
Ban Treaty.
Assessment of Environmental Consequences
This work involves the design of a communicationa system utilizing the
INTELSAT communicationa satellite •ystem to support data collection
from a world-wide seismic network, It is expected. to have a neutral
eUect on the environment. No Environmental Impact Statement is con•
aide red neceuary lor this work,
·
4\dml.a.iatratlve Conald.e rations

1, Coat: $66, 443,

z.

l'a.a.da are available on llac :Fl450l.

3

s.

•

•

The foil!' taaka cieacribed in the COMSAT propoaal, Rderence 1,
are acceptable with the followf.D.g exception•:
Design atudiea involvlAg arraya other than NORSAa will be
per.£orm.ecl only with the apecUic prior allthorlzatlon of the
ARPA program Dl&D&ger.
Design atudies involving VLP atatlona will be reatrlcted to
the following atles initially:
C!:harters Tower, Auatrall&
Ellot, larael
Chen Mal, ThaUand.
Kongsbcrg, Norway
Matsuahlro, Japan
La Paz, Bolivia
Kipapa, Hawaii
Toledo, SpaiD
' be initiated only with
Deaign attJdies of other VLP sitea wW
the prior authorization of the ARPA Program Manager,

4, Monthly progreu reports and a final technical report are
reqtJested.
5. 1D Reference Z, AFOSR has agreed to serve aa agent and ahowd
be eo designated. NOAA will be co-monitor of the f:OMSAT contract.
NOAA wUl coordinate all contacts of COMSAT peraonnel with Directors
of VLP stations.
6. Sole SotJrce SelectloA JutUlcatlon is attached.
7. The propoaed work has been cilactJued with ISA, Foreign
.MUltary Rlghta Office. l5A recommended that the COMSAT atudy be
cond.tJcted throtJgh the existing NOAA agreements with the VLP station
director• in each country. The COMSAT work is effectively an exploration o£ improved techDlqaea to obtain data from each VLP station
.aDd doea not reqwre a new agreement.
Co.atacta with NORSAR OA this work wUl be cond.llcted throtJgh ESD
as part of the current NORSAa program as &A exploration of improved
techlllqlles to obtain data.

•

•

8, NSF Coclea: Type of Work, B; Field of Sclenc:e, 49; Performing Organization, S.

9. Program manager will be Colonel D. C. R11aaell.

Erlc H. WUlla
Director lor
Nuclear Monitoring Reaearcb

3 ~cla
1, Ref. 1
Z, Ref. Z
3, Sole

~urce

Relevance
Statement

COORD: Dr. Fryklund - - - Col Pearc:e
Col Dolan, IP=T=---Dr. Roberts
Mr. Clement'".-----

Prepd: Col Russell/5Sep7Z
NMR0/43147/hc:b
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PART II - THE SCHEDUl.E

SECTION E - SERVICES AND PRICES
0001

1.

STATEMENT OF WORK:

$27 ,585

The contractor shall furnish scientific effort during the period
and at the level indicated below, together with all related services,
facilities, supplies and materials, toward the design of a world-wide
seismographic communication system for the purpose of bringing seismic
data via satellite communication from a number of seismic arrays and/or
stations distributed around the world to the Seismic Array Analysis
Center in Alexandria, Virginia.
The work to be included is as follows:
a. Participate in the packet-switching experiment to be
performed between the u.s. Earth Station at Etam, West Virginia, and
the U.K. Earth Station at Goonhilly.
b. Coordinate the testing of SIMP and SPADE systems. SIMP
refers to ~atellite !nformation ~ssage !rocessor. SPADE refers to
§.ingle channel per-carrier, !ulse code modulation multiple !ccess
~===~~ ~~~i~ed !~~ir~~nt;

c. Coordinate the planned experiment for the packet-switching
experiment to be conducted via satellite between the U.K. and u.s. Earth
Stations.
d. Build and test two experimental interface units for the
ARPA net. These units will be delivered to ARPA and ARPA will provide
the uni.ts for use in the program.
e. Build and test an experimental data test set. The test set
will be delivered to ARPA and ARPA will provide it for use in the program.
2.

LEVEL OF EFFORT:

During the period of performance set forth in Section B, the
Contractor will expend research effort as follows:
Level-of-Effort
Category
Systems Studies (Scientific)

Page 2 of 13 Pages
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3.

PAYMENT

•

•

a. The total fixed price of this contract is $27,585. Progress
payments are authorized under conditions set forth in the clause
''Progress Payment for Other than Small Business Concerns (1974 APR)".
b. The total fixed price shall be subject to downward only
adjustment. Said adjustment will be based upon the Contractor's
records of actual laboratory man-hours of effort expended in the
contract period and during the precontract period. For each hour less
than the prescribed level-of~effort, the contract price may be reduced
$49.26. Final payment is further subject to acceptance of the final
technical report. Adjustments based upon the Contractor's records of
hours of effort shall be made by the Contracting Officer in consultation
with the Contractor.

Page 3 of 13 Pages
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•

•

MANAGEMENT REPORTS

(1) Type and Frequency of Report: At the end of each complete gne
month period after the work begins, a
mgnthly
Management Report
will be prepared for that period. The initial reporting period will begin
on the first day of the month following the effective date of the contract,
. Thus, Quarterly Management Rep'orts will not necessarily fall due at the end
of a calendar quarter.· Reports are due 15 days after the close of the
reporting period,
(2) Description of Report: The Management Report ahould be in letter
form and, generally, not exceed three (3) paaea in length, Its primary
purpose is to inform ARPA management of significant events, accomplishments,
and problema associated with the progress of work. The report should present a narrative summary of the work under way and should be prepared to
reflect the topics outlined below. Any of the topics below may be covered
by noting such CODDents as "none", "not applicable", or "no significant
change" when appropriate. (The Management Report should .!!2!. be used to
document technical progress or contain technical charts, graphs or formulas.
Such data belong in the Technical Reports.)
Research Program Plan. A brief statement of the pror,raal's
objectives and the plan for research ahould be shown in this item.
Accompiisi:uoents. A br1et deacr1ot1on~ written in non-tprhnical terms, of any findin~s or accomplishments that should be
brought to the attention of ARPA management, The accomplishment
of major milestones or the occurrence of technological breakthroughs should be reported.

······ftotiut

Problems Encountered, This item should include difficulties
which have affected, or could affect, the progress of the work.
These.vould include problem areas of management significance
such as: personnel, facilities, contracts, funds, strikes,
disasters etc. Significant problema of a technical nature should
be included in brief non-technical teras,
Fiscal Status,
(a) Amount currently provided for contract,
(b) Estimated expenditures and commitments to date,
(c) Estimated funds required to complete the work,
.
(d) Estimated date of completion of the work (when different from
_that specified in the contract) •
•

'

.

Note: When required by the ABPA Order, insert "one" or "three", "Monthly"
or "Quarterly" in &he spaces provided in para a (1). If no Management Report
is required by the ABPA Order, insert "Not llequired" after "MANAGEMENT
REPORTS",
Page 4 of 13 Pages.
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Action Required by ARPA or AFOSR. Generally, this item will entail
the assistance requi.red in resolving "Problems Encountered".
Future Plsns. A brief statement of any significant change which is
planned in the course of t.he work or any new item considered to be
of interest to management.
0002AB

b.

TECHNICAL REPORTS

(1) Type and Frequency of Report:
are required.

The type of report(s) indicated below

[ )

A
Technical Report will be prepared at the end
of each complete
month period. The initial reporting
period will begin on the first day of the month following the
effective date of the contract. Reports are due 30 days after
the close of the reporting period.

[ )

At the end of each year of work, except for the final year,
an Annual Technical Report will be prepared for that period.
Reports are due 30 days after the close of the reporting period.

(X)

60 days after the end of the research period, a comprehensive
Final Technical Report is due. Should the research effort be
r.t!r..~t;!d b!!'~7 0!!d

the in:!tiJ!l

~re!!.r r- ~ !.nn.U!!l.'Ie~hn!Cll_~;'~~t

Will au~oma~ically be required for each addi~ional year oi
work, except the final year, and the Final Technical Report
postponed until the end of the renewal period.
(2) Description of Report: The reports required will present a concise
and factual discussion of technical findings and accomplishments during the
reporting period. The report should be of technical publication quality,
including appropriate aubject matter references.
(3) Technical Report Summary. Each Technical Report will include a
report summary. This summary, prominently identified, should normally not
exceed a few pages. The purpose of the project must be specified, together
with a description of important equipment purchased or developed, if any,
and the conclusions reached by the contractor, The most important single
feature of this summary is tbat it must be meaningful to readers who are not
specialists in the subject matter of the contract.
The requirement for careful preparation cannot be overemphasized
as this summary will often provide the basis for decisions on the continuity
of a project, The contractor must recognize that his achievements are quite
ofteu surveyed by Department of Defense staff who function at a level that
precludes a thorough review of detailed reports,
Note: Enter "x" in the appropriate block as required by the ABPA Order.
Insert "Quarterly" or "Semi-Annual", "three" or "six" if required by
the ARPA Order.
Page S of 13 Pages
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Where appropriate, references should be made to more detailed
sections of the Technical Report in order to guide those who may be
prepared to spend the additional time required to develop a more
complete and professional understanding of the accomplishments.
This report summary should include the following information
for each experiment or program:
(a) Technical problem
(b). General methodology (e.g., literature review, laboratory
(c)
'.(d)

(e)

c.

experiment, survey, field study etc.)
Technical results
Implications for further research (if any)
Special comments (if any)

COVER PAGE INFOIU'.ATION

(l) The cover page of each Management and each Technical Report
will contain the following information:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

ARPA Order 2298
Program Code 5Tl0
Name of Contractor
Effective Date of Contract
Contract Expiration Date
t~~:t c! Cc~t:~ct Dcllers

(g)

(h)
(i)
fn
·~·

Contract NLUDber
Principal Investigator
and Phone Number
Program Manager and Phone
NWIIber
Sh~~t

'!itle o:! t-!c:t-;

(~) The cover page of each Management and each Technical Report
will include the following citation:

Sponsored by
Advanced Research Projects Agency
ARPA Order No. 2298
(3) The cover page of each Management Report-must include the
following in the upper right corner:
Form Approved
Budget Bureau No. 22-R0293
d.

PUBLICATIONS

(l) Publication of the results of unclassified research_ projects in
appropriate professional journals is encouraged as an important method
for recording and reporting scientific information.
(2) Each publication will contain the following acknowledgement:
"this research was supported by the AdwlU::~d R"search
Projects A.gency of the Department of Defens•! and was
monitored by thl.l Air Force Office of Sci~ntific R"•-''lr::h
undl!r Contract No.

Note:

F44620-75-c-OOQ2

c(l) and (2) a

"

•

..
. · e-.

DISTRJBI1riON OF REPORTS
(1)

MANAGEMENT REPORTS
(a) Three copies of each report will be submitted under a cover
letter addressed to:
Air Force Office of Scientific Research
ATTN:
NP
1400 Wi'":'l""so~n'-=B~o-ul:-evard
Arlington, Virginia 22209
(b)

Two copies of each report to:
Director, Advanced Research Projects Agency
ATTN: Program Management
1400 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22209

(c)

Two copies of each report to the AFOSR Contracting Officer.

(2) TECHNICAL REPORTS
(a)

16 copies of each report will be submitted for inspection
and acceptance under a cover letter addressed to:
A!~ F~r~c Offi~c

ATTN:

NP

v!

s~l~atl£ic Reaea~ch

1400 W""i':"l-so_n_,B~o-u':"levard
Arlington, Virginia 22209
(b)

Two copies of each report to:
Director, Advanced Research Projects Agency
ATTN: Program Management
1400 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22209

f.

(c)

One copy of each report to the AFOSR Contracting Officer.

(d)

Additional copies of Technical Reports (normally not to
exceed 50) will be distributed as may be directed by the
AFOSR program manager under separate letter.

DISTRIBU'IION OF PUBLICATIONS

5 copies of each paper planned for publication will be submitted
to the AFOSR program manager simultaneously with its submission for publication, and 5
reprints of each published paper will be submitted
immediately following publication. Up to 100 additional reprints may
be discriouted to other addressees furnished or approved by AFOSR.
Note=- Insert the appropriate office symbol in para e(l)(a) and e(2)(a).
Insert the appropriate number of copies in para f, per the instructions
of the AFOSR program mana ge"D.
Communications Satellite Corp
Page 7 of 13 Pages
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SECTION R - PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE:

•

a. Research shall be conducted during the period 1975 May 1 through
1975 August 31.
b. The contractor shall use due diligence to complete this contract
within the period specified; provided, however, that the time for completion of performance may be extended at the discretion of the contracting
officer by modification to the contract. Any extension of time under this
provi~ion shall not, of itself, form the basis for incurring additional
costs.~

SECTION I - INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE
0002

1,

REPORTS DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE

The reports required hereunder shall be submitted for inspection
and acceptance to the addressee shown in Section E.4.e.(2)(a),
SECTION J - SPECIAL PROVISIONS
1. The principal investi~tor for the contract is Dr, Jorge c. Fuenzalida,
No substitution will be made without the prior written approval of the
Contracting Officer.
2.

PRECONTRACT COSTS

The price of this contract includes expenses of $6,587 incurred on
and after 15 March 1975 by the contractor in anticipation of this contract
and prior to the effective date thereof. The precontract period includes
90 hours of scientific effort.
SECTION K - CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION DATA
1.

PATENT COUNSEL
AFOSR/JA
Patent Counsel
1400 WilRon Blvd.
Arlington, Virginia

Page 8 of 13 Pages
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PART III.- SECTION L - GENERAL PROVISIONS

•·

The following specific clauses:
l.

USE OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICES

To the extent practical, the contractor agrees to use the technical
reference facilities of the Defense Documentation Center for Scientific
and Technical Information, Cameron Station, Alexandria, Virginia 22314,
and all other sources, whether Government or private, for the purpose
of surveying existing knowledge and avoiding needless duplication of
scientific and engineering effort.
2.

SECURITY

If, in the conduct of the research, the contractor develops
information which in his opinion might have an adverse effect on the
national security if it were disclosed he should promptly notify the
program manager and should not disclose the information without the
prior concurrence of the contracting officer.

Page _.9..__ of
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3.

•

DOCUMENtATION OF SCIENTIFIC AND. TECHNICAL REPORTS

A DD Form 1473 (REPORT DOCUMENtATION PAGE), completed in
accordance with the instructions contained thereon, shall be
included with each copy of scientific and technical reports
re.quired to be submitted under this contract.
4.

RESTRICTIONS ON PRINTING (i974

JUN)

Duplication of reports, data or other written material, if
required, is authorized provided that the material produced does
not exceed 5,000 production units of any page and that items
consisting of multiple pages do not exceed 25,000 production
units in the aggregate. The aggregate number of production
units is to be determined by multiplying pages times copies.
For purposes of this paragraph a production unit is one sheet,
size 11" x 17" or less (10-3/4" x 14-l/4" maximum image), one
side only, one color. Duplication of material in excess of the
quantities cited above shall not be accomplished without express
prior written authorization from the contractin~ nffirPr. ThP~P
restrict!:-~: do :c: pr::cl~dc the -.--riti&&&, c\l.i.i..iug, y,.:.,autliun oi
manuscript or reproducible copy of related illustrative materials
if required as a part of this contract. They do not apply to the
printing or duplicating required by contractors for their own use
in responding to the terms of this contract.
5.

RIGHTS IN DAtA (1967 DEC)

The rights obtained by the Government in technical data are set
forth in the Rights in Technical Data clause incorporated in the
contract, and nothing elsewhere in this contract or in any documents
incorporated by reference in this contract shall be construed as in
any way altering such rights except as restricted by the express
terms, if any, of this contract as to data called for and furnished
for provisioning purposes only.

Page lQ_ of .!l.... Pages
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ABSTRACT OF NEW TECHNOLOGY

The contractor agrees to submit an Abstract of New Technology
describing each item reportable as a subject invention under the
Patent Rights clause. The abstract shall be considered a part of
the technical disclosure of each reportable item and may be prepared by the originator (inventor). The abstract will be in
reproducible condition on 8\ by 11-inch bond. A l-inch space
will be left blank at the top (short side) of each sheet. The
abstract will contain:
(i) Title. A short meaningful title specifically identifying
the nature of the item.
(ii) Graphics. Any graphics which might'aid in illustrating
the item and how it functions (illustrated by drawings, sketches,
photographs, numbers, and descriptive names, if possible).
(iii) Description. Sufficient information to enable a person
skilled in the art to determine quickly, from a cursory inspection,
the principal structural elem~nts and function as well as the
results afforded thereby.
(iv) Source. Inventor's name, company, organization or
institution, address, and contract number.
·
(v) Publication. Identification of the date and identity of
any public use or publication of such item made by or known to
the contractor, or of any contemplated publications by the
contractor: tncludine hnt nn ..

limit'='~

tt::' ru~li~h~d

reports,

patent applications, or journal articles.
(vi) Notice. Add the following warning at the bottom of the
first page of the Abstract:
'~his document' was prepared under the sponsorship of the Air Force.
Neither the US· Government nor any person acting on behalf of the
US Government assumes any liability resulting from the use of the
information contained in this document or warrants that such use
will be free from privately owned rights."

7.

DELAYED DELIVERY OF ABSTRACTS OF NEW TECHNOLOGY

Whenever the contractor is authorized under the Patent Rights
clause of this contract to file a United States patent application
claiming a "Subject Invention," and elects to do so within the time
provided in such clause, the contractor may delay delivery of the
Abstract of New Technology until such time as the contractor delivers
the completed disclosure or a copy of the patent application as
required by the Patent Rights clause.
Page ....ll_ of
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8.

•

DELAYED DISSEMINATION OF ABSTRACTS OF NEW TECHNOLOGY
When the contractor, if authorized by the Patent Rights clause
of this contract, has elected to file a domestic and/or foreign
patent application, the Government may, upon request of the
contractor, delay dissemination of any Abstract of New Technology
for a period not to exceed on~ year. In exceptional circumstances,
additional delay may be authorized upon a showing of good cause.

''

'
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b. The following clauses of the Armed Services Procurement Regulation
{ASPR); incorporated herein by reference:
ASPR Paragraph
7-103.1
7-103.6
7-103.8
7·103.10(b)
7-103.12 (a)
7·103.13(a)
7·103.l(i(a)
7·103.18(a)
7-103.19
7-103.20
7-103.21(b)
7-103.23
7-103.26
7-103.27
7-104.3
7-104.9(a)
7-104.9{h)
7·104.9(1)
7-104.9(p)
~-lOI•.l'r (:l)
7-104.15
7-104.16
7-104.17
7·104.20(a)
7·104.21(a)
7•104.23 (a)
7 ·104. 35 (a)
7-104.36(a)
7-104.39
7-104.40
7·104.4l(a)
7-104.77 (f)
7-104.82
7-302.2
7·302.3
7-302.4(b)
7·302.9(a)
7-302.21
l-302 .23 (b)
7-304.1
7-404.6
7-2003.41
7-104.18
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Clause Title and Date
DEFINITIONS (62 FEB)
TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS (68 JUN)
ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS (62 FEB)
FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL TAXES (71 NOV)
DISPUTES (58 JAN)
RENEGOTIATION (59 OCT)
CONTRACT WORK HOURS AND SAFETY STANDARDS ACT-OVERTIME
COMPENSATION . (71 NOV)
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY (72 ~UG)
OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT (49 JUL)
COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES (58 JAN)
TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT (73 APR)
NOTICE AND ASSISTANCE REGARDING PATENT AND COPYRIGHT
INFRINGEMENT (65 JAN)
PRICING OF ADJUS'lMENTS (70 JUL)
LISTING OF EMPLOYMENT OPENINGS FOR VETERANS (73 SEP)
BUY AMERICAN ACT (64 MAY)
RIGHTS IN TECHNICAL DATA AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE (74 NOV)
TECHNICAL DATA-WITHHOLDING OF PAYMENT (74 NOV)
IDENTIFICATION OF TECHNICAL DATA (7 5 MAR)
RESTRICTIVE MARKINGS ON TECHNICAL DATA (7 5 MAR)
UTI!.IZAT!(I~ 0!" SMAJ"T. BTJ~TNESS C:ONr.F.RNS (5R JAN)
EXAMINATION OF RECORDS BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL (71 MAR)
GRATUITIES (52 MAR)
CONVICT LABOR (7 4 APR)
UTILIZATION OF LABOR SURPLUS AREA CONCERNS (70 JUN)
LIMITATION OF WITHHOLDING OF PAYMENTS (58 SEP)
SUBCONTRACTS (74 APR)
PROGRESS PAYMENT FOR OTHER THAN SMALL BUSINESS
CONCERNS (74 SEP)
UTILIZATION OF MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (71 NOV)
INTEREST (72 MAY)
COMPETITION IN SUBCONTRACTING (62 APR)
AUDIT BY DEPAR'lMENT OF DEFENSE (74 APR)
GOVERNMENT DELAY OF lo.URK (68 SEP)
PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON CONTRACTORS'· CLAIMS (72 MAY)
PAYMENTS (59 JUN)
STANDARDS OF lo.URK (59 JUN)
INSPECTION (59 JUN)
DEFAULT (69 AUG)
AUTHORIZATION AND CONSENT (61 JAN)
PATENT RIGHTS (LICENSE) (69 DEC)
CHANGES (65 JUN)
REPORTS OF WRK (60 JUL)
ORDER .OF PRECEDENCE (73 APR)
PRIORITIES, ALLOCATIONS, AND ALLO'lMENTS (74 APR)
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1.

Introduction

This final report will desc~ibe the work performed by
COMSAT under ARPA contract No. F44620-74-C-0070, Order No. 2298.
The purpose of the contract was to assist ARPA in extending the
ARPANET to countries overseas from where seismic data would be
returned to SDAC. The transmission technique to be employed
would be packet switching via satellite, once the technique had
been proven through an experimental program. It was towards the
implementation of this experimental program that the effort was
directed during the contract per~od.
A meeting wa~ held in London in January, 1975, with
representatives of ARPA, Bolt Beranek and Newman, COMSAT, and
the British Post Office. Its purpose was to discuss the implementation schedule of the proposed packet-switching experiment
between the U.S. and U.K. The date of July 1, 1975, was set as
a target date for the start of transmission between the earth
stations at Etarn, w. Va., and Goonhilly, U.K.
This report is divided into s~x sections. The first
is the introduction, the second will describe the system operation
including the operation of the SPADE channel units. The third
section will describe the operation of the interface unit, and
the fourth section the operation of the data test set. Section 5
shows the system integration, and Section 6 is the conclusions.
The two major accomplishments under this contract were
the design and construction of breadboard models of the SIMP/SPADE
Interface Unit (SSI) and a Data Test·set (DTS). The SSI is installed between the SIMP and the SPADE channel units. It is used
for controlling the SPADE channel carrier turn-on and turn-off
times relative to the transmission of data from the SIMP, provide
clocking pulses from the SPADE channel unit to the SIMP for both
the transmission and reception of data, and to perform other

-2-

functions necessary for the prcper operation of the SPADE channel
•
unit in a burst transmission mode. The DTS can be used to perform
a number of functions, among them are the measurement of Bit Error
Rates, testing of the modified SPADE channel units for proper
operation, and monitoring of a standby channel unit to ensure operational readiness.
2.

System Description

Figure 1 shows the system confiauratio~ as it will
exist at the earth station. Data to be transmitted will enter
the earth station via terrestrial network, ~erminating in a
Western Electric Company model 303C, 50 KB/s oata modem. At
earth stations not serviced by ATT, Internation Standard V.35
moderns would be employed. The data is then fed from the modem
directly to the SIMP. The SIMP re-forms the data into packets
suitable for transmission through the INTELSAT Atlantic Region
Primary satellite employing the burst mode capability of the
SPADE terminal channel units. All receive data from the satellite
is passed by the channel unit to the SIMP where it is reassembled
into its original format and sent to its destination via the
terrestrial network as described above.
Since the INTELSAT SPADE terminal provides PCM coded
voice circuits at a rat- of 56 KB/s using burst mode 4' PSK
transmission, it was proposed by COMSAT to modify SPADE channel
units for the experimental program and operate into the SPADE
satellite transponder, rather than develop a new satellite modem
and transmission system.
It should be noted here that p~cket data system operation
requires that two SPADE channel units at each earth station be
modified, since all stations in the network will share the same
carrier frequency through the satellite. In normal SPADE system

-3-

operation, a single channel unit is ~sed to provide a full duplex
voice circuit through the satellite with send and receive carrier
frequencies separated by 18.045 MHz. However, in the satellite
packet switching concept which has been developed by ARPA, all
stations must transmit and receive on the same frequency. Therefore, two channel units are required, turned to frequencies
18.045 MHz apart. While this configuration seems wasteful of
equipment, it does have the advantage of providing a complete
spare set of transmit and receive units.
In the following paragraphs, the operation of the .:;:::::.:p.
SSI, and SPADE channel units will be de~---~ed. A detailed description of the operation of the SSI is presented in Section 3.
2.1

System Operation

The SPADE system was originally designed to convert
4.0 kHz terrestrial voice band analog signals to 56 KB/s PCM data
using 7 bit encoding at an 8 kHz sampling rate. For packet data
operation the SIMP will substitute data for PCM voice and will
transmit its data at 56 KB/s to the SPADE channel unit, ana receive
its data also at 56 KB/s. The SPADE PCM voice CODEC is bypassed
and the data fed directly into the Transmit Synchronizer and
received directly from ti,_ Receive Synchronizer. Figure 2 is a
simplified block diagram of the modified Transmit Synchronizer.
During normal operation, data will be transmitted in
burst, where each burst can vary in length from as little as 100
bits to more than of 1000 bits of data. The time between bursts
will also vary. The exact format is dependent upon the particular
system protocols which are determined by the software to be programmed into the SIMP.
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When the SIMP is ready to transmit a packet of data,
it sends a CARRIER ON(GO) signal ~esignated as GOSIG, to the
interface unit. The SSI generates two signals from the GOSIG,
viz., CARRIER ON/OFF and CARRIER GATE* which are passed to the
SPADE Transmit Synchronizer. The former signal is used to turn
ON the SPADE ch,.nnel carrier prior to the transmission of dat:.a.
The latt~r starts the CARRIER ON SYNCHRONIZER which generates a
series of pulses referred to as the PREAMBLE and Start of Message
(SOM) sequences. These data bits are used in reception for carrier
L~-0ve.y, bit timing recovery, and synchronizat~~'·
In addition,
a Start Preamble pulse \~) is also generated and sent to the
SSI. This pulse causes a gate within the SSI to open, allc.. ... ~ •. <,J
56 kaz transmit clock pulse~ to be sent back to the SIMP. Data
is sampled out of the SIMP synchronous with the clock pulses.
The first data bit is coincident with the SP pulse. The data is
sampled out of the SIMP at 56 KB/s and fed to the Transmit Synchronizer in the SPADE channel unit. When the last data bit has
been sampled out of the SIMP, this GOSIG goes off, turning off
the gate in the SSI, and stopping any further clock pulses from
being sent to the SIMP.
The data which are fed to the channel unit is written
into two 112 bit read/write memories. As the data is written into
the first memory at 56 KB/s, the Preamble and SOM are generated
and transmitted to the channel modem at a bit rate of 61 KB/s.
Once the first memory has been filled, data is then written into
Memory 2. While data is being written into Memory 2, the data is
read out of Memory 1 at a bit rate of 64 KB/s. When Memory 1 is
empty, Memory 2 will start to read out, and Memory 1 will have
data written into it. The SOM is inserted before Memory 1 starts
to write out its data. The timing is such that 224 bits of data
at 56 KB/s is equal in transmission time to 256 bits of data at
64 KB/s, (224 bits of data plus :2 bits SOM = 256 Bits.) This
sequence is shown in Figure 3. The 64 KB/s serial data is converted
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to two parallel 32 KB/s data streams for modulation of the carrier;
4~-PSK modulation is used with channel spacing· of 45kHz, and a
noise bandwidth of 38 kHz.
The transmitted carrier must remain on until all data
has been read out of the 112 bit memories. This is accomplished
in the SSI by employing two sets ~f counters. The first counts
the number of data bits sampled out of the SIMP and passed on to
the channel unit. This counter operates at 56 KB/s. The second
c~un'.:s the number of data pulses read c·.1': • ': t~.e m~::~ories and
counts at 64 KB/s. When the second counter reaches the so.me numbE>r
~he second counter is
as the first, ~·• c~rrier is turned off.
gated off during the 0.5 msec when the SOM is inserted into the
bit stream, and gated on during the 3.5 msec while the data are
read out of the memories:
When the data are received from the satellite, the
inverse process·is performed, i.e., the 4'-PSK carrier is demodulatec
into two 32 KB/s parallel bit streams, reformed into a 64 KB/s
serial bit stream, read into two 112 bit memories at 64 KB/s, and
then written out of the memories at 56 KB/s. The SOM is stripped
out of the bit stream during this operation. The operation of the
Receive Synchronizer is controlled by the CARRIER ON gate generated in the receive synchronizer. This gate allows the Read/
Write memo~ies to operate only as long as the carrier is present.
To accommodate timing delays within the receive synchronizer, a 33
bit delay in addition to the 112 bit delays in tne read/write
memories, the transmitted carrier must remain ON sufficiently long
to eilsure all memories have been cleared of received data. This
requires the transmitted carrier to be ON for approximately 2.5 msec
after all data has been cleared out of memories in the transmit
synchronizer. The design has been verified by performing numerous
data transmission tests us~ng the data test set, interface unit,
and the SPADE terminal at the Etam w. Va., earth station. The
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carrier is held on for this additional time by presetting the
56 KBit counter in the SSI to 140.

More extensively testing

will be performed to determine the minimum time the carrier
must remain on to ensure no loss of data.
2.2

Interface Signal Characteristics
Figure 4 ia a diagram showing

t~e

si3nals which are

exchanged among the SIMP, SSI, and the SPADE channel unit.

The

interfa~e ~etween

the terrestrial network and the 3IMP is a
digital data modem which passes 50 KBit data and clock. c.o tl."'
SIMP, where it is stored, divided into packets, and then transmitted to the SPADE channel unit.
The signal levels from/to the SIMP on the terrestrial
and the SPADE side are compatible with the Western Electric Company
On the SPADE side a change of levels is necessary for
the signals to be compatible with the DTL/TTL levels of the SPADE
303C modem.

This level conversion is accomplished within the

channel unit.
interface unit.
a.

The WECO 303C modem levels are defined as:

binary "1", control "O.FF", or "marking"
signal is represented by a ~urrent less
than 4 rna into 100 ohms;

b.

binary "0" control "ON", or "spacing"
signal is represented by a current
greater than 23 rna into lQO ohms.

The signal levels to and from the SPADE channel unit
are DTL/TTL logic, and are defined as:
a.

logical "1" is a positive voltage greater
than 2.4 volts;

b.

logical "0" is a positive voltage less than
0.4 volts.
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A total of six signals are exchanged between the
SIMP and the SSI. They are:
a. GOSIG--a binary "0" gate from the SIMP
to the SSI indicating when data are to be
transferred from the SIMP to the SPADE channel
unit. The gate goes off, i.e._, returns to
binary one after the last data bit has been
sampled.
b. XMIT Data--the 56 KB/s data to be transmitted. Binary "O"'s or "l"'s are sent from the
SIMP to the SSI.
c. 56 kHz XMIT CLK--clock pulses used to synchronize the sampling of data from the SIMP. The
clock pulses originate in the SPADE Transmit Synchronizer, and are converted to 303C levels in
the SSI. The data pulses are changed during the
positive transition of the clock pulse: i.e.,
transition from binary "1" to binary "0", and
sampled by the SSI d~~ing the negative going
transition of the clock pulse. The clock pulse
width is 2.23 psec.
d. RCVE Data--The 56 KB/s data received by
the SSI from the SPADE Receive Synchronizer and
transmitted to the SIMP after conversion to 303C
levels.
e. 56 kHz RCV CLK--clock pulses used to synchronize and transmit the Receive Data out of the
SPADE Receive Synchronizer. The clock pulses are
generated in the Receive Synchronizer Unit and are
contin~ously transmitted to the SIMP through the
interface unit. Conversion to 303C levels is performed in the SSI.
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Crosspatch--a binary "0" gate which provides
loopback testing of the transmitted data. During the
crosspatch or loopback test, there is no transmission
to the satellite.
f.

The signals exchanged between the SSI and the SPADE
channel units are:
a. carrier On/Off--a logical "0" gate used to
turn on the 45.9875 MHz IF carrier in the 4~ PSK
modem.
b. Carrer Gate--a logical "1" gate to turn on
the Carrier ON Synchronizer in the Transmit Synchronizer module, where the Start Preamble pulse
is generated. It is transmitted from the interface unit to the SPADE channel unit.
c. Start Preamble--a logical "0" pulse which is
used to start sending clock pulses to the SIMP.
This pulse goes from the channel unit to the interface unit.
d. XMIT Data--the 56 KB/s data to be transmitted.
It is received from the SIMP and converted to TTL
levels before it is sent to the SPADE channel unit.
e. XMIT Clock (56~ 1 )--56 kHz clock pulses aent
from the SPADE channel unit to the interface unit.
Used as timing signals within the interface unit.
One clock pulse is transmitted for each datum bit.
f. RCV Data--received 56 KB/s data transmitted
from the SPADE channel unit to the interface unit
where it is converted to 303C levels before being
sent to the SIMP.
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g. RCV Clock--56 kHz clock pulses used to synchronize the received data being transmitted to the
SIMP. The clock pulses are converted to 303C levels
before they are sent to the SIMP.
h. 64 kHz Clock (64tll and Memory Output Disable
(MOD)--the 64' 1 clock and MOD are used in the counter
circuits for determining when all data has been transmitted from the SPADE Transmit Synchronizer.
A common ground will be established between the SSI
and SPADE channel units.
The signal characteristics of the PCM Data and clock
pulses (items d, e, f, and g) within the Transmit and Receive
Synchronizers, are as follows:
a.

b.

c•
d.

56 KB/s Transmit Data are TTL levels, nonreturn to zero (NRZ) with high level of zero,
low level of one.*
T.56 kHz Transmit Clock pulses are TTL levels,
low-to-high rising edge with high level pulse
width of 2.23 ~sec. The leading edge of the
transmit data is delayed from the low-to-high
rising edge by 50 to 100 nsec.
.56 KB/s Receive Data are TTL levels, NRZ, with
high level of one, low level of zero.
R.56 kHz RCV Clock pulses are TTL levels, lowto-high rising edge with high level pulse width
of 2.23 ~sec. The leading edge of the receive
data is delayed from the trailing edge (i.e.,
high-to-low falling edge) of the clock pulse
by 100 to 200 nsec.

*This is the inverse of the logic levels specified earlier.
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In addition to the above signals, a crosspatch or
loopback signal is available for test purposes. Inse~tion of
the crosspatch signal (a logical "0" at J2-ll of the Receive Synchronizer) will cause the transmit synchronizer output to be
connected to the receive synchronizer inputs in the same channel
unit. This will provide test information to determine whether
the data are being correctly received from the SIMP, transferred
to the SPADE channel unit, and transferred back to the SIMP without errors. During this mode of operation, operational data are
not transmitted to nor received from the satellite.
3.

Operation of the Interface Unit (S:I)

In the following description of the operation of the
SSI unit, signals are fed to the unit from the SIMP and from the
Transmit Synchronizer in the SPADE channel unit. Since the operation of the Data Test Set is similar to the SIMP, the discussion
will be limited to the exchange of signals between the SIMP, SSI,
and SPADE channel unit. References will be made to Figure 5,
SSI Partial Schematic, and Figure 6, Timing Diagram. Line numbers
on the timing diagram correspond tu signal points (I), ~. Q), etc. ,
on the interface schematic.
When the SIMP is ready to transmit data, the GOSIG is
sent from the SIMP to the interface unit. Since the relationship
between the GOSIG and ~1e 56 kHz clock pulses are arbitrary, FF-1
in the interface unit is used to synchronize the GOSIG with the
clock, to prevent the possible loss of synchronization at other
points within the circuit.

8 bit
FF-3,
The Q
which

The delayed pulse, GOSIG*, is arplied to FF-4 and the
Shift Register S/R-1 through FF-3. This second flip-flop,
is to insure synchronization of GOSIG* with the 56 kHz clock.
output of FF-4 is applied to the Data (D) input of FF-5,
is synchronized with the 64 kHz clock. The Q output of FF-5,
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is applied to the Transmit synchronizer as the Carrier ON/OFF,
and will control the ON/OFF time of the 46 MHz carrier in the 4$
PSK modem. The output of the B bit shift register is applied to
the Carrier ON Synchronizer module in the Transmit Synchronizer.
One output of the Carrier ON Synchronizer, the Start Preamble. (SP)
pulse is fed to the interface unit. Once the SP, CD, is applied
to FF-2, the 56 kHz clock pulses, ~, will be transmitted to the
SIMP. The first clock pulse to be transmitted is coincident with
the SP pulse. The purpose of the B bit shift register is to allow
the carrier to be turned on well in advance of the transmission of
data. This is to allow some time for the receive modem at the
receive station to lock onto the carrier pr~or to the detection
and demodulation of data. In the breadboard model, the B bit
shift register provided 142 ~sec of delay, and approximately 115
~sec between leading edges of the Carrier ON/OFF and Carrier Gate*
signals. Higher delay time can be obtained by adding additional
shift registers, should this prove necessary.
The approach used to control the turn-off time of the
carrier is to count the actual number of data bits sampled from
the SIMP, and then count the number of data bits transmitted
from the SPADE channel unit. The bott~m portion of Figure 5 is a
simplif~ed ~chematic of the counter/decoder system.
In this arrangement, two counters are required: one
to count the clock pulses sent to the SIMP, and the other to
count clock pulses at the transmit bit rate of 64 KB/s. This
second counter is gated with the Memory Output Disable signal
from the transmit synchronizer. It is high during 224 clock
pulses, (3.5 msec.), after which it goes low for 32 clock pulses,
(0.5 msec.). It is during this short time that the SOMis insertad
into the transmitted bit stream. Each counter is composed of
three fo~r-stage counters connected in series. This will allow
for a maximum count of 4096 bits.
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The decoding section is composed of 12 exclusive NOR
gates which feed a 13 input NAND gate. The output of the NAND
gate will be high until both inputs to each exclusive NOR gate
are equal. This will occur only when the 64 Kb counter has
reached the identical count as the first counter (SIMP clock
pulses,~).

~~e output of the NAND gate is held high between

GOSIG t~ulses by the output of FF-2 (Q)
levels to each exclusive NOR are low.

i

i.e., whei:l the input
The output pulse (16

~sec

wide), ~will clear FF-4, which in turn will cause the CARRIER
:::;'OFr to go high at the next C4 kHz clock pulse:
in
a~l

As mentioned

Se~tion

2, the carriec must remain on in order to insure that
data will clear the registers in the Receive Synchroni.~.

upor. reception.

This is true whether data

satellite or through loopback tests.

are received from the

In order to insure that

the carrier is kept on sufficiently long, the 56 kHz counter must
be preset to 140.

This corresponds to 2.5 msec. at 56 KB/s.

Therefore, the decoder ouput will remain high until the 64 KBit
counter has reached a count of N+l40, where N is the number of
data bits sampled from the SIMP.
Figure 7(a), 7(b), and 7(c) are photographs taken with
the Data Test Set and SPADE Transmit Synchronizer operating with
the SSI.

Each figure shows the following signals from top to

bottom:
a)

56 kHz clock

b)
c)

GOSIG
CARRIER ON/OFF

d)

CARRIER GATE*

e)

SP

f)

Gated 56 kHz clock to SIMP

g)

Data (from Data Test Set)

As it was mentioned in the introduction of this report,
the Data Test Set can be employed to simulate the operation of
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the SIMP.

The GOSIG and Data traces were taken from the Data

Test Set.

The 56 kHz clock and SF were taken from·the transmit

Synchronizer, and the remaining signals from the interface unit.
In Figure 6(b) it can more easily be seen that the first clock
pulse to the SIMP does occur coincident with the SF pulse.

The

data generated by the particular pseudo-random sequence generator
10 3
(PRG) in the Data Test Set, i.e. , x -x -1, supplies the first
seven data pulses as l's, the next three as "O's", followed again
by four l's, etc.

The data is high prior to the SF pulse as a

result of ini dalizing the PRG prior to
This

~s

seen to be

dat~n

bit no. 1.

trar.sm~,;,.sion

o:r: data.

In Figure 6(c) it can be

seen that the GOSIG goes off after the last data pulse has been
sent out.

Also, the CARRIER ON/OFF is held low for 4.7 msec after

the GOSIG goes off to insure ?omplete data transmission through the
Receive Synchronizer.

This tir:te increment also allows for approxi-

mately seven additional receive clock pulses to be sent to the
SIMP after the last data bit.

4.

Data Test Set
The Data Test Set (DTS) was specifically developed for

use in conjunction with the SPADE Transmit and Receive Synchronizers
and the SIMP/SPADE Interface Unit.

It's purpose is to enable

the earth station personnel to test the modified SPADE channel
units and the SSI for proper

opera~ion,

for monitoring the off-line

channel unit for stand-by readiness, and to measure bit error rate
performance of the SPADE channel unit in burst mode cransmission.
The test set has a transmit ar,d receive section which
operate independently of each other.

The transmit section receives

its clock timing pulses from the SPADE Transmit Synchronizer, and
the receive section obtains its clock timing pulses from the SPADE
Receive Synchronizer.

This allows the transmit and receive sections

of the DTS to operate independently of each other.

Hence, tests

'
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can be performed between two or more earth stations in the network,

in the same manner as one earth station may test and checkout its
own equipment on a loopback basis.
It is possible in
~sec

from as little as 15

th~

DTS to vary the time between bursts

up to approximately 5.8 msec.

b~rst

Each

transmits a fixed pseudo-random bit pattern of 1000 data bits.
The
pattern is generated by the polynominal xl 0 -x 3-l.
This polynomial
will generate a random pattern of 1023 bits before it repeats its
Hn~•ever,

sequence.

only data bits in the sequence from bit no. 2

through no. 1001, in=lusive, are transmitted i" each
The

rece~ve

transmit section.
unique word

bur~t.

section operates independently from the

Detection of data is performed through a

detec~or.

The output pulse from the detector causes

a second pseudo-random geneLator to generate the exact bit pattern
that was generated in the transmit side.

Comparison on a bit-by-bit

basis is used to determine the bit errors that occur.

A second

counter is used to count the number of bursts that were received.
Knowing the number of bursts and the number of bit errors generated,
the bit error rate can be determined.
Indicator lights are used to show when

da~a

transmitted and when the receiver has acquired and
the received data.

i~

being

loc~ed-on

Lo

Switches are available to start and stop data

transmission, and to stop the readout counters for bit error rate
calculations.

5.

System Configuration
Figure 8 shows how the SIMP, SSI, DTS, and SPADE channel

units will be connected into an integrated system at the earth
station.

In this configuration two SSI's are required, one for

operation with the SIMP and the on-line transmit and receive
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synchronizers, and the others SSI for operation with the DTS and
off-line transmit and receive synchronizers.

The switch matrix

is provided so that in the event of a failure of any unit in the
system, switch-over to the standby units can be accomplished with
a minimum interruption of service.

Provisions have been made

for performing loopback tests from the SIMP, DTS, or SPADE channel
units.
During normal
tran~mit

SSIA.

the SIMP will be connected to

synchronizer A and receive synchronizer A'

througn the

The DTS will operate with transmit synchronizer A' and

receive synchronizer A
D~s.

operatic~

thro~gh

SSIB.

The connection of the S!M?,

and SSI's can be interchanged through the operatior. of the

switch matrix.

If loopback tests are to be performed, then all

signals from one channel unit will be passed through one interface
unit to the SIMP, while all signals from the second channel unit
will oe passed to the DTS via the other interface.

Table I shows

all the possible combinations that can be obtained.
During loopback

testi~g,

there will be no transmission

to or from the satellite from the terminal.

It should be noted

that if loopback tests are to be performed by the SIMP, then the
DTS will also be connected into a loopback mode.

6.

Conclusions
The breadboard models of the SIMP/SPADE Interface Unit

and Data Test Set have been built and tested

with the SPADE terminal

at Etam, W.Va., and has operated satisfactory.

No tests have yet

been performed with the SIMP connected into the system, and hence,
no prediction can be made as to whether proper signal levels and
timing will be achieved without some redesign or adjustment of the
interface unit.

However, it is believed that any changes that may

be required will be minimal, and little or no delay should occur in

.·
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the schedule for the planned packet switching experiment between
the U.S. and U.K. planned to begin July 1975.
TABLE I.

Function

SIMP

DTS

Configurations Available

SSIA

SSIB

Channel
Unit A
Xmit

X

X

!

Channel
Unit A'
Rcve

Xmit

X

I

Rcve

•

X

I

'

i

.
;

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Norr.. al
X

I
I

•

I

-.

•

I

X
X

X

X

X

X

I

X

X

I
I

X

Loopback

X

X

X
X

X

X indicates

X

X

un~ts

connected together.

X

I
I

X

X

X
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Fig. 7 (a)

Fig. 7(b)

Fig. 7 (c)
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Oat. S•vlc• Division
1 0281 Bubb Road
Cupertino, C.llfornlll95014
Telephone: 408/257-6550

November 30, 1972

Dr. Robert Kahn
Information Processing Techniques
Advanced Research Project Agency
Arlington, VIrginia
Dear Dr. Kahn:
This letter Is a confirmation and follow up of our previous conversations
concerning the interconnection of ARPANET and TYHNET.
The experimental connection that was used during the recent ICCC'72
demonstration has created much interest In the area of network crossover
technology. Since this will undoubtedly be of great value to future
data services, It seems logical to continue the experiment.
Since the software already exists to facilitate the Interconnection of a
TIP at NASA Ames and a TYHSAT at the same location it would be a small
undertaking to re-Install the software which would allow us to continue
research In this vital area.
I have had Interest expressed to me directly for the continued interconnection of the two networks from ARPA, NASA/AHES, SRI, Stanford, BB&N,
and NLH.
I sincerely believe that by continuing this experimental interconnection of
the two networks (ARPANET and TYHNET) that we can gain considerable useful
knowledge in the network crossover area having to do with computer-tocomputer, computer-to-terminal and terminal-to-computer technology.
If you agree with my logic would you please have the proper software
installed In the NASA/AHES·Tfp so that we can continue this research.
Sincerely,

:1~P~

Hax P. Beere
Director of Telecommunications Systems
/so
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INVESTIGATION OF

I~TEPNET

WORKING TECHNIQUES

FOP. PACKET St';JTCIJE') CO'"-'.U'J!CATIO'JS

by

~eter

ABSTP.ACTz

T Kirstein

This proposal outlin~s a five year project
investigating problems in interworking between
packet switched networks. The proposal is for
a
no-cost
contract with the US Defence
Advanced Project Agency IDARPAI, and is in
support
of
another collahoration project
between DARPA and the UK
Royal
Signals
Research E~tablishffient <RSREI.

I. 1 !fiROl)UCT.J ON
Jniversity College London has been carrying out net·•orkin1
research under an agreement with DARPA sine~ 1973. Th~ first
contract IN00074-C-0280l was nriginally fro~ 1973 to s~~t~~b~r 33
19/5.
Under this contract, JCL mAasured the perfor~ance of a
num~oer
of pilra!:leters uni.~uA to tho.
intr:rnation;l}
network
connection to the> US M<PA\'!:T. ;·;e connecto..j in a nu:nb"r 0f h0st
cryr;p'li:E:rs by a then unique front-end t<:c!l'lilue, n'"ld r"snl ved :nr;nv
,lroble!:ls of a :na~a9e!:lAnt kind in ord~r to en3ble international
usa~e vi~ public common carrier equionent.
Finally we set up a
;r.echanism for supoortinQ collahor3tivA 'JSa?e bet;;een research
~roups in the US and the UK.
This work was described in a number
·Of reports in partictJlar Ref. I. Eventually this contract was
renewed for one further year to put tho. usage s1no. on a firm
footing, and prepare for the Packet Sate!lite Exoeri~ent, and for
internetwork connection experi~ents.
This
work
has
been
descri!:Jed in rief .2.
t=ron-: Octob'?r l 1976 th~r-=
· :i1.1>:Jj77-:J-:Oi:J:OS.
U~v:!er this
contrac: UC:l ~-.Ols

\·.J-=!5

A

new contract

·.'one

Sllbstential
has
participated actively in the inter~~twork 3ctivities, and h~s
.maoe preparations for a simple version of a facsirile service
which could run over Arpanet an~ S3tnet.
'measurem~nt work on the Atl~ntic ?~c~et S~tollite ~x~eriment,

This >'~ork is described in detail in Refs 3-6, but a brief
summary is given in Section 2. Partially as a result of the UCL
activity, an agreement was made between the UK ~OD And DARPA on 8
.longer term project between the two bodies. The relevant details
-of this agreement are discussed in Section 3. Ono ?spect of that
,agreement is the continued access of the U« to Aror.net and Satnet
facilities.
It has been aJreed mutu~lly that UCL is the natur2l
•location to provide this access.
In Section 4 we doscribe
j briefly the type of resP.arch >1ork we expect to rio ci11rino 1982 an-d
: 1983, both in order to comolete this work and to urovi~e the
I access 1•1hlch is part of c'le [)A'-IPA ·,IQ[) ac-,ree'11ent, [)APPA-ftJrnished
equipment will be requirP.d.
In Soction 5 we list t~e enuipment
·currently in the UK or scheatJled to be provided 'mder the
agreement.
Finally,
in Section ~. w~ outline th" effort and
deliverables which we expect to oroviae as part of
this
a::~r eement.

-

.:! •

,l tct';T

? --

LiCL Ri:: SLJLTS

A jetailed discussion of JCL r~sults are ~iven in Refs
1-~.
One very si~nific~nt activity w3s the user level meesure~ents of
Satnet ~>:hich we have perforf'leri.
T':ese 11~ilSIJrer.:erts have 'Jeen
described in Ref. 4 but ~lso in a nJGber of other pao3rs, e.g.
Refs 7-14.
fhe ·11easureT.ents i~c,"ltified serio!Js deficiencies in
the ~~rfor~ence of t~e ~~tewsys, which have led to their
red•~si;:in.

A seconri activity has been th~
interconnection of Arpanet~
Satnet and a UK ex~eri~ental pAcket s~ltchej service,IEPSSI.
This connection was ~rovidej in a S!Jfficiently robust v:ay that it
tecar.:e standard for the majority of UK users to ~ccess Arp~net
either throu~h EPSS or from another star network based on the
Rutherford La!)oratory.
Little usa-;" came rlirectlv via the P"':llic
S11i tched Telephone ~et>10rk IPSTNI to the TIP.
As a result of
this ~ork we have also identified a nuw':ler of serious problems
and :~iS".atches of protocol.
"·'H'Y of t.h~se
hirge
-"r'lund
connecting toJether syste~s which w~re not rlesi~n~~ for this type
of interconnection. An exa~ole is the probl~~ with full duplex
working and not LJsinq local echo. Th~ nroblens are ro0ted in the
:act th~t c~rtEin of the operAting syste11s
(~.J.
Tops 2~ and
Ten~xl are used heavily in Arranet, tho11qh they were desiqn"d for
local us~~e. Their use over low delay networks lik~ Aroanet is
still tolerable;
their 11se over co~mercial packet switchej
.networks or s~tellite ones may ':leco~e inefficient,
costly and
il"convenient. The types of pro'-ll~11 ~nd di ffic,Jl tv enco1mter"d by
the interconnection of EPSS and Arpanet affected also the
performance of Satnet. Althouoh this work is described in Pets J
. and 4, a paper on i t is given as f::ef. 15.
As a result of the practical problems ~ncountered, we have
made a detailed theoretical analysis of the connection of packet
'switched networks. Some of the general considerations on the
different levels of interconnection are described in Pefs 16 and
; 17.
A clear
theoretical pr-:>blem identified has been
the
variation in performance caused ':ly different flow control,
fragmentation and bufferin~ strategies.
Analyses of
these
phenomena are given in Refs 18-21.
The PITs have now standardised on the X25 virtual call
protocol for access to public data networks.
Ne have been
developing X25 interfaces to Satnet in such a way that users on
the British X25 net will be able to access Arpanet via Satnet
<Ref.
221.
At prese_nt we have demonstrated our capabilities by
connecting -~-rninCI.l.~ at
the
UK
Royal Signals Research
Establish~~nt <P.S~EI via an access protocol which is X25 level 2.
Sofb1are to support the full X25 to virtual c~ll trensformations
at all Ahe relevant levels of protocol, will be developed durino
th'

"'t"£'~"~

.~e have undsrt~k~n 3 si~nific3~'t ~~.~unt
of p~cket
!~csi~ile
transmission ..~ver Arpc:net nnd SatCJ?t.
·r~1is \·:0rk cc;ain has hP.en
described in ~efs 3 and 4, b11t more co~:rlet~ papers on the work
are in fiefs 23 and 24.
In this •vork ·.-:~ sho·.-:ed tt.at i t is
~ossible to combine facsi~il~ trans~ission and the Pxistinq
text
~essaJe services over Arpanet in a uniform fas~ion.

Later ~ork l1as involved t~e set up of an experi~ental
facsimile
store
,'ind
forward service !::·etween UCL, CO."SAT
Laboratories and 151. This service will be evtended to other
sites lincludin; OARPAJ when the rel~vant e~uioment is installed.
All t~rPe sites have been active in t~e s~ecification and
implementation
of
the relevant procedures.
1\e
have ills0
inv~stigated the interactive
editing of f3csimile in the context
of ~ultimedia ~essaqes.
An ove~viaw ~~seriation of this work is
·;;iven in Ref.
25.
;·;e
hav~
:J.;rticip?tP-3- -=1ctively
i:l
th'=
preoaration for TCP-based services in tl1e Internetwork activitv.
This work has not yet come intc fLJll s~rvice use,
and will he
discu~.sed

furth~r

in Secticn 4 . .!...s :Jrc:i·ArAtion

h~~~

extended

th!

hardware/software

f(lr

t:,is work,

'.>Je

~OS operAting syst~~ to a VjrtLJAl ~achine (Ref,
2j),
B·::ia~:tir;;l
an P.S~E dev-?JO!J!::?nt.
:··:~ h~v~ ~lso iiT'pler.<entqd a
si0,ificant a~otJnt nf X25 soft••ere le.~. Refs 27-291.
So~e
of
Ne~·:Jt::;"l,

':o~snt

related t1ork.

th~

f,~s

been

~~liv~rerl

.:..nd t~e r:~~er-,s<? Cc:r..t]r!nicotion

to 3olt, Seranek and
A.:,:ency

for

!JARPA-

Partly arisinq out of

the

JCL

~ork,

which

has

also

been

by the
UK
·:.i:1istrv
of
DefencC?
( :',80), ~ nu:nt":'?r of
~xa~ple5 of collAboration have been 1jevolo~~d b~twe~n t~~ UK
~\00
and DC[). For instionc~. th~re is ~Yt"?..,si·;~ coll.obcrntion b"t'·IPP.n
1

su;:>portp'J

the

~Papons ~esearch !'stabllsh~ent IA~REI
and the US
J3te Analysis C~ntre ISDACl no the Analysis of Seis~ic
Events. Another collAboration h~s b~en betw~en the UK RSRE and
Its contractors, in conn~ction with the DOJ/DARPA work on the Ada
lan]ua0e for real-time corputin~.
Another U~ ~00 group has
collaborated with the JS Defence Re3dlness Co~~and !DARCO••) on
the use of ~essage syste~s for administrative purposes. Fin3lly,
RS~E
has connected its packet s~itched network <PPSNl to the
DARPA lnternet~o-·ork Catenet IJSi.nq Internet Prot'Jcols.
U~

Ato~lc

S~is:nic

In

vie·11

for/ r:l00-,1:08
~and DARPA
un::Jer· the 3USpices of'{the Tecr,nical Coo;~erati::>n Pro7r~rr.~e ITTCPI.
·rhe i~~ortant aspects of that a~rep~~nt for the ourposes of this
proposal are the followingt
of

collaboration, an

the
incre.~sinc;
~gr~e~gnt hAS been

lil

The '3;reerr.ent

(ii )

.'100 wi 11 pay for

cov~rs

~ulti~e>stination

ti-.~

r<>~ui:-~c:ents
~~de b~tw~~n

o~riod

PSRE

July 1979 to June 19S4.

thF> i r up 1 ink share of the 64 k bps
h"llf-d•Jplex Satnet link beh:een the UK,

US and t·'orway.
(i ii )
''

?'l

'\

sr1pport
for
provide sufficient finAncial
teA'll at UCL to continrJe
Kirstein and
his
ilCti V<; f? & 0 on topics of ~utual interP.st
to both RSRE
and DAP.PA, and to operate the Arpanet TIP, Satnet geteway
~1.00
wi 11
Professor

---¥;1

etc.

7/

(i v )

The UK

interface the PSRE
PPSN to Satnet via a
and will make one or more gener3l ourpose
machines availaBle as hosts on the RSRE PPS~ or other UK
networks.
~ill

~ateway,

_/,I

lvl

The US will continue to provide and suooort the hardware
and software of the variorJs Arpanet and Satnet components
in the i.J K.

(vi)

The US will continue to provide access to various
computers and networks via Arpanet in the US.

host

In view of this agreement between ~08 and DARPA it is necessary
to continue a subsidiary arrangement between DARPA and UCL.

4. PHOPUSEO

~CL

ACTIVITitS

l~dl-56

fhe nature of the UCL activities ~ust be expected to c~ance
between now and 1966.
One aspect of it will c~~r.rly be to
conti.ntJe to provide t".e sup;:>ort ne>cess3ry to /.',OD to ,onsure r.cc<>ss
to t"te Satnet facilities.
A ntv.ter of re:J0rts h.?ve ':Jeqn writt,.n
on how UCL is proposing to ;:,rovide this access.
A fairly 1100d
ciescriiJtion is yiven i'l sc:vercll rsp0rts CR,.fs 3V.-33l. Here we
have id~ntified the vario:Js orotocol trA'lslations that ~ust be
achieved, and the service provisions re~uired. As a resLJlt of
the technical
anr.lysis
we
have
then
;:>reposed
specific
imple~entation
strategies for ter~inal
CRef. 34), File and
!.lessa;Je Transmission <Ref. 35l.
Jn the process of plBnning,
W<>
have identified key problems such as access control (Ref. 36) and
addressing.
Central to the UCL arproilch is
n~t·Nor.k
descri~tion

t~-o

t:S<:!

of a loc?l

high

soqf':J

v~ri01rs '.Jid~ eren net~orks.
A
of the pest UCL wnrk ~!th this network is described
in Pefs 37 and 33. TJ,ere :-.ils beP.n a very stt'Js:~ntial P.ffort in
rin] protocols, And in considerAtion o~ ho~ the Rin~ will bP. uspj
in this context.
The plans for cc,n~ctinq in SATN~T are
descrit~d in Ref. J;.
2~sicallv th~ v~ri~us
wijq-area n9tw~rks

r.::in;;

for interconnPctinq the

will nll be attact;ed to thf' UCL Rings, r.nj processing elemqnts on
the Rin~s will provide
the protocol conversion, ~essaJe ~'ld
access control services.
ln addition to providing straight-forward servicP. accP.ss. we
would expect to participate ilctively in the research asp~cts of
what should be provided. So far the gateway provided to SATNET
is the datagram gateway running Arpanet flost/Access and X25 levPl
2.
In view of tl1e potential interest in int~r-ooerability
bet·,,een civil and defence netv1orks 1·:e vdll provide also a VirttJal
Call X25 level 3 based Gate;,ay in ;Hidi tion to the datagram
internet gateway to Satnet. Because the US defence networks will
use versions of the Internet Protocol TCP, while this is unlikely
to happen for the public data networks, one aspect of the UCL
virtual call gateway wi 11 be n transl•Hion beb1een TCP ilnd a
simple transport serviLo above X25. ~e also intf'nd to look at
the compatability of different terminal protocols. and imole~ent
appropriate mappings between the Aroanf't TP.lnet and those on the
Public Data Networks.
~e note this clilss of problems is also of
some interest
to the US Defense Communication Agency. Some of
their recent study contracts have involved interoperability of
Defense and Public networks.
~e ~xpect to continue to participate in measure~ent Activities
to understand and i~prove the performance of
the
InternPt
Catenet. An example of our measurement plans is given in Ref.
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S. AP.PA Sui-'PORT

l

I

-

.c;.-1 aJJL;.J

In order to continue to provide t~e acce~s acr~ed ~Ptween
DA~PA
and MOD,
and to p~rform the reseArch wor~ de5crited in
Section 4, conti~ued0.loan of e~''i::>':le'lt froe1 DADPA.• E•nd acce5s to
DARr'A
supplied resources 1·1ill be r'quired.
The ores9nt a-.1
taci li ties in the UJ( on loan fro:;, Jt,qPA are s~o·"·n in Ta,JlP. 1•
.- ~~
Schedule of

E~uip~ent

.D3te Shipped

Honeywell 316 TIP

July 19n

1ioneywell 316 SIMP

July 197::>
July 1976

1PDP 11/35 G<1 t ev:ay
LSI-11 Port Exp;o,-,cier
LSl-11 Terminal
LSI-11/23
C3 ~1

I~.',

C70 or

Table 1.

Au~ust

~ini;ateway

October 1981
•.!;~rch

680~3

1979

Concsntr~tor

P
~C

~~

G3te~av

Schedule of

E~tJip~e'lt

1932

Octoher 1982
on Loa,.,

fro~

DAC'PA

This fi]ure also shows the eluioment currently oroposed for
delivery later in 1981 and 1982. We would expect our 9ctual
re~uirements to change over the course of the next few vears,
RS
dem3nded by the collAborative aqree~ent and change in the D'PPA
pro)rammes in which we participate.
Alr.hough •·1e 11se ntany ui: co'nputer resources in our work, it is
also necessary to use LIS resources. This is partly tecause much
of the software developed is done in different research groups
working on :he DARPA proyrac..J~s.
and interchange and mutual
extension of the software are absolute requirements.
We woulj
expect continued access to co:nputing resources in the US to be
' provided in accordance with the strict limits imoosed hitherto.

'/

/'

This agreement should extend over the period until November 3'.J
1986 unless the MOD-DARPA agreement is terminated before that
time, and DARPA therefore wishes to terminate the egreement.

-

o.

J~L

3 -

D~LJV~RA~L~S

At several points in the UCL program~e we are developinJ
hard~Are
and software to meet requirements which eYist both at
uCL a~d ~SRE, and also in other sites SLlpported as part of th~
[).;ii?A
pro,Jra;~;res.
~·d,ere
arproj)riate ;:.;, "''ill provicie t!--.e UCL
·:ieveloped hard>:'lrP free.
At other tir;:es we '"ould provide ~he
dr~~in;s
to ~e manufacture•j or furnish the hardware at cost.
It
Is jifficult to be nore
~Yplicit
at this stage.
If sraller
nu:-:1'1ers are required of i)Articular har:Jware boarr!s v1e 1<011ld
cl9arly suoply them, hut if it beca~e dPsirable to provide the~
in sizeable :::jCL3ntities for a substantial cost, this vmuld cle.3rl·v
be beyond the means of a research ?roup such as ours.
In pnrticul3r we Vlould !::e pr~o'lrerl to provide sufficient
versions of our present fAcsimil~ interfqce boar1 to ~llow the
prototype facsimile service to be exter,derl, 3:l:i to furnish th~
aporopriate soft;:Are.
If r~:::;uiro~ we ~auld expect also to
furnis~ the soft~are for the X25-!nteJ-~et pt·otocol conversion
to
other sit~s if they s~ ~ant it.
It is ~nj~rstood that the ~~ove
·...-oul-:1 be for purp0s<os of t~e US G<">VPrn~ont onlJ, ;er,cJ ,,,ould not
preclude C0i:rr.erci;,lisal:ion for ot~er ;JUrposP.s ~Y tt-:e ~ri tish
TechnoloJY Cor~·Ori'tior~.

-l

As part of Ol.!r agreement with P.SRE, we would expect to have
three people employed on "'ork relative to this propos8l nt l~'lst
Uj) to the end of 1984. Our personnel beyond that period 'HOUl d
depend on the renewel of the "''~reerr:ent with RSRE.
This a;ree~ent does not propose r.ny co~pensation from DARPA to
JCL, with t1<o excPptions. First, we "'ould eYpect the loan with
no charge to UCL of the US equi~~er,t ~entionerl in S~ction 5.
Second, our participation in the D~RPA Internet and other workinq
groups "'ill usunlly be i'lt the i~vitation of DARPA.

8. 'IEPOP.TS

i'ie would expect to contintJe to provide short quarterly reports
and more detailed annual reports, and to mr.ke available as in the
past copies of technical reports and publications produced by the
INDRA group to the people specifi8d hy DARPA.
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